"The pedect book for those who waited for the 'big' budgeted productions to move
over and return to the fun of the B ~ r n ~ v i e ~ "
--Ray Bradbury

"Death on the Cheap is the goods. Rich in facts, history, and lore of some of the most
exciting-and over-looked-low budget films ever made, it is also a wealth of
behind-the-scenes insights and trivia that kept me glued to the pages. Written
with the sure hand oE a gifted novelist, Arthwr Lyons has opened an entertaining
masure chest that will have you racing to your local video rental joint!'"
-Robe& Crak

"&a& m the Chap is a te:c.rrihc piece of work, the definitive book on its subject,
m d a body slam of nosmlgia chat hoeked me our of my chair more than once."
-Dean K o ~ n t z
""At last, a book on film noir written mt by a university prakssor but by a practitioner of the craft. In Demh m rhe Chap, Arthur Lyons provides an entertaining.

film noir but the B movie in general.'"
--%eve Shagan, author of Save the Piger and
b y a g e af the Damned

a d refreshingly new look not only at

"In Death m the Cheap: T b tost B Movies of F i h Noir, Arthur b a n s shines a
bright light: ol; insight, information, and analysis on a hitherto dark subject. Not
only is it interesting material to read, it's written in a style that b w s and keeps the
reader comfo~ablyswirnmiw through facts and references that could easily have
been delivered in a dry, scholarly fashion. The reader feets he or she is csn a true
journey of discovery, Uuu keep looking for glue on the pages beeawe you can" put
it down. This is simply put: a really good bmk.
-Andrew Neiderman,
authar of The Devil" Advocate

""Archur Lyomhpproack ta film noir is grounded in a thorough knowledge of the
old HolIywacrd studio system and analyzed from the perfpective of a highly respec& crime writer well-versed in the elemenfs d story-tellirzg. More importantly,
his ktake' on s m e of these old 'B' films will bring a grin ro your face. A great read."
-Sue Gra&on
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'The classic film noir period covered roughly the 1940s and 1950s. It took audiences into a wortd of crime and corruption, of cynical selfdinterest and coldblooded murder, In recent years, there kas been a revival of inarest in the genre
with highfaltltin' cinematic analysis off lrn noir's existential and mcial me. What
much of this criticism has ignored, and what Arth;ur b a n s documents, is that the
true rasts of film noir were in the so-cafted hard-boiled stories and navels of the
tfiirties and arose from the pragmatic forces and economic restraints within the
movie industry itself.
Lyons assera, corecth that film mir was an outgrow& of the B crime film and
that it became recognized as a genre only when critics began to notice the similarities among the fifm themselves, Although they were k n a m for a cenain Lwkwet streets, forebodiw shadows, nightmarish urban landscapes-it was the dark
thematic content rather than just the visual style &at w g h t the attention of the
critics. Modern mir filmmakers have alsu focused on t h i s aspect of the films. Film
noir is a child of itself, the creation of a genre where none exiseed before.
These films-especiagy the Bs-although wrapped in an expressianistic visual
style, were E-lollymd"sfirst attempt t s present a real view of the undemorld. Up
to that time*criminal activity had been, h r the most part, glamorized in film. "The
B films, copying kern one mother, mmaged to capturfz the obsessions and inex.
plicable self-desmctiveness af criminals that I found so compelling in real iife

when I was a U.S. Secret Service agent chasing counterfeiters in Los Angeles and
Paris. I knew that the counterfeiter I arrested today would be passing twcnties
again as soon as he got out of prison.
Whercas some audiences were shocked at the rawness s~fhlrnnoir, m s t loved it,
as evidenced by the fact that film noir remained popular for twenty years and is
finding a strong revival today. The genre gives audiences an entertaining escape
into a dark world into which they would never venture. At the same time, it provides a measure of identification for some who, like the noir protagonists, feel
trapped and victimized by heir circumstances.
Most books nn the subject of film noir cover only well-known films noir in their
filmographies, such as The Maltese Falcon, Doubk Indemnity, Out of the Past, The
Always Kings Twice, and hura. However, these were all A pmhctions.
Those B film the books do cover are usually titles h a t have been previously rehashed ad nauseam. Arthur Lyons, in contrrrst, has dusted & those R films that
have been sitting m studio shelves, those that rarely, if ever, appear on television
even at threc in the morning, and he has some fun doing it. Thankfully, the terms
mise-encscem, aestktic reversak, and rhtmical
da not appear in his text.
Having had two of my crime novels made into motion pictures, I have become
aware of the reverence in which many of today's leading directors hold the hlm
noir genre, Wi& its entertaining, fresh approach, &is book is an excellent way to
team something new about a fascinating, controversial film subject.

In recent years, there has been an incredible resurgence of interest in film noir
among both film historians and filmmakers themselves. Dozens of books have been
published on the subject by academics and critics who have put forth their own explanations as to what film noir is and how it came about. International film festivals canonizing the genre have been held in the United States and Europe. The
1990s saw an explosion of "neonoir" films produced by young filmmakers. Several
(Pulp Fiction, 1994; The Usual Suspects, 1995; Fargo, 1996; and L.A. Confikntial,
1991)were nominated for or m n Academy h a r d s . Showtime cable network produced its own series of original noir films, entitled Fallen Angels, and the BBC has
done docunrentr~lrieson the subject. Carly Simon put out her album Film Nsir, resurrecting songs from some old 61ms noirs as well as adding original songs. American Movie Classics cable network held its own "Tribute tto Film Nsir?" "wring
several noir icons including Lauren Bacall, Kirk b u g l a s , and the Late Robert
Mitchum.
Sa what is film noir, how did it come about, and why this latest fetishizing of a
period of film history that lasted roughly twenty years, from 1939 to 1959! At least
one writer on the subject declares that the recent irrterest is not mly deserved but
long overdue, saying that film noir ""represented an outburst of artistic maturity,
style and meaning which is still unaypreciafed today,'"

Film historians attribute the rise of film noir to a coalescence of influences: A
flood of foreign auteurs fled Europe with the rise of Hitler and brought with them
to America the artistic style of German expressionism; American directors were
exposed to French poetic realism; Orson Welles utilized a variety of slick new optics in Citizen K m , opening up a whole new cinematic world; Hollywood recognized and played on the popularity of the "hard-boiled" writers of the 1930s by
putting their novels and short stories on film; soldiers returning home from World
War XI brought with them a postwar cynicism and hardened views of violewe; and
public paranoia about The h m h grew with the advent of the Cold W r .
Some or perhaps ail of these faetors liltely exerted an influence on what came to
be known as hlm noir. But many academic critics ignore-probably to avoid the
more banal explanation of film as a product and representation of history and a
snapshot of the American character frozen in time--that film noir was not just a
product of history but also a product of Hollywmd, a town less known, for its artistic macuricy than its penchmt for itnitatim. En Wollytvnod, necessity is often tJne
rnother of invention, especially when wartime economic constraints on movie
budgets put severe 1imit;son production values.
A few years before his death, Robert Mitchum succinctly put the matter in perspective for me over a two-hour lunch in his dressing room trailer. When l[ brought
up the large number of film noir he had acted in during his career, he sneered:
"Hell, we didn't know what film noir was in those days. We were just making
movies. Cary Grant and all the big stars [at RKOj got all the lights. We lit our sets
with c i g a ~ t t ebutts.'"
Even though films now called film noir by critics have been m d e in EIollywmd
since 1W9, fih noir as a e n r e did not exist until 1946. In that year an exhibition
of American movies was held in Paris, and French film critics got their first look at
what had been going on in Ttnseltown since the &vent of World War 11, A m n g
the films shown we= h a r a ;
Mdme Fak~n;Mur&~,My Saueet; Double f d m in h W i d w .
n i ~and
; I"&
Those five film shared enough traiks that critic Nino Frank gave them a new
classification: film wir, or literally, "'black film." The t r a i ~they shared were both
sqlistic ancl thematic. They were dark in both look and mmd. Their prixnary action took place at night on rain-swept city streets, in narrow ash-can alleys, in
claustrophobic diners, and in dinm, shadow hotel room with neon s i m flashing
outside the windows, rooms in which, as hzd-boiled, author Nelson Algren once
put it, ""every bed you rent makes you an accessory to somebody else's shady past."

The characters in these films were bookies, con men, killers, cigarerce girls,
crooked cops, down-and-out boxers, and calculating, scheming, and very deadly
women. The wll-lit, singing and tap-dancing, happy-ending world of the thirties
had in ten short years become a hostile, orderless place in which alienation, obsessim, and paranoia ruled, The universe) seemed to conspire ta defeat and ennap che
inhabitants who wandered blindly through it. They were victims of fate, their own
worst enemies who, looking b r a score, ended by defeating themselms. They wse
people unwired to anything and for whom nobody prayed. Bradford Galt, who in
h d s himself f-amed Cor murdem; speaks for all of them: "l feel all
dead inside. I'm backed up in a dark corner and I, d m ' t h o w who's hitting me."
%e angst artd desperarion of the films' protagonists is evident in the 6lms' titles:
Framd, Cmoicted, Abandoned, The h c c ~ s e dThy
,
Wn't Believe Me, Rcs-ilrodd!,
Fern, Cornered, Su&n Fear, Desperate, X W ~ l kAlone, I Died a Thous& Times.
Their world w;ls far from the sunny light of day: T k Dark h t , Dark Passage,T k
Dark Minor, Nt'$htmm, Night Runner, Night Editor, So Dark Ehe Night, S m e w h m in
rha Night, The City Tht Never Sleeps, In m L m l y Place. They were obsessed with
sex and violence, to the point &at the two became atmust symnymous: Human
&sire,
of Pasion, Kiss dDeath, Kiss the Bbod offMy H a d , Kiss Me D e d y ,
A Kiss Befme Dying,
The five films mentioned earlier that were shown at the 1946 exhibition were
the ones the French critiqued. These high-budget studio productions most commonly came to the public's mind when rhe word mir is mentioned because of the
repeated play they receive on ~eievisimand because they are cited most often in
the spate of contemporary books that have recently been published on rhe subject.
But the noir cycle, although kick-started by the success of those high-budget productions, actually had its rooe in the B movie, in particubr, in the B crime movie.
As part of its 1999 celebration of film noir, The Da~kDays of S m m r , lilrner
Cfassic Movies presented a roundtable interview of four actresses often associared
closely with film noir: Audrey Totter, Marie Windsor, Jane Creer, and Coleen
Gray. When asked if they knew at the time that the movies they were playing in
were film noir, they all replied unequivocally m, that they had heard the term
only in the past ten years. When asked what kind of movies they thought they
were playing in, they immediately answered, "'B movies." ((In fact, Marie Windsor
said she was known in certain Hollywood circles at the time as "Queen of the b."')
As writer and director Paul Schrader puts it, "Film noir was ideally suited to the
low budget 'B' film m d many of the best noir films were %' 61ms,''

cr$me

Film noir was made to order for the B, or low-budget, part of the movie double
bill. It was cheaper a) produce because it required less lighting and smaller casts
and usually entailed story lines that required limited-scale sets. Film noir was
character-driven,and its story lines, which were unusual and compact, could often
be told in the 60 to 80 minutes required of B pictures. Schrader, in his 1972 essay
""Notes an Film Noir;" cites this association bemeen noir and B films as one reason
American film critics largely ignored noir until the 1970s, when interest began to
resurge both within the critical community and among rnodern filmmakers.
Suddenly, almost forty years aiter most critics cite as the end of the classic noir
cycle, noir was artistically rehabilitated to the point that studios began to advertise
films as noir, intimating that the term made those films somehow more classy than
they would have been if they had been billed as reguhr old crime or cops*and-robbers movies. It is undeniably true that many B rroir films of the 1940s and 1950s
embodied more artistic style and originality than a majority of the studios' B fare
and even quite a lot of their Pr fare, hut in the 1990s, the allure of the genre for
Hollywood's new generation of: writers, directors, producers, and actors remained
the same as it had been forty years before. As Bryan Singer, director of the modern
noir Tk Lisual Swpeca, puts it, ""Film noir, especially the heist film, is a cheap way
to make an action movie, n a t ' s what makes it attractive to new filtmmakers." The
resurgence in interest in film noir among young, low-buctget filmmakers, then, is in
reality a return to the roots of the genre: the B movie.
The purpose of this book is not to repeat the same material that has appeared
and rearneared in the dozens of recent books on film nctir but to fill in some gaps
left by that body of literature. The first part of this book is an attempt to define in
some uxlderstandable way whar lilrn mir was and is, the suhject of much wrmgling
by filrn critics and authors, as weft as to pinpoint i t s origins and association with B
.film production. I have expanded my investigation beyond the bouncfarles of noir
and laoked at the development of the B movie in general because it is important
to understatlcl that hlrn noir developed as ar style wicjnin the B crime film genre and
ultimately developed into a genre itsetf.
The second part of the bovk is a fxhagraphy of B films noirs that have been neglected by most books on the genre and therefore may be considered lost, at least
by the general public, Alchough I tried to compile a list of titles chat are comparatively unknown, II have also included several dozen films that appear in. one or the
other of two books on the subject that have by far the most exhaustive listings of

G h s noirs, Spencer Selby's Dark Cig: Tk Fih N u i ~(1984) and Fitm Noir: An Ew
cyclopedic Reference to the American Style (1992) by Alain Silver and Elizabeth
Ward. I have chosen rhese titles far various reasons; they are notable because of
the significance of the writers, directors, or cast or because of the studios that released them,
Many of the B movies in the filmgraphy in this book have probably been ignored by critics because t h y were simply bad, Others may have slipped through
the cracks or been the vicrim ctf "economic snobberp'h PPaut Schrader puts ire
"High-buclget trash is considered (in some critical circles) more worthy of attention than low-budget trash," SSchrader contends, "' and to praise a "B" him is somehow to sfighr (ofren unintentionally) an 'A' film."
f must confess without any embarrassment to being subject to no such snobbery,
being not only an avid fan and student of film noir hut also a great fan of B movies.
In &cc, my snobbery probably works in reverse. It is hard to imagine how myone
could spend $50 miliion on the making ctf an A movie and have it cone out bad,
although many filmmakers have accomplished just that. It: is mueh more interest0
ing-at Least to me-to see what moviemakers could put together for less than
$100,000 and how really good some of it is.
Some critics may dispute the inclusion of some of the titles in the filmography
as not being true film noir for one reason or another-not surprising considering
the disagreement wicrhin scholarly film circles as to what consti,tutes a noir film.
(One critic absurdly includes the horror movie King K m ,sci-fi such as The Day the
Earth Stood Sn'U, the westem Hi& Noon, and the social protest film The Grapes of
Wra& as being film noirs.) By the time the reader gets to the t;lmc.tgraphy section
of this book, f hope my reasons for including particular films will be clear.
This book i s not a scholarly dissertation on Mm noir; there have been more than
enough af those published in recent years. f wrote it out of a passion far film noir
and, indeed, B movies in general, and because tracking down these largely ignored
films was akin to that excitement a paleontologist must feel dusting off a rock and
discovering a dinosaur bone. I had the thrill of exploring territory others have previously explored and discovering something new in it. I hope that you, the r e a d e ~
have as much fun discovering these obscure film as I did.
Welcome, then, to the fost world of B film noir.
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What exactly is film nuir? That question has been debated strenuously in the past
twentry years with the prolif@rationof literature on h e subject, It has alternatively
been described as a movement, a genre, a cycle, a mood and sensibility, and a universe. Some critics and filmmakers have defined it as an American film form confined to a specific period, moss often 1940-1959; others have xgued that noir
never died, that the v o l m of pruduccion simply varied, declining in the 1960s
and 1WOs and exploding in the 1960s and 1990s with filmmakers' rediscover?;-of
the genre.
T%e truth is that film noir did nor, originate as a genre h c as a faddish way of
packaging the crime film. It is only critical analysis and. modern self-ccmscious attempts to resurrect the style s f the films noirs of the forties and fifties that have
succeeded in creating a definite genre where one did not- exist before. In 1944, if
you'd asked Billy Wilder or Edvvard D.m)rcryk what kind of films h e y were making
when they were in productic3n with Duubk inck7nniry or Mur&r, My Sweet, they
probably would have said a crime melodrama or detective whodunit, By contrast,
ask a filmmaker making a sicclilar type of fitm today and the answer would be unequivocal: film noir .
In general, historians have agreed on the essential qualities of film noir, such as
its dark, brooding visual, style typified by deep-fucus photography, chiaroscnro
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lighting, odd camera angles; the presence of crime in the plot, particularly murder;
setting; and the free use of voice-overs and narrative Rahbacks.
The problem with that analysis is that many films of the forties and hfties exhibited svlistic qualities that were common to film noir but were clearly not noir.
Conversely, all of those stylistic elements, either singly or in combination, have
been absent in many well-recognized films noir. Many films noir were shot in a relaively Bat style and were nut particularly dark. fat least in a cinematic sense)films such as High Sierra (19411, Impact (19491, The Capture (1950), The Strip
(195 l), Jeopardy (19531, Came for Akm (19531, and Whik the City Skeps (1956).
Although film nair is popularly associated with black-andewhire film, some directors during the classic noir period experimented with color in such films as Leave
Her to Heaven ( 1945), Rope (19481, The Man on the EiffelTower ( 1949), Nhgara
(1953), Rear Wi&w (1954), 1 Died a Tbusad Ernes (t955), HeU's Ishd (1955),
Elozlse of Bamboo (1955), Shghtly Sclilrkt (1956), and Vertigo (1958). Noirs that clo
not occur in an urban setting include Ace in the Wale (1950), Cleq Wky (19471,
The Red Howe (19471, and S t o n Fear (1956). To complicate matters further, film
noir filmographies by critics almost unifomfy include at lemt a few film in which
the critne element is &sent, such as Caught (1949), R m to Be B d (1950), and
Clash By Night (1952).
The only factors &at unite all of these films under the film noir heading is their
hard-bitten, cynicsal E C K E and their thematic content As Cerald Petievich, a former Secret Service agent and contemporary noir screenwriter and novelist (To Live
and Die in L.A., 1991;Boiling Point, 1993, based on h i s novel Money Men) pus it,
'"Stary and mly stasy defines film noir. Director tastes and techiques have nothing to do with the archeqpe noir taie."
Some modern filmmakers who have indulged in recent years in the genre, and
who have to a great extent &fined the genre, agree. B& Swaitn, who wrote and directed Mafquerd (1988),sad in an interview: " M a t 1 tried to do with M a s q w & was create a clwsic film nvir without imitating the great films of the genre, I
tried replxing the forties' style of long shadows with the wholesome to& of a
Bruce Weber ad b r Walph Lallren and hired actolescenc to play grotvnups. 'What I
Eike about: film noir is that it" desire rather than action that is the motivatian."
At first glance, it might not seem as if film nuir had any underlying thematic
He&, f 94.9, and The &phlt
content, "I2wl-eare films nairs about gmgsters
fangk, 1950); yrivace eyes (The Maltese Falcon, 1941, and Murder, My Sweet,
;m urban
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1944);fernme fatales ( T h My from S b n g u , 1948, and Tau Lau fbr Tears, 1949);
hostages (Dial 111 9, 1950, and The Desperate Hours, 1955); juvenile delinquents
(City Across the Riser, 1949, and Cry Tough, 1959); women in jeopardly (Sleep, My
Love, 1948, and Sudden Fear, 1952);psychopathic serial killers (Fobw Me Quietb,
1949, and The Sniper, 1852), socioparhs (Bsm to Kill, 1947, a d Kiss T o m m w
C;oodbye, 1950); doppelggngers (The Dark Mirmr, 194.6, and The M m with My
Face, 19551); innocent men victimized by fate (&tour, 1946, 3rd D,O.A,, 1950);
and innocent men vic~imizedby the legal system (&iEr~&dl 1947, and The Wrong
Man, 1956). There are noir semidocumentaries (The Home on 52nd Seeet, 1945,
and Gdt Nor&& 777, 2948); police prwehrals (The N&d City, 11348, and The
Taaooed S~anger,f 950); p r i m pictures (Brgte Force, 1847, and Caged, 1850); psy
clnological melodramas (The Womn in rhe Window, 1944, and The h c k e t , 1947);
and period pictures (The Lodger, 1944, and Iuy, 1947) and noirs involving political
conspiracies (The W m m m Pier 13,1949, and TIte mip H a d , 1951 ) and identity crisis and persomlity disintegration (Smeavfiere in the Night, 1946, and Passessed, 1947). Numerous films noirs have been made depicting the corruption of
American social institutions such as the legal profession ([Uegal, 1955); the police
(Rogue Cop, 1954); politics (The Phenix C i t y Story, 1955); sports (The Set-Up,
1949); medicine (Behind Locked Doors, 1948); commerce (Thieves' Highway,
W49); the press (bfhe Sweet Smetl of Success, 1951);the family (Pi&El, 1948); and
evert the mc>vieIndustry itself ( T h e Big Knife, 1955).
All these movies are united thematically in that the universe of the protagonist,
either internal or external, is out of control. What differentiates The Asphalt Jungle,for instance, a film noir about a group of gangsters planning and pulling off a
jewetry heisc, from eartier gangster movies such as Little Caesm (1930) and The
Public Enemy (1931) is that it is a psychological study showing how flaws of character combined with fate predetermine the failure and ultimately the destruction
of the participants in the heist. During the robbery, a series of unforeseen events
lead to the deaths of some of the gangsters and the discovery of the identiv of the
others. The greed of the financier of the operation, a crooked lawyer who plans to
double-cross his partners, lea& to his own downfall and the death of his confederate. Doc, the mastermind of the heist, might get away at the end of the film, but
he is caught because he stops in a bar to ogle a good-looking girl.
Similarly, in the 1956 film noir The Killing, about the robbery of a racetrack, a
combination of bad luck and personality flaws brings about the tfesnuction of the3

-

gang and foils what would have been the perfect crime. Elisha &&'S
doting devotion ta his faithless and double-crossing wife leads to the death of everyone but
Sterling Hayden. In the end, Hayden, who new has all the money, plans to leave
the cwntry with his girlkiend*He buys a cheap suitcase at a p w s h o p to hold the
mney and is about to board a plane to leave the country when a passenger5 maway dog cuts in front of the baggage cart; the suitcase breaks open on the runway,
spilling the stolen millions. As Hayden and his girlfiied try to leave the airpart
ancl the cops are moving in, she urges him to run, but he simply sags tiredly,
''Wtlatb the use?' Such fatalism contrasts sharply with Edward G, Robinson's last
wordts in Lietk Caesar. Gunned down and lying in the gutter, he asks with disbelief,
^'Is this the encl of Rico?" Moir ~Ittracrersknow they are one step from their final
one, As Amy LaBowitz, director of production of Fine Line Features, puts it, "1 feel
a k i d of galIows humor in these movies, and a general sense that life is unforgiving. You can make one mistalke-just one-and youke finished.'"
An unforgiving universe plays a big role in iilm noir, Mrnond OSBrien innocently notarises a bill of sale and gets poisoned fix it in D.O.A. Because he resembles an arm& robber, Henr?; Fonda is a ~ e s t e dand his life ruined in T h e W;rong
Man (1956). InDetour (19.45),%m Neat, hitchhiking to the VVest Cow to see his
fiance, unwittingly accepts a ride horn a pill-popping drunk and becomes involved
in two murders. tt?; he is being shaved into the ba;ck of a police car at the end of
the film, he tells the audience, ' X t any rime, fate or some mysterious force can put
the finger on you for no good reason at all," a view not far from existentialist Albert Camus5 wntention that ""at any street: corner the ahmrct m;ry strike a m n in
the face."
As well as being unforgiving, the univerx the noir protagonist dwells in is often
uniformly corrupt, p~cludingthe emergence of a hero as traditionally yorcrayed in
film or literature. In The Aspblt j u ~ g k ,the police are almost as corrupt as the
gangsters, a view echoed by Louis Calhem, the crooked lawyer who is financing
the jewelry heist. When his invalid wife asks him how he can associate with the
scummy people he does, Calhem replies calmly, "Crime is simply a Left-handed
form of human endeavor.""3x1 a world where everything is relative, there is little
room for the absolute hero.
In the noir world, all characters, including cops, are motivated by obsession-by
r suffer from alienation and IoneIiness. Even the private eye, the
protagonist closest to being a noir hen,, is not exempt from this fate. His experi-
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ence has shown him that everything in the world is corrupt, that nobody is safe; he
can tmst no one, not even someone he loves. At the end of Th Maltese Fakon
(19411, Sam Spade (Mumphrey Bogart-) infoms his lover-client 23rigid
OSShaunessy (Mary Astor) that he is goinlg to turn her in far killixlg his pafiner. It
doesn't matter that he disliked his partner and was having an dulrerous relationship with his wife, or even that he loves Brigid. When a man's partner is killed,
"you're supposed tu do something about it"; to let her go would he "bad for h s i ness . . . "od for detectives everywhere." WVVhen she pleads for her frcedorn, he tells
her he "wonk play the sap'yor her and recites a list of reacrrns he can't trust her,
after which he asks, "What hwe we gc~tm the other side! AIL we've gat a n the
other side is that mayhe you love me a d maybe I love you.'"
When Arigid retorts that Sam is copping out, that le knows whether he loves
her, he replies, "Maybe 1 do. i'L1 have some rotten rriglzts after I send you over, but
that'll pass, If all I've said doesn't mean anything to you, forget: it and wcql make
it just this: I won" because all of me wants to regardless of consequences and
you"ve coultred on that with me and all the others.'"
Spade as written by Dashiell Matnmett and played by Bogart is the ultimate
hunter, a hunter motivated by the same selfishness and greed as his prey, His willinwess to turn his back on love and money is roat-crd in his ulrimarc goal d self*
preservation. He, like other private eyes and cops in films noirs, is 'divided away
from people," as serial killer Charles Stakweather once described his feelings to a
psychiatrist. These hunterr: are destined to be lonely because of heir inability to
trust; they have seen too much and dwefled in their dark universe too long.
The themes of alienation, social corruption, obsession, faratism, and sexual perversity found their way into maimtrearn cinema in isolated instances before the
classic period uf film noir, which began in 1939 and was to last twency years, with
films such as The UnderworM ( 1 921f , ThunclerboEt ( 1929), City Strreers ( 1931 f , Payw n t Deferred ( 19321, Two Seconds ( 19.39, 1 Am a Fu@tia,e from a Chain Gallg
( 19323, BEasd Money ( 1933 3, Crime Withozlt Passim ( 1934), The Scoundrel ( 1935),
Beast of the Ciq (193S), Fuq (193S), and Vou. Only Live Once (1937). (Interestingly, one theme that played a major part in film noir after W r l d War I1 but was
absent from the movies in the 1930s was the corruptictn of the American dream
and the bankruptcy of middle~classvafues. This theme dominated in films such as
Pitfdl, 1948; AU My SW, 1948; and Crime c$ Passim, 1957, and in the non-noir
Rebet Witbut a Cause, I955 The reason fc~rthis tlxe~ne*~
absence during the 1930s
+

is presumably that the American dream did not exist tlken. When half the country
was standing in a bread line, the American dream was a bowl of soup.)
Although Hollywood stuck i t s toe in the water with same of these darker
movies, it yuickly withdrtitw it, returning to the safety and "clean values" of Fwd
Astaire and Ginger Rogers musicals. It was not until world war was upon us that
American. filmmakers embraced the ""drk side,"a aide that wm in turn embraced
by cinemagoers for twenty years. And these themes and iconography were indeed
embraced by the American moviegoing public. Otherwise, ten years after Fred
MacMurray decided to help Barbara Stawyck kill her husband in Double Indemnity, he would have been able to stop himself from "going to the end of the line"
in Pwhover (1954). In that film, he plays a cop who turns murderer after becoming
obsessed with sex and greed in the form of Kim Novak, the subject of his police
surveillance and the girlfriend of a gangster who has pulled off a big bank job. MacMurray coldly kills the boyfriend and steals the money to provide a future Eor himself a d Nsvak, but in film nuir, things never work out: that neatly. After mudering another cop who witnessed the earlier killing, MacMurray is gunned down
twing to get away. As he lies in the street, seriously munded as a result of turning
crooked, he aSkS Novak the rhetorical question, "W really didn't need the money,
did we?"
No ncrir characrers realty need the money; they just want it, often far reasons
they themselves do not understand. Even if they do understand, their choices are
inexorably ruled by their own Aaws and compulsions and by events in the world
around them, ensuring their own destruction. "'Noir has a timeIess appeal," says
Eugenio Zaretti, art director for the modern film noir S h d n c e (1987), ""because
a noir hero
no exitt no options, and is constrained to da what destiny bids.
People respond to noir because it is an element c>fdaily life. We are all constrained,
because of conditioning, to do things we'd prefer not to do."

Most accounts by film critics achowledge the literary origins of film noir as the
hard-boiled or tough-guy school of fiction that emerged in the early 1920s with
writers such as Ernest: Herningway a d John OWlt-larabut that really reached its
zenith in pulp m;xgazines such as Dime Dececciw and Bktck Mask.
T h e first pulp (so called because of the cheap wood-pulp paper used) was
launched by Frmk Munsey in 1896 whcn he turned Argosy into a men's adventure
magazirre. As Arpsy's cixulation exploded, oc'ilers followed suit, and won the pulp
magazine replaced the dime novet as the most popular form of mass-produced reading material in the U,!% The pujps were usually genrt: based-wesrerns an3 rommce, science fiction, m d action novels. T h e first detective pulp was Drteaive
Smy, which started selling in 1315,
In 1920, professional cynic H. L. Mencken and his partner, George Jean
Nathan, fiaunded Blnnk Mask ta try to pay off the debt they had run up with their
intellectual magaaiw Smrt Sec. The magazine published detective stories along
with love stories, westerns, horror stories, and aviation tales. B k k Mask was an instmt success, and six mm& later M a c k e n and Nathan ssld it at a sizable profit
to George Sutton md Marry Narch. Under N o d ' s editorskip, the magazine began
e private eyedebuted
to Ican mare toward detective stories, and a new her

in its pages, The year wm 1922, and, the hero was Kacc Williams, a character created by Carrofl John Daly, who wrtuld change the public's image uf the detective
Crever,
Until R h k Mask,the detective as created by Edgar Allan PUGin "The Purloined Letter'hnd camied on by wriz-ers such as Sir Arthur Conm W q l e , Agacha
Christie, A. A. Milne, and Dorothy Sayers was usualIy an amateur sleuth and master of deduction capable of calmly assernhiing clues and solving murdcrs by siwle
ratiocination. Such wholriunits were novels of manners in which the universe was
an orderly affair and in which an event such as murder was a temporary aberration
that cclulli be cleaned up by logic; nomalcy was restored In time for afterwon tea,
Aker World War I, however, m n y questioned the view of she world as an orderly, rational place. The vision of an irrational world was exacerbated by Prohibition, whi& led to a rise of gangsterisrxz and violence and turned millions of Americans into lawbreakers every time they entered a speakeasy or took a sip of boufleg
gin, Violence, crime, and corruption were no longer viewcd as abcrratiom but as
part of the modern world,
The ancest-or of this new private eye w a not Sherloek Wolmes but Wild Bill
Hickock, The PI was the western hero reborn in an urban setting, a rugged individualist, a man of action at home in a violent world, a survivalist with his own
code of ethics. As Daly would have Williams say in his novel The Snarl of the Beast,
"Right and wrong are not written on the statutes for me. . . . My ethics are my
own." n i s moral arnhiguiru, whicl-t would be a cornerstone for film noir, was reflected even in. Williamsk view of crime. Unlike the British amateur detective,
William was a pn,fessional, and as such, a cynical realist. "I'm not a preacher
against crime," he says. "I've made too much money out of criminals. They're my
bread and butter,'"
Race Wllliaxns instantly increased the sales of Blelck Mask by fiireen percent,
demonstrating that readers were ready for a new brand of detective and a new
type of detective story, one with a dimension of hard-bitten reality to it. Six
months after the publication of the first Race Williams story, Black Mask published '"rson Plus," introducing the Continental Op, a short, fat man MIith no
name, (Interestingly, the detective reincarnation of the western hero would fater
itself he reincarnated in spaf=hettiwesterns with Clint Eastwood's "man with no
name.") 'Tke Op, so called because he worked for the Continental Detective
Agency, was the creation of former Pinkerton detective Dashiell Hammett, and
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because of his background, Hammete was able to imbue his ckaracter with a corm
petent realism Daly could never achieve. Although not above indulging in violence if the situation necessitated it, the Op used real detective methods, going
on stakeouts, meticulously sifting through boring details, and poring over statistics to solve a case. In some of his later stories and novels, Hammett made the Op
worry &at he was getting too attracted to violence. In 1929, in what was to be the
first truly hard-boiled novel, The Red Harvest, the Op has become completely inured to violence and is at the same time concerned about going "blood simple,"
like the rest of the town in which he is working.
Raymod Chandler later wrote of the revolutionav character of Hammett's
work in his essay ''The Simple Art of Murdern"r%e took murder out of the k n e t ian vase and dropped it into the alley. . . . Hammett wrote for people [who] were
not afraid of the seamy side of life; they lived there. . . . [He] gave murder back to
the kind of people who commit it for reasons, not just to provide a corpse."
Although the stories of Hammett and Daly popularized the private eye, his status as the new urban hero did not become fully realized until the editorial h e h of
Black Mask was taken over by Captain Joseph T. Shaw in 1926. Shaw, a saber and
fencing champion who had risen to the rank of captain during World War I, was a
writer of both fiction and nonfiction and had distinct ideas as to what he wanted
to accomplish at Black Mask. He envisioned a new type of detective story, one that
created the illusion of reality by letting the characters demonstrate their personalities and abilities rather than informing the reader of them by narration. What
Shaw wanted from his writers was "simplicity for the sake of clarity, plausibility,
and belief," He stressed action, but only when it iwolved ckarac-.~erization.
Typically clad in trenchcoat and kdora, Shaw9shad-boiled hero was a man of
the streets and was usually involved in some aspect of criminal activity as either a
private eye, a coy, or a crook*His nloraliry was flexible and utilitarian, and he was
not above bending or even breaking the law to achieve his aims. Using Hammett
as his paragon, Shaw recruited a cast of writers to create such characters, including
Raymond Chandler, Erie Stanley Gardner, Lester Dent, George Harmon Coxe,
Raoul Whitfield, Norbert Davis, Roger Toney, Forrest Rosaire, Frederick Nebel,
Paul Cain, William T. Ballard, Horace McCoy, Charles G. Booth, and Cornell
Woolrich. This tough-guy school of writing would be adopted by other novelists
such as lames M. Cain, W. R. Burnett, Jonathon Latimer, Jay Dratler, and Eric
Ambler. In spite of the disparaging remarks of influential literary critics such as Ed-
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rnund Wilson, who refened to these writers as the ""boys in the back room," h e
popularity of h e i r work spoke for itself.
k graduates who did receive grudging praise from ''serious"
h e of the Black
literaxy critics was Kaymond Chandler, C;%landlerkprivate eye Philip Marlowe was
an exaggeration, but as Chandler cailed him, "an exaggeration of the possible."
Marlowe is an urban hero who wanders through LKs mean streets with n&dy to
m s t but himelf: In Marlowe's world, everybody from the gtngster to the socially
prominent to che cops is conapt. But unkike the Gontinental Op, who hunts down
criminals because he likes the work, Marlowe is fighting for his ideals. Although he
makcs cynical abservatiom about the corruption around him, he remains dedicated to the pursuit of j.ustice. He is honest, lonely, 3rd isolated, traits shared by,
and indeed central to, marry noir heroes to come.
In Paul CainS novel Fmt Ow, published in part in Black Mask in 1932, the
hard-boiled, antihero rype perhqs reached its ultimate realization in tbe character
uf C e m d h,Kells. The true existential man, Kells krmanrs his options; he knows
the difference between morality and immorality but is simply amoral. His choices
ape made solely on the bafis d self-inrerest, giving a glimpse of the noir world to
come, In the novel, after slau&tering half the gangster population of Los Angeles
in an effort to take over the city's underworld, Kells is himself killed.. Fast One exemplifies the negative attirude brought on by the &pression, The universe had become hastile, capricious, and cold. As one writer put it, "Humanity w a still in evidence around the count:~-y,
but so were rczcb.'"
The novels of another Cain-Jarnes M.-were some cif the most hard-boiled of
the school. His novels of sexual obsessim were the first to break with the straight
crime novels of the time and were avoided by the studios for that reason, In
Gain's novels, the characters were driven totally by desire, and when d e s i ~
died,
the characters almost always did too, either by their own devices or those of sociew

The writer who perhaps came closest to the nair mood was Grnell \X/uolrich,
Woalrich"s works dealt with amnesiacs ( k e n because of drug or alcohol abust,
w i t h which Woolrick. was intimately familiar) trying to derermine whether they
were guilty or innocent of murder, obsessive love, voyeurism, or greed. His worlcl
was one of dark dreams where reality and nightmare became interchangeable.
Many of his novels, as visually oriented as h e y were, seemed made for the screen,
perhaps why so many of them were made a decade later into films nsirs.
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The popularity of these writers with the public was obviously noticed by the studios in the 1930s; the rights to many of their works were purchased for film production during that time. But although some d the work of the m~&-guywriters
found its way to the screen, particularly in Warner Brothers g-angster films such as
W R, Burnett's b;ictk Caesar (1931) and Scadcu7e (1932), the hardeedgc3d vision of
most of these writers woukj, not be transferred onto celluloid until the early 1840s.
The movie private eye of the thirties, for instance, was not the had-boiled creation L3fHanmzett and Chandler but S. S. Van Dine's urbane, sophisticated, md ttffete Philo Vance; calm masters of deduction and shallow Oriental philosophy such
as Chartie Chan or Mr. Mota; and debonair sleuths such as the Falcon and the
Saint. Although Hammett's work was brought to the screen repeatedly during the
193Qs,the mast successful endeavor was the Thin Man series, based on the one
navel of Hammettk that was extremely witty and not hard-boiled. William Powefl
staned as the once-tough but now socially prominent and alcohulic Nick Chrhs.
Hammett's Tb Md&se!F&un was made twice in the 1930s, once in 1931 starring
Ricardo Cortez and a second time in 1936, this time titled Satan Met a Lady with
Wanren William pilaying the private eye role. Zn both film, the. chamccer of Sarn
Spade was a watered-down version of the cynical, hard-bitten character that Bogart and John Huston would lift literaly from rhe pages of the novel a few years
later. Similarly, the 1935 version of Hammett's The Glnss Key, starring George
Raft, was clearly not noir and l w k d the punch uf the 1942 Alaa Ladd version.
Some hard-boiled novels were purchased by the studios because of their popularity with the book-buying public but were never made. lames M. Gain's steamy
Ahays Rings &ice was acquired by MGM in 1934, and his Cluubb Indemiq m s bought by hnlmount in 1936; but neither would make it to the m e n
until the followine: decade becmse of pressure from the Hays Wee, which was
also largely respcrnsihle ior the watering down of those bard-bailed texts that did
get made in the thirties.
The Hays Bffice, named after Wll Hap, former head of the Republican National Committee and self-appointed arbiter of the national morality, was set up in
1 x 2 to ccmor what would go into the movies. Sex and lust were out, gangrerism
was frowned upon, famify values were pushed, and morals clauses in staxskontracts
enforced the o&ce8srules in the players' pemnal lives. In t 933 and 1934, the rules
were strengthen@$when the National Legion of Clecency was h m e d and pemed
a new set a f restrictions called the Code to Govern the Making of Motion and
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Talking Pictures. 3% bc exhibited, a film had to pass the code's tests h r morality
and receive a ""purityseal."
So what happened in the early h a i e s that changed thinas? Gricics who point to
wartime nihilism as the bctor that led to the emrgence of the noir styfe canrrot
explain why primte detectives in the movies began to crack wise, slap women, and
mercilessly beat up bad guys after 1941, or wby the dark nightmares of Comell
Woolrich and the sexually obsessed, ~nurclerouscharacters from the mvels of
lames Me Gain began to h d their way to the screen &er 2942, long befare any
disillusioned veterans were raurnirzg home from the war.
Another fac~orleading to the rise d n o i r was the writing vacuum l& by the wm,
As mmy of the studin writers had been drafted or had joined the armed fcxces, the
studios found themselves fiacing a deficit of material. To fill the void, producers began to look for material that alreacIy had the public's stamp of approval-and they
,
of
found it in the pulps. According to a November 1943 issue of V a ~ e l y""Sortage
story materials and writers now has film companies seriously ogling the gulp mag
scripts and scripeors, It marks the first time that Hollywood has initiated a concerted drive to replenish its dwindling library supplies and its scripkr ranks from
the 2.0 cer~t-a-wordauthors d the weird-snappy-breezy-argosy-spy -crimedetective
mag school."
In addition to the pulp material bought up by the studios, mmy of the pulpsters
who had created the material were drafted by the studios to fill in their decimated
writing ranks. Thc3se pulp writers-ttlmed-screenwritersincluded Kaymond Chandler, Charles C. Booth, Frank Gruber, jonathon Latimer, Jay Dratler, Geoffrey
Homes (Daniel Mainwaring), Clarence Mumford, Frederick Ngbel, Paul Catn (as
R. R. Ruric), Steve Fisher, David Goodis, and W R. Bumcct, a d their pesence
undoubtedly added to the increasingly hard edge of the movies. FOPexample,
Junathon tacimer, author of a series of critically acclaimed hardcl-boiled detective
novels in the fate 193Os, wrote the screellylay for the 1942 -ion
of 7-he Glass
Key; that version was noir, whereas the earlier George Raft version, was not.
In spite of the growing innuence of the pulp writers in Hollywood and the yeaming irf certain directors to buck the Prodiuctim Code, it was not until director Billy
Wilder teamed up with a pulp writer, Kaymud Chandler, tu write Double In&mnlty in 5944 that noir production really cook off. Double IndemrEity was an irnmediate smash kit, and soon the studios were cranking out h a b k I d m n i t y s by the
dozen.
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T'he influence of the tough-guy writers was obvious in the cynicism of the characters on the screen and in their tough, snappy dialogue, Never before in the
movies had a mm's wife told him, "Igo where I want to, with anybody I want, X
just happen to be that kind of girl" (Doris Dowling to Alan Ladd in The Blue
Dahlia, f 946). When Rsberl: Mitchum tells fernme fatale Jane Greer in Out af Ihe
Past (194.7), ""You're like a leaf blowing from gutter to ptter," she is unperturbed,
telling him, "You're no good for anybody else. You're no good and neither am I."
In Billy Wilder's ultracynical Ace in the Hole (195l), when Jan Sterling is told by
reporter Kirk Douglas to go into a church to pray for her dying husband so that she
will look sympathetic to the press, she sneers: "I don't pray. Kneeling bags my nytons*'*
Xn this hard-boiled worXd, love was hard to come by. In Scene of the Crime
(19501, dying gangster Richard Benedict is asked by the cops if he wants to see his
faithful girlfriend, who is going to go to prison for him, one last time. He tells
them: "Naw. I hate a tramp. . . Ya always gotta tell 'em, 'l love you, baby' . . a
waste of time."
Nor could you get more sociopathic than Lawrence Tierney in Born to Kill
(1941), a film one reviewer called ""a little cold around the heart,'?When Xerney's
best and onfy friend, Efisha Cook, tells Tierney chat he just: can't "'go tvound killing
people whenever the notion hits you. It ain't feasible," Tierney asks: "Why isn't
it?" Sortly thereafter, Ite proves his point by killing G o k .
One seminal event that has been consistently overlooked by film historians hut
that undoubtedly was responsible fctr m c k of the imagery a d hard-boiled tone of
noir as it would emerge in Hollywood wtls the invention of the paperback in 1939.
Paperbacks were a revolutionary new way of packaging books. T h e y were easily
held in the hand, were disposable, portable, and were meant to be read in a short
time, for entertainment. Although puhfislrers initially tried to promote more serious literamre in paperback farm, popular tastes soon caused a turn in the content
to vvhodunics and mysteries and, shortly, to the hard-boiled themes that became
closely identihed with the form.
After America5sentry into W r l d War 11, paperback sales picked up dramatically. Portable and escapist, the books could easily be stuiiFed into a knapsxk and
as such were perfect GI reading material, In addition, wartime restriaions an Faper reduced the number of hardback books, whiclil used high-quality paper, making
the psnperb~ka patriotic natural.
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After the war, the number of paperback titles in print tripled, but sales dropped
as returniw vets turned their attention horn escapist pursuits to making a living.
In an egort to stimulate sales and regain their lost audience, publishcm began to
get m m and more lurid with their bouk content and cover art. Sensing the ex-Gfs
had been to hell and back and we= ready for stronger stug, the publishers began
to splash their cowers with sex and violence to the point that the two often becanne
interchanl;eable. elrl these covers, tough guys slugged women; women flaunted
their sex openly to manipulate; predatory fernme fatales had guns in their hands,
and their eyes said they were ready to use them*The titles were Bodies Are
You
Thm,Sinful mmn, Da"k Thren~,Bdrk Passag-e, Say It With Bulk&, A
Dam Called Murder, Bessed To Kill. Just as film noir would be seen later by critics
as an attempt to peel back the hlse fgce of society a d rewed the corruption beneath, the paperbacks toid of a mrderuus, dark, greed-filled world rukd by sex,
money, and violence, As paperback historian Geufiey OUrien puts it, "The hardhoiled tradition, m d the paperbacks &at amplified it and diseribured it ta a growing audience, s e m s to have played a subversive role, 'These novels, and the covers
that illuscrate &ern, speak of the ipot>le corners of life beyond the glow of lane
PowelI, F a h r Knows Best, a d the healthy, smiling frtces in magazines advertising
milk or frozen dimem ar trips to Calibrnia."
In 1952, the paperback industry was denounced as immoral by the Mouse Select
Committee on Current Pomogttphic Materials. ililthough no ofticiat censorship
was instituted, local groups put political pressure on publishers, a d by 1955, many
of those publishers had begun to tone down their cover art as well as their hardboiled themes. It is perhaps not coincidental that many film critics cite the last
gasp of film noir as being that same year, 1955, with the release of Mickey
Spil'tane's Kss Me, D e d y ; it featurttd the brutal violence and sexual sadism characteristic of its hero, privarc: eye Mike Hammer, Regardless, there is little question
that the cycles of the irarcf-boiled paperback md film noir were concurrent and
that s t d i o heads were ware of the popularity of the paperback5 subject matter
and cover art.

Communist William J. Lally shows Hanne Axman
buck the Party in a publicity shot for The Red Me
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Above. Accidents are not all they seem in Open Senet.
Below. Dane Clark tries to talk his buddy Paul Carpenter
into killing him. in Paid to Ell.

Above. A couple of the Black Widows get ready for a high
voltage confrontation in Roger Carman's Teenage DoE.

Below. Mark Rydell and his gang work a man over in
Crime in the S ~ e e t.s

Aboue. The cops and would-be victim Mary Be& Hughes
stare at the body of killer Hugh Beaumont in The Lody

Confesses.
Below. Promotional poster for The Lady Confesses.

Above. Turhan Bey prepares to conjure up the spirit of Lynn
Bari's dead Erushand while her little sister Carhy c;2"Dc>nnelf
watches in The Spiritwlist .
Bebw. Mark Daniefs thinks he is watching his wife
bum up in Bury Me Dead.

Above. "Queen of the B's" Beverly Garland is barely saved
by Tom Drake from being strangled in Sudden Danger.
Below. Frances Raiferty listens to Hugh Beaumont make
ominous plans in Mowy Madness.

Above. Wounded reporter-turned-murdeler Hugh Beaumont is
about to type his last story in Apology for Murder.

Below, Eduardo CianeXXi is about to drive to his death in
Fugitive Lady.

When one mentions the term B m u i e , most people think ""B" stmds for "bad.'"
Others have the impression that any film cheaply produced or sloppily put together is a B film. Neither view is correct. In fact, although a lot of awful B movies
have been made, many of the Bs produced f r m the 1930s until 1960 were quite
gmd*

B movies were the result of the double feature, which became popularized in the
1930s as an a t t e q t to lure back the SO millicm customers who had staved away
from theaters since the advent of the Depression at the beginning of the decade.
The double bill originated in New Ellgland soon after the advent of talkies and by
the beginning of I932 had became staple fare in t 5 percent of the heaters in the
U.5. It: represetrted one move atempt by independent cheater owners to increase
attendance by api_tearingto give viewers value. Other strategies included changing
movie bills three cimes a week, holding drawings for money or other prizes, and ineluding live acts with the film. At first, movie rritics as welt as the major studios
(which owned 3,000of the 23,000 theaters in. the U.S. but which accounted for 70
percent of' the hox office receipts) resisted the doubie bill, hut because of the growing popularity of the format with t h moviegoing public, mcjst of them began to see
the light and convert, By 1935, it was apparent that the double bill was here to
stay RKO and MGM, the last of t l ~ emajors to hold out, announced they would be
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showing two features in all but two of their heaters, and one year later, 85 percent
of US.thearers would be conversed to doub'te billing,
Since A movies were rented out to theaters for a percentage of box office receipts, few exhibitors could a f i d two A movis on a bill. The resrrlt was a double
bill based on the packaging of one high-budget A film and a low-budget B feature
rented out for a flat rate. Hence the label "B" referred not to the movie's quality
but to its position on the theater bill. Bs were simply intended to provide the public with three hours of entertainment as economically as possible.
Effects of the daublie bill were widespread, Ic put a stake in the heart of whatever
was fefc of vaudeville. It gave theater ownrtrs the ahiliLy to appeal to a broader audience base by doubling rnovitss of diRerent genres-screwball comedies with westems, melodramas with musicals, and so on. Perhaps most important, it changed
the major studios' production methods and schedules and spurred an increase in
the numhr of idependent production companies by increasing the demand for
prodwt.
At first, the Bs consisred mostly of a backlog of A features that had been ground
out by the major studios (Wlarner h t h e r s , MGM, Paramount, Twentieth Century
Fox, and RKO) and the three minors (Columbia, Universal, and United Artists)
but had never been released or had been unsuccessfitl during their first rrms. As inventmies dwindled, those studios that had never made B movies were forced to
farm B production units to fill the batturn half of cheater bills. Because A films usually ran 90 minutes ar more and because audiences had only so much rime to spend
at the movies and theater owners wanted to run their double bills as many times a
day as they could to maximize profits, Bs were made to be short, usually 55 to 75
minutes long, Thus B moviemakers were forced to learn to make films econonzieally and fast. The films had to have uncomplicated plots that could be easily un.derstood by viewers in a compressed time frame,
Since the studios\tltars were under contract and had to play in whatever productions the studio heads mandated, in the early years of B production, even the
battom half of a double bill nrigltt star some of a studliu's A talents. In such cases,
the studio could capimlize m a star's fame by booking a lowef-budget movie at a
higher price. Also, many stars at the time mcended so rapidly that by the time a
low-budget iilm was released, a star might have alxady risen to A status, lending
the B more box office power,
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Before 1935, there was little digeremttiatisn between A and B films, but W stars'
salaries and studios' fixed costs escalmd, the digerence in quality between the two
products became more pronounced. All the studios formed specialized B units to
grind out low-cost fare in all genres-including the murder mysteries, private eye
films, and crime films horn which film noir was to spin off as a subgenre. Aside
from providing needed product, these units were viewed by the studios as training
grounds for their staff production people. Many writers, directors, and cinematographers who would later be important to the development of noir gained valuable
experience in these B units.
'The Warner B unit, keaded by Bqan Foy, one of the Seven Little Foys of vaudeville fame, produced cheap mysteries, comedies, and action flicks. However, the
unit had at its disposal the volatile Humphrey b g a r t to star in such low-budget
crime films as King qf the UdrworM (1939) when Bogie w ~ n ' supprting
r
James
Cagney in the A gangster fare that was Warner's specialty. Foy also had tough guy
Barton Mactane, who starred in such crime films as S m t Blade (2936) with
Glenda Farrell as Torchy Rlane, the fmt-talking, fast-thintcing, crime-busting ace
reporter. The Torchy Blarte series would last fbr three years, ending with Jane
Wyman in the title role, Warner also bought the Perry Mmon ferks h m attorney
and RSuck Mask graduate Ede StanXey Gardner, beginning with The Cme of die
Lwky Legs (1935). T%at crime series starred Warren William, Ricarclo C n r ~ zand
,
Donald Wad before ending in 1937. Foy would later go on to f o m his ovvn production cctmpany, makiw quite a few films noir released h o u g h Eagle Lion and,
later, Warners.
Hal Roach, king of the twa-reel comedy, worked for MGM, turning our Laurel
and Hardy and other slapstick fare, but most of the MGM Bs were produced by former studio writers Samuel Marx, Lucien Hubbard, and Errol Eggart, who had
h e n a pmducer of short subjects at the studio. Taggart costared up-and-coming
Robert: Yvung and B staple Bruce Caboc in a number of mysteries an3 crime film
and made me superior B, Man of thr PeopLe ( 19371, starrinf!future noir supporl-ing
actor Joseph CaZleia in a tale of political corruption, a Eavorite noir theme, MGM
had its own crime series with three Nick Carter entries starting with Nick Cd;rtm,
n/lastrr Detective (19391, starring waiter ridgeon as a m&m-d%y version of the
turn-of-the-century private eye. In that same year, Tod Btowning, who had
achieved fame directing horror flicks for Universal, induding DracgZa (193f ), di-
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rected his last film for MGM; Miracles for Sak featured Robert Young as a magician-turned-detective and was based on the novel Death from a Top Hat by mystery
writer Clayton Rawson. They All Came Our (1939) was originally slated for
MGM's C7ime Does Not Pay series of shorts but was expanded into a feature-length
film that: was to mark the directoriaf debut of Jxques Tourneur. Me would later
work with the Val Lewton unit at RKO and go on to fame as the director of many
semiml films nairs,
Two M S M Bs that would preview themes embraced in later films noirs were
both released in 194.2, In Fingers at the Window, Lew Ayres and Laraine Day tried
to track dawn the demented mastermind behind a series of axe murders. This
movie presaged later ones &at took the serial killer out of the "old dark hause""
movies of the thirties and put him in the street. Far superior was K 2 Ghvc Killer,
one of MGMpsfinest Bs. It starred \ban WeRin, who had just won an Academy
Award for best supporting actor in MGM's A noir johnny Eager, in which be played
a forensic patholol;ist trying d v e the w r d e r of a refurm mayor, Fred Zimeman
would later direct Hefiin in the minor R noir classic Act of Violence (1949) and a
few years later would turn out classics such as High Nwn and From Here to Eternity.
In Kid Glove Killer, he gave audiences a glimpse of things to come when he incorporated elements h a t wouM later become staples in films noirs-an innocent man
railroaded for the crime through circumstantial evidence; a seemingly upright and
respected prosecuror (Lee Bowman) who turns out to be a compt, power-crazed
killer; and an i n t ~ p i dsleurh Eeneting out the truth, In these films, however, the
maraf ambiguity that would dominate noir is missing; they are stitf essencialfy
pod-guys-versus-badeguys flicks.
In 1935, the helm of T i v e n t i d Gnrury Fox wars taken over by Jaseph M.
Schneck with Darryl E Zanuck put in chrge of production. Zanuck kept: on Sol
Wuazel &am the old Fox studio as the he& of the studio's B unit;, and Wurtzel imc
mediarely began to churn ctut series films with Cfre accent on crirne. T'hc first series,
Charlie Chan, began in 1936 and starred Warner Oland. A year later, the Mr*
Moto series began with Peter Lome in the starring rote. In 1938, Wumel began another crirne series, the Roving Reporters murder myaeries, starring Chick Chandler as a crirne reporter. In 1940, Fax purchased the rights to the Michael Shayne
character creatrsd by tough-guy writer Brett HalIidayt casting LIoyd NoIan as the
hard-nosed private eye. The first entry, Michael S h y w , %wee Be&cLiue (194O),
was based on Haltiday's novel DV&& on Deach, but curiously, that was the only
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one of the seven Shayne movies produced between 1940 and 1942 that would be
adapted from a Halliday book. The rest of the entries were based on novels by
other hard-boiled writers such as R a y m a d ehandier, Frederick Nebel, Rich&
Burke, h d e n Chase, and Claycon Rwson. Although Poverv Row studio P K
(Producers Releasing Gorporation) picked up the Shayne characer in 1946 for
five more pictures, the productions lacked the edge of the Nolan films and starred
Hugh Beaumont as a soft-boiled version of Shayne,
s financial trouble by 1936 but w a temporarily bailed out
Universal, which ~ r a in
by the irnrnediate svccess of its discovery Demna h r b i n , continued to crank out
its speeialq-horror films. The studio becam much more budget conscious, however, with the release of such B entries in the genre as The Raven (19351, h u l a ' s
Daughtpr (1936), and The invisible Ray ( 1936). T h e success as well as the dark and
expressiunisticlock of many of the Universal horror entries would, later be cited by
many film critics as a significant contributing factor to the hybridization that went
into the creation of film noir.
Universal was also success.fu1with its productians of B comedies and whodunits.
Some of the studio"s best B fare came ffom Irlving SW's C ~ m Club
e
series, &e insignia of which was taken from the Crime Club imprint of Doubleday Books. SWera1 of the series wre adapted from the hard-boikd navels af Jonathon tatimer,
featuring alcoholic, wise-cracking private eye Bill Crane and his sidekick Doc
Willians, p i a d by Preston Foster and Frank jenks.
Universal podwed one B film noir in 1939, liio, strarring Basil Rathhone and directed by German 6mig6 John Bmhm (see Filmoljraphy), but the studio would
continue its horror bent into the earIy 1940s. It was only after &e box ofice success in 1944 of its awn Phanmm M y , adapted from a book by C3ameEl Woolrich,
and the smash release of Dmbk l&mniq by Paramount that the studio began to
increasingly diversifjr its B product with film nair.
Paramount's B unit, Pine#momas, under the control of William C. Pine and
Williarn H. Thornas, was an indepetldent unit banfrrolled by the; studio. Pinen o r n a s specialized in low-budget action pictures, often with war themes. Veteran
actor Richard Arlen starred in tnany of the unit's early entries, and the earnem
work was done John Alton, who went on to superstar status as noir's premier cinernamgraplaer, In 1941, the w i t turned rennporarify away .from action to its 6rst
crime feature, No Hands on the Clock, starring Chester Morris as private eye
Hermphrey Campbel. The film was based on the novel by hard-boiled writer Ge-
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offrey Harnes (Daniel Mainwring), who would later write the novel and scremplay Eor the classic noir Our of the Pmt 11941) and wholie material would be the basis of other noirs such as RodblQck ( 195f ) and T k Hitch-.lt-Xikr( 1953). Wi& the
advent of World War 11, Pinecnomas would return to its action-war films, but after the war Homes went on to produce severat wellerecognized noirs, including
Fea~in t.he Night f 1947),M n n h d d (1949), and HellS Island f 195% as well as the
less-well-known a d marginal noir They M& Me a Kilh (1947; see Filmography).
During the 1 W s , Paramount found some success in i t s Bulldog Drummod a d
Philo Vance crime series. "The smdio had also built up a roster of B movie playersAnthony Quinn, Lloyd Nolan, Riehard Denning, J. Carroll Naish, and Akim
TamiroE. Paramount: rotated these actors in various combinations as heroes and
villains in a series of crime movies such as King: of the Gnmbters ( 1931), Ep-Off
G i ~ k(19381, fkgd T r a f i (1938), a d Kng of Akatyraz (1938). In one such film,
Hunted Men (1938), Lloyd Nolan plays a gangster on the lam who hides out in the
hame of an unsuspectinf: suburbmite family. Nolan is eventually discovered by the
cops but sarrikes his own life rarher than endanger the family. The Paramount
studio heads pushed i;,r a happier ending, as Nolan played a sympachetie character, but screenwriter Womce McCoy (one of the R h k Mask boys) stood firm, foreseeing the effect the hard-boiled writers would have in a few years.
Paramount produced two films noirs in the early 1940s: Among the Living ( l 94 1),
in which Albert Dekker played identical twins, one good and one homicidal, and
Sheet of Chance ( 1942), taken from Cornell Woolrich's novel The B h k C u r ~ n .
The latter stamed Buwss Mereditfi as an amnesiac tqing to find out if he was a
murderer. Both films were suspenseful and well-done, two of the best Bs of any
genre that were produced in those years. But Paramount, perhaps tqing to relive
i t s success with Douhb IAmnity, would be the Hollyvrrood studio m produce the
fewest B noirs, most of i a noir product being higherebudget A films.
Columbia had great success with its B films, probably because studio head Harry
Cohn, often said tto he the most hated man in Hollywood, was dedicated to the
production of what he called "those lousy little B pictures"; he made a b t of them.
Qne of the most successhl was the Rlondie: comedy series starring fenny Singleton and Arthur Lake, which lmtred horn 1938 to 1950 and comprised twenty-eight
films. Columbia also produced some superior B horror thrillers starring Doris
them The M m Thy Could Not H q (1939) and T k Devil CsmK a r l ~ famong
~
( 1941). T h e latter vvas directed by Edward Dmytryk, who would a few years
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later go on to direct Murder, My Sweet, one of the noirs that would achieve great
box office success and have a major impact in kicking off the noir cycle. Dmytryk
directed some of Columbia's 13 crime films, for which Columbia used such titillating titles as Parents on Trial (1939), Babies for Sale ( 1940), and Under & (1941).
Glurnkia also had its own crime-detective series with ehester Morris playing the
slick Boscon Blackie ( 1941-1 949),Ralph Bellarny playing the comically bumbiing
Ellery Queen (1935-1942), and a number of digererent stars, including Melvyn
Douglas, Francis Lederer, and Warren William, playing suave jewel thief Michael
Lanyard and the Lone WlolE (1935-1949). -The screenplay for one Lone VVoE entry, tone Wolf Sfry Hzant (1 935>),was pnned by Jonachon Latimer.
Although many critics cite RKO's Stranger on the Third Floor (1940) as the first
true film noir, 1939 was actually the year that inaugurated the film tzoir with the
release of three pmtot\ipical films: Let Us Live, Rio, and Blind AUey (see Fillnography) Of the three, Columbia's Blind Alley is by far the best, a little masterpiece
about a killer who is afraid he is g o a insane. T h e movie was creativeIy directed
by kmigrk director Charles Vidor and extremely well acted by its cast, which included Chester Morris, Ann Dvorak, and Ralph Bellarny, Blind Alley s b w d audiences how good a B movie could be; movie historian Don Miller cites the film as a
primary example of the fact that Bs were starting to achieve respectability by 1939.
Golurnbia released another fiftn noir, k t Us Live, in 1939. It starred Henry Fsnda
and Alan Baxter as two men about to be executed for a murder they didn't m m i t
(see Filrnograpb). Because clf its 66-minute lengch and Fonda's star power, Columbia offered the film to exhibitors as either the top or bottom fearure for a double bill. In 1940, Columbia released the last: B film noir it would make until aftex
VVoxld W;"arIX, Angels Owr Broaclwq, directed by Ben Heckt, This dark, ofieat
tale of a cynical bustler, Douglas hirbanks, who is talked into trying to convince
a desperate businessman nor: to commit suicide, was breezily mitten by Hccht. The
film was not to everyone's caste, perhaps one reason Columbia waited until 1945 to
resume its production of: B noirs.
RKO, which in the 1940s would become a film noir factorii; was famous in the
1930s for its A musicals starring Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers and serewbafl
comedies starring Car)l Grant, Tke studio also had pttnl?; of experience producing
low-budget movies, however, and thus RK0'5 transition to the wrld of Rs was not
as strained as it W% for many of the other majors, Alehough the bulk uf its Bs were
comedies, musicals, and westerns, it, did venture into the world of mystery. Two
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such notable entries in 1936 were hard-boiled detective stories: Muss 'Em Up,in
which Pregon Foster plays a tough private ege who likes to do to croaks what the
title says, and We're Only tluwn, in which Foster is a tough cop who isn't above
the same behavior. Another interesting entry in the mystery category was Two in
the Dark (1936),based on the novel by Gelett Burgess. The film is about: an amnesiac wing to find out: if he is a murderer, a common nsir theme- The film was remade in t 946 as the noir Two o'Cbck Coarage, starring Tarn Conway.
Like the other studios, RKO cried mystery wies and achieved several successes
in the genre, Xn 1938, the scudio introduced b u i s Hayward as Sirnon Templar in
The Saint in New York, George Sanders took over the role after the first picture,
a d the Saint went through seven more incarnations before dying in 1954.
Sanders quit the Saint series in 1941 to play another series character, the Falcon, a smooth crime-buster introduced in The Gay Fakon. T h e third Falcon entry,
The Falcon T&s Oater C1942), was based on Raymnond ChanJlerS Fargwell, My
Lovely, which RKO had purchased for a paltry $2,000. 'This hard-boiled novel was
not suited, however, to the sc~ftereboiledhicon series, a fact that must have struck
someone at the studio, for it was remade two ycm later by Edward Dmytqk as the
classic MurBIer, My Sweet, with Dick Bowel1 cast against type as a hard-as-nails
Philip Marlowe. Dmytryk may well have been the one who noticed, because he directed ont: of the Falcon series, T h Fakon Slrikes Bmk ( 1943). In 1942, after playing in three Falcon films, Geurge Sanders turned the lead role over to his real-life
brother, Tarn Conway, in The hlcon's Broth& Conway wcnt on to star in most of
the sixteen.Falcans that were made between 1941 and 2949,2nd the series was one
of RKO's most successful B staples, Altkough most of the series was pretty tame,
one film, The Falcon's Alibi ( 1946), showed definite noir infiuences and featured Elisha Cook Jr. as a murderous disc jockey.
nroughoul: the thirties RKO w~ on the verge of bankruptcy. Although it began to add to its B output with series like the Saint and Falcon, it was not until
194.2, when the studio's debt ran into the millions, that K O reorganized and really began to put a heavy emphasis on B production, bringing in Val Lewmn to
head up the RKO B unit. RKO is usually cited as having produced the first true
film noir, Stranger on the Third Floor (1940). 'This i s a highly original film starring
h e e r Larre as a psychopathic killer and has some amazingly surreat tnontages by
Russian director Buris Ingster*
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VaI Lewton was given a great deal nf autonomy because of the studio's precarious financial situarim, and he demztmtrated just b w good a low-budget movie
could be. He produced suckearly masterpieces as T h C& People (1942),X Walked
with a Z d k ( 19431, and The Lopard Man (1443), films that were billed as horror movies but were thrillers that functioned successfu!ly on more than one level,
(IWattced with a Zombie was actually lousely based on the classicjane Eyre with the
setting transposed from England to Haiti. The Leopard M m was in reality a suspenseful little murder mystery based on hard-boiled writer Cornell molrich's
Blrxck Alibi; it comes very close to film noir, especially in a visual sense.)
Lewtctn used three directoa in his unit: Jacyues Toumeur, Mark Robson, and
Robert Wise, all of whom went on m direct important film noirs throughout the
forties and into the fifties, hwtan's pictures undoubtedly had an egect. on nvirs to
come, but it wasn't until the box office success of the higher b u d s t hifu~der,My
Swet that RKO began to really look to hrd-boiled crime hlms to supplement both
its A and B product.
Even with the formation of' B units, the demand for B prod~crwould ~ u ~ ~ t r i p
the prodrrct-ion abiliv of the Hollywoctd studios. Independent production companies, "indies'ks they wem called in the trade, rushed in to fill the voi
nies such as Mascot, Mgestic, Monogram, Grand National, P i c a d a y Pictures,
and Republic, As the majors bad a chokehaid on distribution by virtue of their
ownership of a mgority of heater outlets, the indies were fmeed to rely on a cornplicated system called states' rights to distribute their product, If an indie did not
have its own exchange in a given terriroq its films would be handled by another
distribution company and released under that distribution conrpany's name or the
p d u c i n g cornpaw's name, depending on. the agleement between the two. The
majors would alvllays bill their product as the A part of the bill in those venues they
owned, a d thus the independent B producers, knowing haw their product woutd
be exhibited and that it wauXd be perceived as low budget, deliber~elymade Erlnls
of lesser qualiw
The situation changed for the indies in 1938, when the Justice kpartment filed
an antitrust suit wainst Paramount Pictures in the U.S. Supreme Courr, citing the
major studioskhokehrsid on distribution outlets by virtue of their practices of
block. basking and selling, These praaices virtually contretlled what exhibitors
would buy by forcing them to take whatever prduct was olTered or noehing. In
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1940, the majors signed a Consent Decree that allowed them to keep their theater
chains but prohibited block booking and blind selling and introduced legislation
mandating that all 6lms, A or B, should be sold to exhibitors on an individual basis. This mling greatly opened up the marketplace for the proliferation of independent production companies, which soon numbered over forty; this number would
increae greatly over the next ten years.
The Gonsent Decree was not the only factor Iearfing to the explosion of the indies in the late 1940f. Before World War 11, one-quafter of the profits of the majors had come from Europe. With the advent of the war, those profits disappeared.
In addition, studio fixed costs began to escalate greatly and only increased with the
studio strikes of 1945 through 1947. As films became more costly to make, the majors began to scale back the number of films they produced just at the time the
moviegoing public began to return to theaters in droves. In 1939, the eight big studios released 400 ixhs; by 1946, that number was down to 250. This decrease created a gap between big-studio product and demand that the indies were more than
wilIing to fill.
Another trend shaped events in the coming years. An increasing number of the
studios' major stars who had been disaffected for some time with the "stable" system (starting with Bette Davis and Humphrey Bogart in the late 30s) openly challenged the studio heads and began to go out on their own, selling their services on
a per-picture basis. A new policy thus developed in the industry whereby the large
studios increasingly took on the role of financiers and distributors of independent
production companies' products.
The final nail was driven into the majors' monqolies in 1948 when the AntiTrust Cammission, not satisfied with the results of the Consent Decree, ordered
the five studios that continued to own theatrical venues to divest themselves of
their exhibition outlets. Paramount was the frrst to comply in 1949, followed by
RKO a year later, Fox in 1952, and Warner Brothers in 1953. MGM held out stubbornly until 1959 but finally caved in. As the commission's order prohibited fixed
rental8 to exhibitors, a d 3s low-budget B mvies had been created for that purpose, the end of the B was in sight. By the early 1950s, the majors had canceled
their B production units, and the rjuuble bill was on the wane.

" m a t becomes apparent in retrospect," writes fitm historian Don Miller, "is that
1938was the year in &ich the low budget or B picture not only came into its own,
but attained stature. . . . The B rank seemed to sofidifi at nemly every major studio. They made films che;lply, but olsscuring and overcoming budget deficiencies
were tightly-knit stories, oken creatively directed."
Tr: is not coincidental that the D w i e came into its own in the same period that
film noir was born. Aside from. literary influences, developments within and outside the movie industry over the next few years would coalesce to ensure that film
noir would ernew ;;is a coherent film style.
h e commonly noted evenr was the b o d af foreign directors in Hollywood before and during World War II. They brought: with them the visual style of C e m a n
expressionism, which entailed odd camera mgles, low-key lighting, the ittventive
and sometimes surreal use of shaclows, and the reflection of tight off wet sudaces
such as streets. Many of these refugees, fbr example, Edward h y t r y k , Roberr
Siodmak, Jacques Taurneur,J o b Brahm, Boris Xwster, and Charles Vidar (as well
as American directors such as Stuart Heisfer, Mark Robsan, Robert Wise, and An@
chony Nmn), began their Hollywood careers in B films and would later gain notice and graduate to A films because of their distinctive styles.

The fact that many of the B unirs m d directors were given a large measure of aumnomy, such as the Vaf kwton unit at RKQ, illustram the fact &at the studios
wexe by 1939 viewing the B movie in a digerent light. T h e studios and the artists
and executives that worked in them were looking for a way to contrast their A and
B product and began RI look at Bs on their own merits. The creative styles nf the
refugee directors (as well as American directors and cinematographers) began to be
viewed as a way of adding quality to B productions without adding to their cost.
This creativiq received an effective boost in 1941 when Orson WeIles came out
with Cigzen Kane, which employed a whole new grab bag of innovative optics,
deep-focus photography, and the fragmentation of time with flashhacks and nmative voice-overs as well as a protagonist who was at worst a bastard and at best
morally ambigaws.
This search for diEelrenti~ionled to an early hybridization in film noir as directars sought to combine the mast successful elements of various genres: the Warner
Brothers gangster hlm, the classic whodunit, the wom;ln9smelodranra, plots synhesized from the tough-guy pulp writers, and h e Universal horror film with their
dark cinematography, In fact, t m of the earliest films noir, The Stranger on the
Third Floor (1940) and Among the Lkzng ( 2 9411, were advertised by the srudios as
horror film. "hpart, of course, this hybrid qmlity is explicable in term d srudio
insecurities abour markering their B produc~,"says Pad Kerr. ""Nevertheless, the
curiously cross-gerteric quality of film noir is perhaps a vestige of its origins as a
k i d of 'uppusitional' cinematic mode,"
Although only a handful of films noirs were produced during the first years of
World War II because Hollywood c o n c e n ~ ~ eon
d the war effort, producers and
directors in the studio's B unim continued to refine that "appusirional cinematic
mode,'Wmrson Welles has been given much critical credit. for helping d&ne the
RKC) look, but VaI Lcwmnk B unit, given virtual autonomy by the studio, was busy
cranking out I3 gem that, although billed as horror movies, were in many cases
fine psychological Ehrilkrs. 'They would have a great egect m fiftn nuir ta come.
Lewton's dirwtors, Mark Kobson and Jacques Tourncur, who muld ga on to direct
A noirs, were masters at creating suspense by withholding infornation from the
audience, It: wasn't what was in the light that created the suspeme but what lurked
in the shadows beyond the light. Part of that strategy was dictated by budgetary
constraints, of course. In a later interview Robson recalled that during his work on
Lewton's only fiLm nair, The Sewnth Victim (1943), night shooting was necessi-

tated by the compressed pmdu~tionsclredule; it was also an aset, however, as the
sets used were the studio lot's streets, and '"he less Iight we put on them the better
they looked."
Xn 1943, the War Produt3"con Board cut back the allotment of film allowed the
studios by 25 percent and set a limit of $5,000 on the cost of sets for B movies (before the war the limit was $17,500).Props, sets, and costumes were minimized and
recycled when possible, an economic trend pioneered by Orson Wiles when he
used a fake staircase to creare the illusion of a cavernous living room in Cidxen
Kaw. That same staircase was reused by Welles in T h Mapificent Ambersans
( 1942) arzd borrowed by Vat Lewtoxt for his 194.2 production of T h Cat Peopk.
Pmdwers and directors w e x forced to be innovative and disguised this recycling
by shooting the sets from digerent angles and Lighting &em diRerenttp Stock
footage and scenes from previous films were used to create montages with fastcutting so that the film sequences would nor be recognimble. Scenes of fire engines
racing to a fire, cat. chases over mountain roads, police motorcycles pouring out ot:
the underground garage of a police station, sirens blaring, all were commonly recycled without notice by audiences, A bank robbery scene from Fritz Lang's 1837
prenoir Alm U Q Only
~ t h e h e was lifted Cor Monogram's 1945 production of
Dllingey.
To accommodate tighter budgets, casts and crws had to be cut back, necessitating smaller story lines. Since 30 percent of the movies in productim in 1943 were
war related, utilizing larger w r s for battle xenes, the studio heads begm to Iclok
amund for new stoxy material. Also, some studio heads anticipated the end of the
war and had come to q e s t i m the long-tem economic viabiliq of wat. movies.
Film nclir plots filled the bill nicely, as t h y were character-driven and involved
minimal casts, The limit m set cos@ also played well with the reduced IigEtting
costs inherent to films noirs. The same sets could be given a different look by lighting only portions of them. Studio heads who had been unwilling to buck the Hays
Ofice and the Production Code in the 1930s began to take another look at the
material they owned.
In 1943, Doubk I d m n i went
~
into production, It premiered the fotlawing year,
but not befortz it was nearly shelved by the combined efforg of the Hays OEiice,
Paramount, and its star, Fred MacMurrray, who had begun to have second
thoughts about the film's content Audiences responded to the film, and the stud
dio's heads, balancing profits against the Prcxjuction Code, voted b r the fomer, es-
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pecially after the noirs hawe Her to Wemen and Spellbound were amonl; the ten
biggest grossing piclcures of 1945.
Became of its success and the fact that Inany producers and directors in Hollywood had been chafing Car years under the Nays O%ce restrictions on sex and violence, Doubk Indemnity unleashed a torrent of noir production, A and R. Film
noir in general challenged the taboo subjects t-d the Hays Ogee-primarily sex
and violence-but even the most cynical and perverse A productions, such as The
Postman Always Rings Twice (19461, Our of the Past (t 947), and Criss Cross
(19491, could not beat the B noirs in challenging the Pfoduction Code, Some are
particularly notable for being mri-trays Office: Columbia's Night Editor (194.6), in
which Janis Carter watches with sexual excitement as a young girl is beaten to
death, then goes into a sexual frenzy as she tries to get a took at the girl5 p u l v e ~
ized face; Blonde Ice (1948; see Filmography), in &ich Leslie Brooks plays a socialite who murders her boyfriends because she gets her kicks reading about it in
tlte papers; Raibodd! ( 19471, starring John Ireland, who perfumes his bullets before killing his victirns; and Ileslimdon Mw&r (1950), in which the possibly homosexual murderer, played by Albert Dekker, refers to himself only by his last
name (Pirmitqe) and takes sadistic pleasure in beating people to death to classical music.
The wrirem, producers, and directors of these B noirs w r e clearly leading the
way by intentionally pushing the morality and filmmaking envelope. Director
Mxtin Scclrsese, in a television cfocumentary, referred to the B-movie directors as
""film sntugglers" who subverted the conventions of filmmaking in both style and
content,
Immediately after the war, B mir productim increased geatly as incllependent
companies met the demand for B w i e s a d the A prodwetion of the major studios was cur back, Camera imovatiom developed during the war, such as hi&speed lenses, more portable eqixipment, dollies, and generators, as well as the dec
veloprnent of more sensitive black-and-white film, allowed B production
companies that did not have studio facifities or the money to rent soundstages
from the mdors ttr ecunomize on equipment and labor costs by taking to the
streets far night-by-night shooting, Location shooting became more and more
common, contributing to the new realisrn of films in the late forties that was so important to the wet-streets-at-nightlook of film noir.

By the early 1950s, many of the production companies that had specialized in
film noir, such as Eagle Lion, were out of business. The photography had gotten
Aattes, and the tough, hard-biled dialogue, which had seemed so snappy and new
ten years earlier, had started to sound contrived. Gerrain changes afoot in America a d within the movie industry itself would spell the eventual demise of the El
movie and the classic period of film noir,
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Besides the larger Hollywood studios, which had their own B units, several smaller
Hollywood studios in the late 1930s and early 1940s produced almost nothing but
B product and were proud of it. These studios-Republic, Monogram, and PRCwere referred to in the business as Poverty Row because of their low budgets and
production values. O f the three, Republic produced by far the superior product and
was the most respected in the industry.
Republic was founded in 1935 by Herbert 1. Yates, owner of Consolidated Film
Laboratories, which processed film for several independent production companies,
Yates implemented his desire to get into actual film production and distribution by
foreclosing on three of his clients-Mascot, Monogram, and Liberq-and merging
&em into one studio, which he dubbed Republic Picture.
Taking over the studb hciliries of Mascot, Republic ft2cused on wsterns, action
pictures, and serials, From its inception, its biggest srars were its western heroes,
fatvl Wayne and singing cowboy Gene Autry, 170th 01 wham reaped great prohts
far the flrdigling studio, Its serials, inhrited as a Mascot specialty, also provided a
stea* stream d income from theater owners looking to ensure reactendaxe by a
youkfut, audience that would pay to find out how the hero escaped death in the
Iast episode. T h e studio w.as so successful hancially, in fact, that by f 944 it had accomplished the impussible far a Poverty Ruvv studio: Et matzaged to produce at least
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one A feature per year, including Manhattan Merry-Go-Round ( 1937), Man of Conquest, ( 1339), and Hir Par& of 1941.
After tryin; to expand its pmdwt line into musicals and mlodrannas with modest results, Republic soon reverted to fom, focusing on adventwe and action flicks,
Its primary bread and butter, westems, premiered its new smash star, Roy Rogers.
The studio did, however, from its inception, produce some whodunits and crime
films. Before Ellery Queen moved to Columbia, the detective made his Republic
debut in The Spanish C a p Mystpry (1935). Of higher quality was the Hollywood
Stadium Mystey ( 19381, about a prize fighter murdered in front of a boxing audience. Gangs of New York (1938), about an undercover cop posing as a lookalike
gangster, was so successful it was followed by S ~ e eoft Missing Men (1939), Gangs of
Chicago (1940), and Behind the News (1940). The latter two starred Lloyd Nolan in
cynical roles, one as a gangsteh the other as a hard-bitten newsman.
Republic dipped its toe into the noir genre early with its superior production of
Whispering Footst e ~ s( 1943; see Filmography). During the 1940s, Republic produced a number of other f i h s noirs, i n c l u d b s i p i f i m t entries such as T b Prerender (1947) and the artistic Moonrise (1948). It continued its noir output until
the mid-19508, producing such superior films as The Home by the River (1950), City
That Neve,er Skepr (1953), Make Haste to Live (1954), and HeU's H$f Acre (1954)
as well as less notable movies such as Haadlzlm EmpiTg (1952) and T"he Man Is
A m e d (1956),
fn 1959, Republic sold out to CBS, a d its sourzdstages became that network's
Television C i q Studio. Although it technically remains in existme as a distributor uf videm, it ceased prodluction dter being absorbed by the network. Its twentyfivc-year legacy remains the shining gem Qf the Poverty Row studios.
Morrograrn Picturcs started out as Raparf: Productions, a small independent
company formed in 1924 by W Ray Johllstlan. Its output as basically the same as
that being crank4 out by the other malt, independents-seriab, cheap weserns,
and melodramas. After changing names several times, the studio took an the
Monogram label in 1931.
In 1935, when Herberr f. Yates rolled Monogram into Republic, he kept on
Johnscon as an officer of t-he coqoracion. Friction soon broke out between the two,
and in 1937, Johmton puled our with his former president, Trem car^ The two
managed to regroup and resume operations under the Monogram name..

Yates and Can5 vision W;.FSto prwide series pictures to exhibitors W/estern stars
such as Tom Keene, J&nny Mack Brown, ;md Tex Ritter, as well as teams d stars
such as the Range Busters (Ray 'Cmsh"' Carrigan, John ""Dusty" King, and Max
"'Alibi" Terhhune), the Rough Riders (Buck Jones,
McCoy, and RaymanJ Hatton), and the Trail Blaers (Ken Maynard, Hoot Gibson, and Bob SreeXe), played
recurring characters to provide viewers with comfort and familiarity. Boris Karloff
played detective Mr. Wong in a series of mysteries meant to be Monogram's answer
m Fox's Charlie Chm. (Monogram would. later pick up the rights to the Charfie
Chan character, replacing Warner Oland with Sidney Toler and, larer, Koland
Winters,) Kane Richmond ptayed masked crime fighter the Shadow, Gilbert
R o l d was the Cisco Kid, and B o m b the Jung'le Boy w;ls Monogram's discounted
answer to Tarzan. By far the most successlul Monogram series was the Bawery
Buys, starring Leo Cctrcey and Hunts Hall, who as goad-hearted juvenile delinquents butchered the English language from 1941 until the early 1950s. The studio
utilized Eormerly famous stars s u ~ has Harry Langdan, k l a Lugosi, ancl Kay Francis, who were either between parts or whose failed careers at rhe mNar studios
forced them to take roles in cut-rate productions,
In f 938and 1939, Monogram turned increasitzgly m crime-orienced &ernes in
its films with titles such as Numbered Women, Female Fugi~ve,X Am a Crimind,
Gang Bdlets, and Convict's CO&, previewing its segue into film noir six years later,
fn 1944, Monogram produced its first-and one of its best-ixairs,
Many, starring Dem Jagger, Kim Hunter, and a very young Koberc Mitchum as a
sociopathic killer, The studio must have fallen in love with the work of Cornell
Woolrich, because a significant number of: its nair productions were basecl on his
novels of drug- or alcohol-intlcrced blackouts, including Fall Gay ( 19.41), The
Gullty (1941), and I Woukln't Be in Your Shoes ( 1948).
In 1946, Monogram prodwed its first A nuir, Suspewe, It stamed ice-skater Belita, the Poverty Row studio's answer to Sonja EZenie, as well as solid actors B a v
Sullivm and Albert Dekker. This film gave the industry a glimpse of what would
occur later that year when chairman of the board Johnston and his president,
Steve Broidy, decided they were ready to produce higher-budget, as well as highquality, hlm. To handle that task, they fa=$ Allied Artists Pxoducciuns, Inc.$ as
a wholly-awned subsidiary of Monogram. The intent was to digerentiare their
product by label, disrrihwting higherebudget productions under the Allied Artisc

banner while continuing to release the identifiable low-budget product under the
Monogram name. Allied Artists put out several superior noirs in the late 1940s.
The Gangster (1947) starred Rarry Sullivan and was written by proletarian, hardboiled author Daniel Fuchs, based on his novel h w Company. Thr Plunrr?d ( f 948)
starred Preston Foster as a cop who obsesses about his ex-girlfriend, previewing the
stalker theme that would become ail tor> familiar in news headlines forty yeas
later.
Although the intention may have been to rehabilitate the Monogram monicker,
after a few years the studio heads began to tighten Allied Artists budgets to the
point that the product of the two companies began to look more alike than diiferent. In 1953, in a final attempt to shed its Poverty Row image, Monogram changed
its name to Allied Artists. T h r o u h u t the 1950s, u d e r the leademhip of Steve
Broidy, it continued to grind out low-budget fare, exploiting fadiing stars in genre
pictures. Although its programmers in the horror, sci-fi, westem, and teenage exploitation genres were almost all uniformly bad (some of the studio's movies were
so bad, they have become cult classics, for example, Atlack of the TO-Faot Wown,
From Hell It Came, and Roger Corman's Attack of the Crab Monsters), the studio
managed during that period to produce more than a few interesting--and some
clazisic-B ncairs, such as Southsik 2 -1900 (1950), The Phenix Cd9 Story ( 1955),
The Big Combo ( 19551, The Come-On (19561, and Edgar G. Ulmerb last film, Murder Is My Beat (1955).
In the mid-1960~~
Allied Artists discontinued film production and shifted its facus to its television subsidiary, Allied Artists Television Corporation. In the 19705,
Allied Artists once again began producing films, including Cabaret (1972), The
Man Who Would Be King (1975), and the studio's all-time biggest grosser, Papillon
(1973), but the few sucesses did not m k e up for the box o&ce failures that continued to plague the company. In 1976, Allied Artists merged w i t h Kalvex,
Znc,pSP, Inc, to f o m Allied Artists Industries, Inc. 'That move onfy postponed the
inevitable, however, and in 1919, AHied Artists filed for bankruptcy. A year later
the studio sold out to Lmimltr Pmdwtions, thus bringiw to an end hfty-five years
of f x l m d i n g .
Unquestionably the premier discount production company of the Poverq Row
scudios was Proclucers Releasing Corporation, or R C . Its productions were so
cheap and ior the most part so bad that at the time, many around Hollywood
quipped that the letters stood for Pretty Rotten Crap. Most of its movies, usually
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westerns and melodramas, were churned out in less than a week by directors such
as William Beaudine, 'Jean Yarbrough, Phi1 Rosen, Lew Landers, and Sam Newfield. Newfield directed more than 140 61ms, some of them under pseudonyms to
hide the faet that kt: d his producer brother, Sigmltnd Neufeld, were behind so
much of PRC's product. Although most of Newfield's films were shoddy melodramas such as I Ascuse My Parents ( 1949) and White Pongu ( 1W5), Newfield did di.
rect several passable noirs for PRC, for example, The Lady Confesses (1945) and
A w b for
~ M%r&r ( 1945; see Filmography ),
One of the most competent in the studio's rroster of directors was Geman Cmigrit Edgar G. UImer, who came to PRC in 194.2 and directed three noir films during his tenure there: Bluebeard (1 944), Strange IUusion (1945), and Detour ( 1945).
T h e latter film, about an unlucky, star-crossed pianr, player wkc, hiiedhikes across
the country to get to his true love and through little or no fault of his own gets involved in twa murders, has gone on to become a cult classic. The last lines of the
film, intoned by star Tom Neal as he is being shoved into the back of a police car,
have come to symbolize what film noir is all about: "Fate or some mysterious force
has put the finger on you or me for no good reason at all.""Some of Ulmer's m&
is remarkable fsr its qualiq considering the fact that his unit at PRC was allowed
only 15,000 feet of film per picture and most of his films (including Detour) were
shot in six days.
Most veteran directors worked at studios like PRC because they couldn't get jobs
at the majors or because they accepted themselves as hacks and were content to
grind out inferior product for the money. But some used studios like Monogram
and PRC as places to team their craft and develop distinctive directorial styles that
could overcome shallow script material, low budgets, and tight production schedules. One such director who would go on to fame as an innovative noir stylist and,
later, Bireaor ol'A westerns was Anthmy Mann. M m n cut: his direct-orial teeth at
Columbia, where his Dr. Broadway (1942) depicted rhe dark underbelly of urban
life and presaged by a few short years films noirs he would do for Republic, for example, Shangers in the Night (1944) and Strange Impers tion (1945). But Mann
really found himself at PRC with Railroaded! (1947), in which his noir style of
deep-focus photography and odd-angle camera shots became his trademark.
PRC, founded by Ben Judell in 1939, h d started hsiness as Producers Pictures
before changing its name to Producers Distributing Corporation, or PDC. ludell
had had a vision from the inception of the company of forming his own system of
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distribution franchises and guaranteeing cheap product to independent theater
owners. The company started with a splash by releasiltg an anti-Nazi movie called
Beast of Berlin, uilbifying Hitler and his government. Nazi syntpathizers in New
York, where the movie was to be prcmiaed, organized protests of the opening of
the film, m d the New York board of censors bullied to political prctssure and
banned it, After some censorial cuts, the board allowed the tnovie to open, and the
resultant publicity put: PL)C on the map.
After a bigbang beginning, howver, things did not go so well for Judell's produaions, By 1940 the studio was on the verge of bankruptcy, and Sigmund
Neufeld, Judelf's executive producer, quit P E to form his own production campany. In 1940, &er seven picmrcs, PDG: became h d u c e r s Releasing Gi'orporatiun
with Harry Rathner as president The new company limped along for a few months
but was absorbed by the Pathe Corporation, although it retaintrd its PRC banner.
0.
Henry Briggs was xrlade president but was replaced in 1944 by Leon Frornkess,
brmerly the treasurer for Monogram.
Like Monogram, PRG utilized a lot of between-pictures or once-big-now-mlothirlg stars like Bela tugosi, Erich von Stmheirn, Ruster Cnrbbe, Ltle Tracy, Richad
Arlen, and Clenda Farrell to fill its bills. This strategy is probably not surprising in
that only veteran actors who knew their stuff and wouldn't blow their lines could
work on such shmt shoring schedules.
In 1947, PRC was taken omr by Eagle Lion Corporation, uwmd by Bricisk producer I. Aahur Rank, who was taokiltg to c x p d his releasing market to the US.
Under the Eagle Lion b m e r , prc>Juctionvalues and budgets greatly improved,
ancl over the next few years the stuctio put out what seemed to be almost cxclusively noir product. Many of those 6lms are now considered classics by film buffs.
Bryan Foy had by this time broken away fn>m N m e r Brothers to form his own
production company a d produced several superim noirs far Eagle Lion, including
Canon City 0948), Hulbw T r i u q h (1948), Me Walked by Nigh.r (IY49), and
Trapped (1949). Edgar G. Ulmer stayed on to direct Ruthless (1948), a bigger-budget, lengthy noir that he considered to be his Cilizn h e . SFyliscicdly, Anthony
Mann really came into his own at Eagle Lion, directing two noir classics thereTefcZen and Raw Deal-in that same year*
As pressure was put on the dOubfe bill and B poduct was increasingly squeezed
out, Eagle Lion found itself in financial rrouble. In 1950, havi~zguouble staying on
its feet, the company merged with United Ar-cim and ceased to exist,

Two other B studios fctunded in the 1940s deserve mention because of their production of B noirs, The most significant was Film Classics, founded in 19.43by Irving Shapiro to handle the U.S. release of films by Gaumont British Pictures. A few
years later, it handled the distribution af films made by the Selznick Company.
Shapiro subsequently started up Film Rights Intemational Ltd. and Other Films
Around the World to r@issuethe product of other foreign studios. In 1947, Film
Classics began production of its own films, and although the number it would produce over the remaining three years of its existence was small-no more than fifteen-many of them were films noirs: Money Madness ( 19481,starring Hugh Beaumont as a particularly nasty sociopath; the ahead-of-its-time Blonde Ice (19481,
about a psychotic female serial killer; and the documentawstyle C-Man (1949)
(see Filmography). The company achieved the most notoriety in 1949, when Eda
Lupino produced (and directed a lot oO Not Wanted, starring Sally Forrest as an
unwed mother who is sduced and &anduneit and ends up emotionally unbalanced. The film caused quite a stir at a time when such stlbjeet matter was still
controversial. T h e movie is also credited by many ta have opened up the maledominated film industry for o h e r women to work as producers and directors. Ida
Lupino went on to form her own production company, Filmakers, which produced
several noirs in. the 1950s.
Xn 1950, shortly before its demise, Film Classics released its most well known
noir, Guile B y s t a d ~starring
,
Zachary Scott as an alcaholic private eye searching
h r his kidnqyed son, 'The Film Classics prodwt was low-budget to be sure, but it
was certainfr slrperior to that of PRC and occasiunally did show some styf e. Later
that year, Film Classics merged with Eagle Lion to become Eagle Lion Classics.
Shortly thereafter it disappeared in the Eagle Lion merger with United Artists.
Another company that cropped up in efre late IN& and that was devoted solely
to the production of cheap B movies was Screen Guildbippcrt Pictures. En 1945,
West Coast theater chain owner Robert: I, Lipprtrf formed Action Picsures, Inc.,
relewed tinrough Screen
producing three low-budget films that were eve-ally
Guird Pruductions, a Lippert company. For a cougle of ~ a r sScreen
,
Guild g r o u d
our a series clrf ultracheap westerns and other proQammers such as Scared to Death
194.7), My Dog Shrp (1947), and Jungk Coclrless ( 1948). These films starred many
of the old PRC players, for example, Bela Lugosi, Richard Arlen, Torn Neal,
Robert Lowery, and Hugh Beaumclnc. Screen Guild even utilized the old PRC
Newfield-Neufeld teatn to produce and direct. During that period, the studio pro-
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duced two films noirs, Shoot KlZ (1947), which was a cut h o v e the rest of its
product, and Road to the Big House ( 1947), which was not (see Filmography).
In 1949, Lippert reorgmi-zedthe company and began operations under the name
of Lippert Pictures, Inc. Lippert continued on in the Screen Guild tradition,
cranking out schlock, although it did manage to produce one memorable war
movie, The Sleel Helmet (l951), pimarily because it was written, prodtlced, and di.
rccted by Samuel Fuller, Although Lippert produced only one true noir, Loan Shrk
(1952) starring George Raft, Lippert had set up his company as a U.S. releasing
agent b r British-made films &at emulated the American noir style.
One d the British cmpanies far which Lippert served as the Americm releasing agent was Hmmer Films, a small company formed in 1932 hy'VVilf Hinds
(who changed his name to Hammer because of being half af a comedy vaudeville
act called Hammer and h i t h ) and Spaniard Enrique Caner% to provide low-budget product for Carreraspsdistribution company, Exclusive Films. Hammer produced few films until afrer World W2r II, when the c o q a n y was joined by the
pirpsscms, Anthany Hinds and Michael Camras.
In 1950, Exclusive signed a five-year deal with Lippert to release Lippert product in the U.K. At that time, Hammer was producing mostly adaptations of RBG
radio psagrams, but soun moved into the crime-noir field with the release of Btack
Widw (1951), about a murderous wife, Shortly thereafter, Hammer signed a mutual deal with lip per^ to release Hammer films in the U.S, ancl. to ensure familiarity with American audiences. Lig~ertsupplied the American a c t m for the scarring
roles, Actors such as Gearge Brent, Dane Clark, Scott Brady, John Ireland, Lizabeth Scstr, Paul Henreid, Gesar Rsmero, tfoyd Bridges, and Alex Nicol all. starred
in early Hammer films, Harnrner tvas heavily inm nair in those days, a d many of
its pradustions chat were not noir had crime themes, such as Bbod Orange (1953),
White Fire (X954), The Black Cbie (1954), TCLe Unholy Four (1954), The fiddly
G a m (1954), and The Class Tomb (1955), n e s e films were for the most part the
prc3duct: Of pradllcer Anthong Hinds and director E r e m e Fisker, who seemed to
have a penchant for themes of wrongly wcused pcopie crying desperately rct char
themselves of murder car offemme fatafes ensnaing unwitting men and using them
far their crcvn evil purposes (see Filmography),
In 1956, Hammer started to change its specialty to science fiction with the release of The C~eepr'ng.Llnknam ( 1956) and its sequels, Enemy fiom Spme ( 1957)
and X the hknoewl (1957). In that year, the company hit the jackpot with The

Curse of Frankensgin, a remake of the Mary Shelley classic. The film cost a little
over $250,000 to m&e, raked in millions, and made the company farnous. Hammer never looked back, cranking out remakes of all the old Universal horror films,
including The Mummy and a series of Dracula movies, as well as some new original
entries of its own. Those films made the careers of Ghristopher Lee and Peter
Cushing, and by that time, Hammer was releasing its product in America through
majors like Warner Brothers (Lippert Pictures having gone out of business in

1955).
By the early 1960s, B movie companies like Lippert, PRC, and Republic had become virtually extinct. Some critics cite American-International, which was
founded in 1955 by Samuel 2. Arkoff and James H. Nicholson and which lasted
well into the 1960s, as the last true B movie studio. There were peat similarities
between the production methods of the 1940s B studios and those of the 1950s B
studios-budgets of $100,000 per picture and one-to-two-week shooting schedules-but American-Xntematiod billed its R movies mgerher (the B double bill),
not as &U-infodder for major-studio A film. American-lnternationa1's productprimarily horror, sci-fi, and teenage exploitation movies-was intended to attract
younger audiences on its own merits. One sure sign that B film noir had run its cycle was the fact that the exploitation master Arkoff produced only one noir film,
Femk Jungle (1956; see Filmography), resurrecting noir icon Lawrence Berne7 to
star. The late fifties hamts af the B movie stzars were not alIevays and diners but
dragstrips and high school ~ m n a s i u m and
, the villains that haunted them were
not gun-wielding gangsters but switchblade-wielding punks with acne.
Today, with the renewal of popularity of film noir, those independent production
companies that in the 1940s and 1950s would have been rivals of Poverty Row
skip theater exhibition entirely and produce directly for video distribution or for
cabte networks such as Showtime. in spite of the death of the B, at least in the significant f o m it assumed in the 1940s, B films and the studios &at specialized in
making them remain otrjects of fascination for ardent film bufis and practitioners.
This admiration is exemplified by the facc that French director Jean Luc-Goddard
dedicated his 1959 film nsir classic Breathless to Monogram Picmres.
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Eric Van Strobeinn reveals the murderous face behind the mask in
The Mmk of Dilj'on.

Above. The facial bandages are about: to come off
in the incomparable Ed Wood's Jail Bait.

Below. Mary Anderson does some sleuthing in
The W h i s p e k g City.

Above. Don Harvey, a killer, prevents Paul Langton from crying our when police are on their trail in For You I Die.

Below. Lee Marvin, head of a commie spy ring, confronts
Frank Lovejoy in Shack Out on 101.

Above. Gerald Mohr and ex-gangster moll Liz Renay in
A Date d t h Death.

Below. John Hubbard receives suspicion from the townsfolk
in mispeeng Fooa&p,

Above. Gangsters try to convince Linda Stirling that she has
killed a man with her car in The Mystelious Mr. Vakntiw.

Below. John Shelton finds prison is not such an easy gig in
Road to the Big House.

Above. Phantom pen pals appear to the surprise of Helene
Thimig in S~angersin tk Night.

Below. Bad guy Raymond Bun works out a sleazy deal in

Above. Gene Evans is about to get it by Bud Cokes in
Revolt in the Big House.

Below. Ralph Meeker, coming to make a blackmail payment,
checks our the passed-out blackmailer in A Woman's Devotion.

Film noir output continued to be strong through 2956, but by &at time, almost:all
such films were Bs and very k w were being released through the three largest majors, MGM, Pammount, a d Twentieth Gntumy Fux. Historically, those three studios had prohced: the b e s t mirs, and che ones they did produce tended to be
bigger-budget A productions. Out of the thirty-one films noirs released in 1954, all
but one were Bs, and only one of the three hlms relemed by a major-major, R o w
C@ (MGM), was truly 312 A Ccature. The two other major-major releases, Grim
Wave (Warners) and The Ockr Womn (FOX),were cheaply made Bs. A sintiXar
pattern continued ior the next few years. R e largest majors abandoned noir productions as well as the double bill, and the minors such as Columbia, United
Artists, Universal, Republic, and Allied Artists increasingly put out double bilk
with two low-budget films insted of an A and a B. n e s e double bills were aften
genre-based-sci-fi, horror, crime, m d so on--and werc: instrumental in redefining
the B movie -for Euture generario~~s
of moviegoers md critics as Low budget rather
than the lower half of a high-budget, low-budget double bill. (Actually, this practice began as early as the mid-1940~~
promulgated primarily by the Poverq Row
studios that catered to discount theaters and "kidciie shows.'?fn 1946, for instance,
Republic released in some heaters a doubledB bilk of Wky of the Z d i e s and T h
C a t ~ of
n P a ~ sboth
,
hour-long cheapies aimed at the juvenile marker.)
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By 1958, the number of noir releases hacl fallen off'sharply, to eight films, virtually all af them Bs. "This decline was probably in part rooted in focial changes, as
the Eisenhower years saw large emigrations from the inner city, where most film.
noir took place, to the suburbs. People became more interested in backyard barbequing than crime. More important, technological factors within the entertainment
industry had coalesced by the early 1950s and had firmly taken root by the end of
the decade ta undermine the double bill and film noir production.
Beween 1947 and f 854, the numbex of: tetc;Eevisionsets in the United States increased from 14,000 to 32 million. Hoping to cash in on the success of television
and foreseeing the eventual death of the double bill, some of the majors and a few
of the minor studios that were hghting h r their existence began renting their film
libraries to television or kgan brmitlg their own television production units. CoEumbia b r m d Screen Gems for that puryxlse. Warner Brothers and Bmey began
producing their own weekly shows for the networks. Once more in financial trouble, RKO stopped movie production altogether in 1955 and sold its film library to
a TV programming syndicate. In 1957, RKO sold the entire studio facilities to Desilu, a TV production company owned by Lucille Ball and Desi Amaz. As more
nnoviemakers entered the 'TV arena, the 64-minute B black-&-white movie became the snedhour TV drama or melodrama.
China Smih, starring Dan Duryea as a cynical reporter drifting around the Orient, made its W debut in 1952 and was shot in the nair style, Several episodes
were directed by Robert Aldrich, who would go on to direct the famous film noir
Kiss Me, Deadly ( 1955) and would also direct the B noir World for Ransom ( 1954),
which featured h r y e a as a China Smith-type character and recycled many China
Smidh sets,
T h e television show D r a p t was allegedly inspirecf by the classic film nnir He.
Walked By Night (1948), though there was little outward cinematic resemblance.
By the mid-to-late fifties, many series that had the noir look and feel had come and
gone: Mike Hammer, M Squad, Peter Gunn, Johnny Staccato. By the time 77 Sunset
Snip came along, the look had changed, and the hard-boiled private eyes were softboiled and had sidekicks like Kookie, a parking attendant who constantly combed
his hair anid talked hip, not tough.
Inspired in part to differentiate the A movie from television fare, filmmakers had
also by the early 1950s begun to utilize the Technicolor process on a large scale.
The Technicolor process was invented in 1935, and its popularity with mavie au-
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diences was clearly seen by the studios in 1939 with the smash successes of Gone
with the Wind and The Wizard of 0%.
The process was costly, however, and it was
used sparingly in the late 1930s and early 1940s. It was saved for lavish productions
with lush sets and lots d action-swmhbucklers, musicals, westerns, and epics,
Melodramas, horror films, and mysteries were relegated to cheaper black-andwhite film. The ewnomic constraints brought on the itldmtry by Wlorld VVar II put
color production on a mass scale on hold, but after the war, color production took
off, to the point that by 1952 over 75 percent of all features in production were being shot in color*
The wide screen, another development in the early 19508, also served to differentiate mvies from W and lure patrons back into the theaters. Cinemascope was
innoduced by Twentieth Century Fox in 1953 with The Robe; Paramount followed
suit with its Vistavision profess; and by 1954, 10,000 movie theaters in the U.S.
had converted to the new widecscreen format. Other technical innovations, 302)
and the even wider screen Cinemma, were used to increase box &ce receipts, but
both processes proved too expensive.
Wtcolor, and the wide screen incited the studios tu increase the budgets and
spectacle of their praduceims. By ehe late 1 9 5 0 ~
the
~ blockbuster had cakcn over
the business with. all the maors indulging in huge sets, spectacular action, and location shooting. Because these spectaculars were necessarily long and their rental
fees were i n c r e ~ e dto recoup the cost of production, cheater owners increasingly
went to a single-feature format.
Adding to the squeeze on the double bill was the fafc that bewren 1948 md
1954, 3,000 smaH theaters in, the inner cities that showed X3 movies or remns
cfosed down as people emigrated to the suburbs, Temporarily, the slack was more
than taken up by the rise of the drive-h, which made its first appearance in 1933.
By 1954 there were 4,0i)0 drive-ins a r o u d the country; Many charged by the car
rather than the person because h e i r sound systems were tinny speakers hooked
onto car windows and not made for big-budget sound tracks and because many
drive-.in o m e r s geared their fare toward younger, car-infatuated audiences to
whom the picture on the screen w a often less important than the social nature of
the venue. It was at the drive-in chat the double bill (sometimes the triple bill,
with a midnight "spook show" hrown in to increase revenues by encouraging repaced trips to the snack bar) and tlhe cheaper B exploitation films-sci-fi, horror,
thrillers, md westerns-asped
their last gasp. (Et is undoubtedly that fact that has
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led w n y W cable networks such as American Movie Classics m eyrxare B films
with the drive-in by showing them under the "Bive-In Movie" banner). As real
estate values increased in the early 1960s and mare and m m drive-ins were sold
to developers or converted to areas for swap meets, the final nail was. put into the
cafin of the double bill and the B movie.
By f 959, the number of film noirg refeased was down to eleven, aH of them lowbudget, T b e classic period of film noir hact ended, The film nair, which evolved in
1939 with the rise af the B movie and worked its way up through the ranks of the
A prducrions, had returned to its roots. The nair themes of crime and police corruption would soon be replaced by &ernes of corporate conspiracy, political
protest, racial injustice, and environmental degradation. Film noir production, althmgh Rever totally abandoned, would re;main relatively dormant for thirty yems.
Ir was resurreckd in the late t98Cts by young filmmakers MIha would reclisaver the
artistq and flavor of the films via anorher technological inwvation-the videotape machine.

P: Producer
D Director
Sc: Screenpiay
Ph: Cinematographer
Ed: Editor
M: Music
(B&W) Black-and-white
(C) Color

(V) Available on video

A c c q E i c e (1946) PRC. 66m. (B&W) P: John K. Teaford. D: Waiter Colmes.
SC: Irving Elman, Frank Gruber, based on Gruber's novel, Simon Lash, Private Demtiple. RI: Jockey Feindel. M:Robert Jahns, M: Alexander Laszlo. CAST: Richad
Arlen, Veda Ann Borg, Torn Dugan, Michael Branden, Marjorie Manners, Earle
Hodgins, Francis Ford, Herbert Rawlinson, Sherry Hall. Bookish private eye Simon Lash (Arlen) is approached by his ex-fiancee Borg (she left him at the altar).
She asks him to find her missing husband, whom she says has been suEeriw from
bouts of amnesia. As the husband is a bank executive, Arlen smpets the man has
absconded with hank funds and is wing the mnesia as a ploy*but a check at the
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bank shows no missing funds. It does uwover the fact, however, that another
banker has also disappeared*Arfeds frail leads to a secret love nest the bankes-husband had set up with another woman. When the bmker is found murdered, his
head blown off by a shotgun, the police suspect Arlen and Borg. When a witness
to the murder is also murdered, as well as the banker's mistress, Arlen ends up at a
castle in the New Mexico desert that is run by a crooked marshal as a hidieout for
criminal fugitives. The banker-husbad, very much alive, is one of the house
clients, and Arlen hnds the entire mess to have been a ruse by his ex-girlfriend and
her husband to cover up a bank scam. In a shoot-out, the husband accidentally
shoots Borg to death and is dispatched by ArIen..
n i s film is a typicdly we& poduct from PRC. The Arlen character is based on
the Simon Lash scries by Frank Gruber, a competent writer of hard-boiled private
eye novels and short stories as well as westerns, but he drew his gun too fast and
shot himself in the foot with this one. The film looks as if it was (and it probably
was) shot in four days. Particularly notable in the film is director Colmes's exciting
use of endless close-ups af tires during automobile chase scenes,
Aecwed a f M ~ r & r(1956) Republic. 14m. (C) P&D: Jue Kane. Sc: Bob Williams,
wR. Burnett, based on the novel Vdnity Row by Bumett, Ph:Bud Thackerp Ed:

Richard L. Van Enger. M: R. Dale Butts. CAST David Driarm, Vera Ralston, Sidney Blackmer, Virginia Grey, Wdrren Stevens, Lee Van Cleef, Barry Kelley,
Richad Kat-lm, Frank Puglia, Etisha Cook, Creta Thyssen. Blackmer, a mob attorney, is in his car pithint: woo t~ nighclub singer Ratston, who rejects his proposals af romance. They are bring watched by gangster Stevens. When Ralston
leaves in her own car, Stevens tails Biackmer as he bfiows her, Shogly thereafter,
Blaekmer is shot to death. From the window of a nearby dance hall, Grey, a dimea-dance girl, sees Stevens flee the scene. Police lieutenant Brian and his partner,
Van Cleef, are called into the case. Stevem meets with the crooked owner of the
dance hall and is paid off b r killing Blackmer, who was the dance hall owner's
part-ner in a uranium mim. Grey tries to shake duwn Stevens and gets slapped
around for her trouble, Cook, in the manrime, has identified the murder gun as
his o w and tells the cops he sold it to Ralston. Van Cieef is convinced oC Ralsmn's
guilt so is at odds wish Brian, who has started. to fall for the singer. Grey tries ta
shake down Stevem again, a d this time he bears her so b d l y she winds up in the
hospital. She tells B-rian about seeing Stevens at the scene, and Brian arrests

Stevens, who denies the murder. n i n g s seem satisfactorily w o d up until Ralston, guilty about an innocent man going to the gas chamber and confronted by
Brian, admks that Blackmer committed suicide and that Sevens was only a witness. She t u r n herself in. 2nd is exonerated. The dance hall ownet. and Stevens are
indicted for conspiracy, and Brian and Ralston resume their romance,
'This is a very soft entq by the usually hard-boiled Rumetr (The AsphaEt J q k
and Littlc Caesar). Ralston (Cormerly b r a Hruba Ralston) w s a forlner ice-skater
who became a regular leading lady fbr Republic bccause she was manied to a studio head. In this film she is her usual awful self. 'The most distin,auishingfeature of
Accused of M~T&T
is that it was one of rhe few color noirs of the forlies and fifties.
It: is also one of the few movies of' Van Cleefi early career in wkick he did not play
a bad e y e (V)

&oEon for M~rder(1945) PRC. 67m. (B&Wi) l?: Sigmund NeudeXd. D: Sarn
Newfield. Sc: Frank Minton, Ph:Jack Greenhalgh*ExI: Hotbrook N. Todd. CAST
Arzn Savage, Hugh Beaumont, Charles D. Brown, Russell Hicks, Bud Buster,
Pierre Watkin, Norman Willis, Eva Novak, Archie Hall, Elizabeth Valentine,
Henry Half. Savage, the sultry wife of: a wealthy newpaper: owner, seduces reporter Beaumont into helping her kill her husbad. After the deed is done, she
throws Beaumionr: over fur the attorney who is going to help her get her dead hush d ' s money, Beaumont, in the memrime, is put on the stov to investigate the
murder he and Savage committed, Wken he finds out he has been a stooge, there
is a falling-out resulting in SavagePsdeath and his being mortally wounded, As he
dies, Beaumsnr types out his confession to the crime.
Some contend that &is rip-off of Doubk Indemnity was not a rip-off but based on
the same true case on whick lames M. Cain based his novel, the 1927 Mew York
murder of Albert Snyder by his wife, Ruth, and Judd Gray for $100,000 in insurance momrcy. Not that it really mtters; eicker way, this is no tloubk l d m n i t y , alhough Savage pains as powehf a picture of sinister feminity as she did of a nasty
virago in the m i r cult clssic Demw.

Backhh (1947) Twentieth Century Fox. 6 h . (BGrW) P: Sol M. Wurtzel, D: Eugene Forde. Sc: Irvinl;: Elman. Ph: Kenjamin Kline. Ed: William Claxton. M: Darrell Calker. CAST: Jean Rogers, Richard Travis, Larry Blake, John Eldredge,
Leorzad Strong, Roberr Shayne, Louise Currie, Douglas Fowley, Richard Benedict,
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Sara Berner. While driving dom the highway, attorney Eldreke stops to oger a
llft to Fowley, who is really a bank robber. When the car is found crashed and
burned, the body in it is identified as Eldredge5,.The police investigatim focustzs
on h u r suspects-Elddge's parmer; his wife, Rogers; Travis, who, it turns out, is
in love with Rogers; and hvvley. When Eldredge turns up very much alive, it is red
vealed that he planned the whole thing to get even with all the people fie hated.
The burned body w s that of his carctraker, whom Eldcedge kill& and put in the
car. As Eldredge returns ta kill his wife, his plot is foiled by the police.
Told in a series of complicated flwhbacks, this is not a bad little flick. It is one of
the small hanJful of noirs produced at Fox by the Sol Wlurtael B unit (which one
uf the Ritz Brothers comedy ream once rekrred to as ""goingfrom bad to Wurtzelp').

Bad Blonde (1953) HamrrzerfLippert., (Brit,) 80m. (BGW) AKA: T h e FZanagan
Boy, P: Anthony Hinds. D: Reginald Le Borg. Sc: Guy Elmes, Richard Land;zu,
based on the novel by Max Catto. F%: W l t e r Mawey. Ed: J a m s Needs, M: lvor
Slaney. CAST Barbara Payton, Frederick k l k , John Slater, Sidney James, 'Toy
Wright, Marie Burke, Selma Vaz Diaz, Enzo Coticchia, Betting Dickson, Joe
Quigley. Wright is a boxer who falls under the sexual spell of kmme fatale Fayton, who also happens to be the wife of his manager, Valk. When Payton announces she is pregnant, both men think they are the faher. Payton manipulates
Wright into d r o n i n g her husband. Valk's mother arrives kom Italy and suspeas
Payton faked the pregnancy; Payton admits she is right. When Wright gets a fit of
conscience and is about to tum himself in, Payton poisons him, making it look like
suicide. Wright's trainer doesn't believe he killed himself, however, and tums in
Payton to the police.
Again, pieces of the Albert Snyder case were used in the story line. This was one
of a number of fifties noir films produced by British Hammer Films and released in
the U.S. by Lipnert.
NOTE: Payton, once a promising Hollywood glamor queen (she costarred with
James Cagney in the noir Kiss Tommow Goodbye), ended up in this picture because her film career began to seriously slide in 1951 after she was the sexual object of a fistfight on her front lawn b e ~ e e nactors Franchot Tone and Torn Neal
(whose modern claim to fame is having starred in the cheapie noir chssic &tour).
Tone, who wound up in the hospital as a result of the altercation, later married
Payton. He divorced her seven weeks later, accusing her of adultery with Neal.

The scandal virtually ended Payton's career, ac well as Neal's. Neal worked as a gardener in Palm Springs and eventually went to prison for shooting his wife to death
during a jealous rage. Payton ended up as a call girl and was arrested for prostitution, drunkenness, and passing bad checks. As a last grasp for fame, she laid out her
fall from Hollywood grace and into the gutter in a lurid autobiography titled I Am
Not Ashamed. Ironically, Payton and Neal starred together at the tail ends of their
careers in the 1953 Lippert production The Great Jesse J a m s Raid. Robert I. Lip.
pert, who supplied Payton for this film, was more than willing to exploit her badgirl image in his U.S. advertising for the movie. The American poster showed a
skimpily dressed Payton lying on a bed with a quote beneath: "They called me
BAD . . spelled M-E-N!" Before she took to hooking, one of Payton's last films
was the noir Mgr& Is My Beat (1955).

.

Bait (1954) Columbia, 19m. (BEslW) P&D: Mugo Haas, Sc: Salnuel W. Taylor, Ph:
Edward Fitzgerald. Ed: Robert S. Eisen. M: Vaclav Divina. CAST CCo Moore,
John Agar, Hugo Haas, Emmett Lynn, Bruno VeSota, Jan Englund, George Keymas. Prologue by Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Haas and Agar are partners who find a
lost gold mine. Haas tries to get all the gold by using his wife as sexual bait for
Agar, catching the couple in the act, then killing Agar and claiming it the act of
an outraged husbanrl. Of course, the plot backtfres, and Haas gea it.
Waas, a Czech-born actor who decided to start a film career at the age of fifty,
went on t-o became one of the world's worst writers-.direccors-actorsand seemed intent on dedicating his entire film career to remaking bad copies of The Fos
ways Rings Twice. In this one, he wedded the plot to Treasure of the Sierra Madre
with the usual awful results. The onfy reason tu wat& the film is the precredit prologue by Sir Ckdric Hardwick as Satan.

Behind the High Wall (1956) Universal. 85m. (B&W) P: Stanley RuX>in.D: Abner Biberman. Sc: Efamld Jack Bloom, based on a story by Wallace Sullivan and
Richard Pulirner. Ph: Maury Gertsman, Ed: Ted I. Kent. M: Ted Gerskenson.
CAST: Tom Tully, Sylvia Sidney, Betry Cynn, John Gavin, Don Beddoe, John
Larch, Bamey Bhillips, EJ Kemmer, JohnEardim. Tufly, a prison warden with
a crippled wife, is kidnapped by convicts during a jailbreak in which a ward i s
killed and convict Cwin is forced to ga along. Wen the entire crew sxcep Tu11y
and Gavin are killed in a car wreck, Tufty steals $100,000 of the gang5 money and
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purs the blame on Cavin for the guard" death. Gwin is sentemed to be executed
but escapes again. The cops nab him, but Tully is mortally wounded trying to retrieve the money a d conSksses that Gavin had been dragged into rke h o l e mess.
NOTE: Gavin, whose most well remembered role is probably the hem in Alfred
Hitchcoek"s Psycfio, later became ambassador to Mexico under the Reagan administration,

Big Fram, The (1953) RKO. (Brit,) 6'7 min. (B&W) P: Robert f, Baker and
Mmty Berman. D: h v i d MxdmaXJ. Sc: Steve Fisher and John Gilitig. Ph:Monty
krman. W: Reginald Beck, M: William Hill-Rowm. CAST: Mark Stevens, Jean
Kent, Carry Marsh, John Bentley, Dianne Foster, Jack Lambert, Lslie Perrins,
Brim Coleman. An American pilot in Britain, during a reunion of his old RAF
unit, gets into a bar brawl W& an old buddy who" dilrunk. The next morning the
pilot, Stevens, wakes up in a strange hotel roam with blood on his suit, not remembering how he got here. I-le finds out &at &e man he'd fought with was murdered the night behre and he is a suspect. Stwens is convinsed he was drugged,
and he an$ his girlfriend, Kent, m r r retracing his steps. Kent enfists the aid of
Marsh, mother buddy uf Stevens's who was at the bar an the fatal ewning. m e n
S t e v m goes to the apxtment of the bartender who was serviw at the pub on the
night uf the murder, he finds the man dead ancl: himself now blamed for two
killings, T'he trail leads Stevens to the first dead man's pamer, cvho relates that the
man had been utitizing their company in an illegal smuggling operation. During
the conversation, the partner is shot &acf hy an unknown assailant. Stgvens is
caught by the police, and Kent and Marsh are left t-i, clear his name, During their
pursuit of the truth, Kent becomes suspicious of Marsh and leawes a note for the
police in a garage bathroom. Marsh, realiziny; Kent suspects the truth, pulls a gun
on her and reveals he was in the smuggling business with the dead man (as well as
having an agair with his wife) and.kiifled him because he was being double-crossed.
The drugged drink was meant for the dead man,but Stevens got it by mistake and
was h e n framed for the killing. The cops, alerted by Kent's note, anest the widow
and take off after Marsh, who with Kent as a hostage tries to escape by a private
airplane. His attempt to escape is thwarted by Stevens, who blocks his takeoff in a
car, and Marsh is arrested by the caps,
Weak in alntust all deparrmena, this is one of the many noirs produced in England with American stars.

1 (1947) Republic. 67m. (B&W) D: Lesley Selander. Sc: Royal K. Cole;
story by Robert Leslie Bellem based on his character Dan Turner, Hollywood detective; adlditional dialogue by Albert hhilond. Ph: Reggie Lanning. W: Tony
Martelli. M: Mort Glickman. CAST William Marshall, Adele Mara, Ricardo
Cortez, Grant Withers, Stephanie Bachelor, Richard Fraser, Roy Bancroft, George
J. Lewis, Tristram Coffin, Gregory Gay. Private eye Dan Turner (Marshall) is
hired by Cortez, an entertainment tycoon, to put a stop to a blackmail plot against
him. tt seems that a few nights before, at a gambling club called the Silver Swan,
Cortez ran into the club singer, an old flame who expressed some animosity about
being dumped for a new singer and proceeded to drug Cortez's drink. When he
awakenedt Cortez fund himself alone in the singer's aparrtment, After incrirnimting photos arrived, the singer made contact and demanded $50,000 for the negatives but was: soon after murdered. While Marshal1 is contemplating whether to
t;lke the case, the singer's gigolo boyfriend, who also worked at the Silver S w n ,
shows up at Cortez's house and demands $100,000 for the same incriminating pictures, the extra muney being compensation fbr his girlfriend's murder, He and Marshall get into a fistfight, and during rhe scuf-ne, the gigolo is h o t and falls into &e
swimming pool. Mara, Cortez's new girlfriend and protPgCe singer, shows up to witness the event, but when the cops show up, the body is missing and she denies she
ever savv a body. MarshaU5 iinvestigarilm eventually l e d s to Cortez" shauEeur a d
Mara, who are lovers and in cahoots to shake down Gorrez. In a showdown, M z a
accidentally shoots her boyfriend to death and is takm away by the cops,
This hlm is in the running for the worn taugh-guy private eye movie ever d e .
Republic cast Williarn Marshall, who had been a singer with the Fred Warinl~band
in the 1 9 3 0 ~
presumably
~
trying to repeat the coup staged by RKQ in casting
crooner Dick Powell against type as hard-boiled Philip Marlowe in Murder, My
S w e t , Marshall only manages to cume off as a buRfoon, &livering in a wooden
manner classic lines such as "I suppose this gun just sprouted in your duke like a
daffodil," "Don't move, sweethrarr. 'This thing doesn't shoot marshmallows," and
"'Hey, you . . . you with the muff on ysur mitt" (a chauffeur polishing a car with a
buffing glove). Although his patter is rough, Marshall is about the only hard-boiled
private eye I can recall who gets knocked cold by beiw pushed ineo a swimming
pool!
This film is really more of a film noir wamahee than a true noir but is included
here because of the attempt. Another reason for its inclusion is that it brought to

the screen Dan Turner, the longest running of aI1 the private eye chracters from
the pulps. Humoris S. J. Perlmm once called Tirmer "the apotheosis of all pivate
itlvestigators out of Ma Barker by Sam Spade," "&err Leslie Bellem, Turner's creator, was the ultimate pujpster, publishing uver 3,000 stories in his lhtime under
various pen names and in various genres. Dan Turner debated in 1934 in Spky Uelechve and by 194.2 was so popular that he began to appear in his ~\nbnmagazine,
DLan Turner, Hollywood IPetective, which remained in print until 1950. One can
only assume that the screenwriter (with dditionat dialogue by Albert D61Mond)
was tryinl; to capture Bellern's prose, which was almost a parody of hard-boiled
writers like Chandler; but he managed to achieve only luvv comedy.

Blackout ( 1954) HarnmerlLippert. (Brit.) 87 min. ( B&W) AKA: Murder by Proxy.
P: Michael Carreras. e>: Terence Fisher. Sc: Richard Laundau, based on the novel
by Helen Nielsen. Ph: Jimmy Harvey. Ed: Maurice Roots. M: Ivor Slaney. CAST:

Dane Clark, Beiinda Lee, Betty Ann Davies, Eleanor SunrmerEteld, Andrew Osborn, Harold Lang, ]ill Melford, Albis Maben. Clark, drunk and down on his
luck, runs into a beautifut, rich woman in a bar who oErrs him "10 p o u d s to
marry her. She gives no reason for the offer, and he accepts it without asking for
one, Later he wakes up from an alcoholic stupor with blood on his coat in the studio of a female artist who has the money and a portrait she has painted of his missing wife. Clark leaves and finds that the mystery woman is a missing heiress and
that her father was a rich man who was rnudered the night before, The heiress
tums up again, claiming she and Clark are indeed married and that he was present
when she found her father bludgeoned, to de& but that he hadn't done the crimc.
Together, they set out to find the killer, whom she suspects is her fiance, an obsessive she had been trying to get away horn and her reason for marrying Clark. She
now says she loves Clark but then tums up at her mother's home in the company
of her fiance; Clark gives her the kiss-off. After the h a n d is shot to death, the
killer is revealed to be the evil mother, who killed her husband and intended to do
away with her daughter. The daughter either loves Clark at the end or doesn't. 1
don't think either thiey or the audience knows or cares.
This is yet one more X-cankt-rememher-whar-X-did-last-night-and-wt.ly-is-there
blood-on-my-clothes?movie except that the plot of this one is so muddled, it is extremely hard to foEtow,

Blind Alley (1939) Columbia. 71m. ( W W ) P: Fred Kohlmar. D: Charles Vidor.
Sc: Philip MacDonald, Michael Blankfort, and Albert Duffy, based on the play by
lames Warwick. Ph: Lucien Ballard. Ed: Otto Meyer. M: Morris Stoloff. CAST:
Chester Morris, Ralph Bellamy, Ann Dvorak, Joan Perry, Rose Stradner, Melvilte
Cooper, John Eldredge, Ann Doran, Marc Lawrence, Milbum Stone. Monis is a
cold-blooded killer who breaks out of prison and, with several gangster accomplices and his girlfriend, takes psychiatrist Bellamy and his family hostage. Bellamy
discovers Morris is afraid of becoming insane and convinces him to undergo hypnotic therapy to uncover the reason for his behavior. Morris finds he has covered
up the abuse he underwent at the hands of his gangster father and the fact that he
tumed the man in to the police, resulting in his death. When the police arrive,
Morris ftnds that facing the truth has rendered him incapable of pulling the trigger,
and he is shot down by the cops.
This film is a superior B noir all the way with a good script, direction, and perand moody cinematography by Ballard, who would go on to w e out a
fa
niche for himself in the rest of the noir cycle. Ten years tater, the movie would be
remade as The Dark Pmt with WiUiarn Hoiden playing the Morris role.

Blind Spot (1947) Columbia. 73m. (BGtW) AKA: Trapped. D: Robert Gordon. Sc:
Martin Goldsmith, from a story by Barry Perowne. Ph: George B. Meehan. Ed:
Henry Batista. M: Paul Sawtell. CAST: Chester Morris, Constance Dowling,
Steven Geray, Sid Tomack, lames Bell, Paul E. Bums, William Forrest. Morris is
a novelist who makes little money writing books, partly because of the type of
books he writes and partly because his publisher (Forrest) holds him under a contract that squeezes him. He bursts into his publisher's office and makes a row while
Forrest is talking to one of his best-selling mystery writers, Geray. Morris proclaims
anyone can write a mystery and on the spot makes up a murder plot about a dead
man found in a locked room. Morris goes to a bar and gets drunk and Dowling,
Forrest's secretary, comes in, her dress torn, and says the publisher made a pass at
her. The two get c h u m y ; Morris gets drunker and remms to the publisher5 ogee,
which he rifles, destroying his contract in the process. The next clay, brxest is
found &ad in h.is ofice, and the scene is exactly that earlier described by Morris.
Morris is the police5 prime suspect but can't remember a thing because of being
dnmk. He tracks down the bartender who'd waited on him the night befctre but
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f i d s him murdered with one of Dclwlingysearrings near his body, The elevator
man, thinking Mczrris kilted the man, shoots him in the arm. M e n Morris finds a
$500 check in his pocket, he remembers telling the story to Forrest and that Geray
overheard it. Ceray also had access to Dowling's earrings, having been there when
her tussle with Forrest had taken place. The bartender, who knew Geray was the
killer, had tried to blackmail him and was bumped off for his trouble, In the a d ,
Geray confesses alI ta the pttiice,
Another "blind" noir starring Morris, this one is a sleeper and very well written
and acted. Dowling plays a good part and Morris, who was a R staple at Columbia,
starring in fourteen Bosm B h & movies between 1941 and 1949, pulls off a convincing pesfclrmance.

B h d e Ice (1948) Film Classics. 18m, (B&W) D:Jack Bernhal-cl, Sc: Kenneth
Garnet, based on a story by Whitney Chambers, U S T : Leslie Brooks, Robert
Paige, Wafter Sande, John Holland, Jarnes Gri%th, Russ Vincent, Michael
Whalen, Mildred Coles, Emory Parncll, Rory Mallinson, julie Cibson, David
Leonard. Brooks is a beautiful, cald0hearted columnist nicknamed Blonde Ice
who is going with sportswriter Paige when she swddenly dumps him to marv a very
rich mm.. She can" get Paige out af her system, however, and when her new husher writing him a love letter, he tells her he's going to divorce her, Beband h&
fore he can, she murders him and inherits his money, She fixes herself up with a
clever alibi, but: a blackmailer shows up, threatening to upset her plans, She kills
him, too. All the tvhile, she gets unwholesome kicks by reading about her misdeeds
in the newspapers. She sets her sigh& on a weatthy attorney with a political background, but he suspects patblogy and intends to dump her. When she murders
him, some of her cronies at the newspaper start to get suspicious, as does criminal
psychologist teonard. Paige is the cop's main suspect, but Leonad traps Brooks
into conlessing her deeds, and she is killed in a struggle for her gun,
A truly odd and cold-hcarred film for the fernme f'tale forties, B h d e Ice is seemiwly a precursor to the fifties psycho-killer noir cycle and, later, films like the
neonoir B h k Widow (1987), starring Theresa Russell as the woman who mates
m d kiils. Brooks is appropriately icy as the murderess, and the camera work wils
nicely clone by Gearge Robinson, a veterm cinematographer from the Universal B
honor films d the 1930s. a g a r G. Ulmer, also a graduate of Universal horror films
such as The B h k Car (1935) and fater director of Poverty ROWnair cult classks

such as Betow (19.4-5)and Ruthkss (29481, claimed to "rrave written the original
story for Blonde Ice but is uncredited. Robert Paige, a leading man in the early
1940s, was on his way down the Hollywood chute when he made this film; a few
years later he was reduced to doing Schlitz commercials for

Blonde Sinner (1956). Allied Artists. (Brit,) 13m. (B&W) AKA: Yietd to the Night.
P: Kemeth Hawer. D: J. Lee nompson, Sc: John Cresswell, based on the novel
Yield to the mt by Joan Henry, Ph: Gilbert Tayior, M: Ray Martin. CAST Diana
Do=, Yvome Mitckell, Michaef Oaig, Geogrey Keen, Qlga Lindo, Mary Mackenzie, loan Mitler, Marie Ney, Liam Richmond. Sexpot Dors, on death row, recalls
in flashback the events that got her there, namely, murdering the rich mistress of
her pianist lover. She recounts in maudlin detail her broken marriage, her alliance
with a smooth playboy type who ran out on her, and eventually her agair with the
musicia~who cheated on her.
This film is extremely ciownbeat and slow moving,

Burglar, The f 1957) Columbia. 90m. (E36rW) P: Louis W Kellman* D: Paul
Wendkas, Sc: David Coodis, from his novel. Ph: Don Malkames. Ed:Wendkos*M:
Sol Kaplan. CPLST': Dan Duryea, J a y l e Mansfield, Martha Vickers, Peter: CapelX,
Miekey Shaugnessey, Wendell Phiflips, Phoebe Mackay, Stewart Bradley, Frank
r
the mansion of a rich old woman, Mansfield reQrlsson, Ned Barey, A f ~casing
pores back to her burgllary ring, headed by Duryea. White the burglars are robbing
the old woman's safe, a police patrol car stops by che burgrlars' car, forcing Uuryea
to make m appearance in order to convince the cops that he has car trouble. They
go on their way and Duryea consummatcs the robbery, getting away with a vev
valuable necklace, In the meantime, a composite sketch of Duryea is circulated,
and the gang lays 1 0 ~ waiting
5
fur tbings to cool dawn. Friction breaks out among
the group, primarily because ofShaug.hnessy's lusting after Mansfield. hryc3a sencis
Mansfield to Atlantic City on a vacation to eliminate the problem. In a flashback,
Duryea explains that as a child he had run away from an orphannge and been
picked up and cared for by Mansfield2 father, a hrglar Miho taught him the trade.
h r y e a had made a promise to her father that if ar-rything ever happened to him,
Duryea would take care of Mansfield. When the father was shot to death during a
burglary, Duryca split: with Mandcld and has been taking care of her since. While
Mansfreld is in Atlantic City, she meets a mystery m m who has been following the
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gang since the burglary, and she begins to date him. Duryea is picked up in a bar by
Vickers and, after a brief wst, overhears her making plans with the mystery man
to glom the necklace. The gang is pulled over by the cops, and trigger-happy
Shaugnessy shoots a policeman and is himself killed. Duryea and his remaining
prtnet. go to Atlantic City to warn Mmsfield, ancl Duqea discovers that her new
boyfriend is the cop who originally stopped him outside the old lady's mansion.
Duryca tries to explain to Mansfield, but she refuses to believe him, telling him
she's always Erad a thing for him but he wouId never give her a tumble. h r y e a
leaves the necklace with Mansfield, then returns to his hideout, where he finds
Vickers and the crooked cop who has killed his partner. Warned by bryea, Mansfield escapes and is chased into an amusement park by the cop. Mansfield turns the
necklace over to the crooked cup to keep him from shmting Duryea, but he shoots
him to death anyway, Vickrs turns on her cop-bo#riend and t u r n him over to the
police,
'This film. is a strange, tautly done noir with Duryea turning in his usual good
performance and Mansfield proving she could indeed act. The writer, David
Coodis, is an example of a hard-boiled wrirer oil paperback originals who has nut
been given his due even though scholarly studies have been done on his work and
several of his navels have been made into wetl-known films noirs, including Dark
Passage (1947), Nightfall ( 1957), and Fransois TruffaurS Shoot the P i a Player
(1960). It is perhaps fitting that Goodis, like Homce McCoy, achieved his greatest
literary gopulariv in France, the country that gave film noir its name. It is also gerhaps fitting that a French production company remade The Burglar as The Burgklrs
in 1972, starring Jean-Paul Belmondo and Q a n C a m in the Buryea and Mansfield roles. The French remake suRers in cornparison in large part because it was
shot: against a lavish Greek backdrop, losing in the process a lot of the quirkiness
and claustrophobic sleaziness of the original.
Bury Me L l e d (1947) PRC. l l m . (BGrW) P: Charles Riesner, D: Bernaxd
Vorkaus. Sc: Kart3.n DeWoif and b i g h t W Babcock, from a radio smry by Ire=
Winsto% %: John Alton. Ed:
Donn Hayes. M: Ernil Cadkin. CAST: Cathy
O'Dmell, June Locbart, Hugh Beaumont, Mark Daniels, Greg McClure, Milmn
Parsans, Virginia krmer, Sctnia Darrin, etiff Clark Lockhart, allegedly killed in
a fire, returns home to atttend her own funeral. T k e real dead warnan turns out to
have been a homewrecker who had been haviw an affair with Lockhart's philan-

dering husband, among others, making the husband a prime suspect for the murder. Lockhart's little sister, O'Donnell, also has designs on Lockhart's hubby, not
ruling her out as the culprit. The murderer, however, turns out to be the family
lawyer, Beaumont, who controls Lockhart's money and wants her out of the way to
take over her sizable estate. The husband and police come to Locb;lrt's aid just as
Beaumont is about to complete his plan and kill her, after which Lockhart and her
husband reconcile*
The interesting opening premise (we've all fantasized about being at our own funeral to see who was really broken up by out: passing) doem" live up to its wrential, although it's not a bad little flick. This was one of the first hlms of Hungarianborn John Alton, who is considered by many to have been one of the best, and
certainly one of the most prolific, noir cinematographers of all time. NOTE:
O'Donnell, who plays lock hart.'^ oversexed little sister who has designs on Lockhart's hubby, was loaned by RKO to PRC-Eagle Lion for this and another B noir,
The S p i l i d i s t , after making a hit in the Academy Award-winning The Best Years
of Qur

Lives.

C-Man (1949) Film Classics. 75m. (B&W) P: Rex C a r l ~ n D:
. Joseph kerner. Sc:
Berne Giler. Ph: Gerald Hirschfeld. M: Geraldine Lemer. M: @ail Kubik. CAST
Dean Jaglfer, John Carradine, Lottie Elwen, Harry tanden, Renee Paul, Wafter
hughan, Adelaide Klein, Mith Atwater, Walter Bra&.
Treasuq agent J agger,
upon returning from vacation, learns his best friend and fellow agent has been
murdered. f i e dead agent was trying to track dawn a valuable necklace stolen in
Paris from rich socialite hwatem: The primary suspect is slick, dangerous Paul,
who, authorities suspect, is going to try to sllluggle the necklace irzm the US.Jagger, posing as a privae defective, goes to Paris and takes the s m e plane as Paul in
an attempt to catch him in the act, O n the plane, he meecs Elwetr, a h t c h national who is going to New York:to marry her American fianc6. Uuring the Right,
Elwen is knocked our and tended to by Camadine, an alcoholic doctor who is really part of Paul's plot. Grradine plane the necktace in unconscious Elvven's head
bandage, The plane is met by Landers, a thug working for Paul, and a female accunlplice. Posing as E1wenpsfiance, whom Lmders murdered earlier, the pair accompany Elwen to the hospital and try to recover the necklace, but she comes to.
In the ensuing suuggle, the ambulance crashes and Elwen gets away with the necklace, ELwen: goes to her fimc6k apartment, finds her fianc6 dead and jagger waiting
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for her, Thinking she is just a patsy, Jagger sends her ta a safe place. In the rxreantime, Landers and his moll show up. falfgerpretends he wants a cut of the necklace
and is beaten to a pulp by the thug. Jagger hunts down the drunken Carradine to
try to pull the case together but is interrupted by Landers, who beats him up again
and kills Carradine. jagger wakes up ttz find himself in the bedraorn of Amate%
who says she wants to pay him to get the necklace back, In reality, Atwater and
Paul are lovers and in cahoots to keep the necklace and collect the $350,000 insurance money. Jagger finds tmders and leads him to believe Paul has doublecrossed him, Jagger r e t m to his place and h d s his landlady beaten up and the
necklaee gone. Landers goes to Paul's apartment, pulls a gun, and tries to take all
the money but is hifkd by Paul. Jagger arrives axld in a scuMe wich Paut, Atwater
accidentally s h o t s Paul. Atwater is arrested, and Elwen is allowed to stay irz the
country in Jagger's custody.
C-hilan is a low-budget exalnple of the selnidocumentary style pioneered by producer Louis de Rochemsnt, who cranked out the March of*E m newsreel as a part
of thater bills during the 1930s and 1940s. The style stressed realism through the
use of location shoatiw as well as frequently averlaying nanatior.1of the story line
in a newslike wq,Although much inferior to some other nair documentary-style
pmdueritllns such as Hause cm 92nd Street. ( 19451, Walk a C r o ~ k dMik ( 194.81,and
Walk E m an Beacon (19521, C-Mm caprures some of the grit of New York streets
and accomplishes sorne tense moments in spite of the fact that the story line is
needlessly ovexomplicated an3 has sorne significant holes, An odd but interesting
musical score adds to the atmosphere. (V)

W t i n g Hmicide (2956) Atlied Artists. 61m. (B&W) P: Ben Schwalb. D: M w a r d
Bemds, Se: Bemds. Ph: Harry Neumann, Ed: William Austin. M: Marlin SkiXes.
C A S T Bill Elliott, Don Haggerty, Kahleen Case, M p n Heatey, Jeanne Goper,
nonras B. Henry, Lyle Tatbot, A1mnil-a Sessions, James Best, John Dennis, Mel
WXts, Jack Mulhall, Et, Dayle and Sgt. Duncan, two LA sherips deteetiva, investigate the bombing murder of a policeman. The trail leads to a modeling agency
whose female owner is buncl strangled to death, White investigating, the detectives discover that the dead woman had been waning a black market baby racket
in conjunction with the agency. Suspicion points to Healey, who w n s a ccansrruction company and used to date the dead woman when they both were in che

movies. During the investigation, all the records of the baby racket are destroyed
in an explosion, and Talbot, an executive at the agency, is murdered as he is about
to identih the killer. T"he hunt narrows to Dennis, a handyman at the agency As
be tries to get awas he is shot by Elliott. Before he dies, he admits that he was
hired by the agency owner to kill the policeman because the cop was getting too
close to the truth and that he strangled her when she taunted hirn.
This movie is number two in a series of h u r Allied Arrisrs films beginning with
Danger in 1955 and featuring Bill Elliott as h+Dayle and Uon Maggcq as
Sgt. Dwcan and prcpduced by Ben Schwalb, who also produced many of the Bowery Boys films for Allied Artis@during the 1950s. Before becoming a hard-hitting
LA cop, "Wild" Bill Elliott was the hero of such memorable Monogram western as
Waco and Fargo (no semblance to the Coen brothers modern noir classic). He
played both a cop and a cowboy with the same monotonic, sleepwalking verve.
( f 955) Distributors Corporation of America. (Brit,) 84m.
f S W ) P: Herberr Mason, D: Lewis Cilbert. Sc: John Cresswell, based on the p l q
Murder Mistuken by Janet Green. Ph: f aek Asher, Ed: Gordon Pilkington. M: Anthony Hopkins. CAS1": Dirk Bogarde, Margaret Lockwood, Kathleen Hamison,
Kay Walsk, Robert FIerning, Lita Rome Bogarde is a scheming bluebearcl wfio
marries and kilfs his much alder wife f:or her money, AIthoeh foul play is susp@ctedby the decemed woman's attorney, the death is ruled accidental. But hgarde has kilted her tw m n , and most of the illheritance goes to a younger sister,
He meen anorher wealthy widow and mamies her, think@ he% bilk her for her
dough, but finds she is a t o q h , street-smart woman and is not about to let her
m n e y p.She has married Bogarde, thiking he himself has money, when in R-

ality all he has is the house he is living in, When another seemingly wealthy I&
comes along, bgarde strikes up a relationship with her a d gtans ts dump his wife.
W e n he f i d s hat:the woman is his dead wife's sister, who has shown up to prove
hirn a murderer, Bogarde fixes the brakes on her eilr and codesses to his wife he's
a killer, The sister is stopped by the attorney before she can hurt herself, an3 in an
attempt to escape, Bogarde mistakenly takes the car with no brake and winds up
killing himself when the car goes over a cliff.
In this nicely gut together Xittk film, Bqarde turns in a fine perfarmance as a sociopathic killer. (V)
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Chain of EPli&we (1953) Allied Artists. 62m+(B6W) P: Ben Schwalb. D: Paul
Landres. Sc: Elwood UIlnzan, Ph: Harry Neumann. Ed: Neil Brunnenkent. M:
Marlin Skiles, GAST Bill Elliott, Jarnes Lydon, Don Haggerty, Claudia Barrett,
Tina Carver, Ross Elliot, Meg Randall, Bmothy Carey, John Bleifer, Dahbs Greer,
Hugh Sanders. Lydon is paroled from the honor farm and suffers a beating by old
enemy Caxy, resultiw in amnesia, Me makes friends with Sanders, who is later
aclulteress cvik, The w i k uses Lydan's amnesia to frame
murdered by his weal*,
him for the murder, but the young man is cleared &rough the egarts of Lt. Doyle
and Sgc. Duncan.
This film is mother inconsequential entry in the Doyle-hncdn series,

Chicago Cmfikntiat (1957) United Artists, 15m.P: Robert E. Kent. D Sidney
Salkow Sc: Rayalond T. Marcus, based on the book by Jack Laic and Lee Mcsrtintec Ph: Kennech Peach. Ed: Grant Whytod. M: Emil Newman, e B S T Brian
Keith, Beverly Garland, Dick Foran, Douglas Kennedy, Beverly Tyler, Elisha Cook
Jr., Paul Langton, Tony Grorge, Gavin Godon, Jack Lambert, John Morley, Benny
Bun. On his vvay tu turn over evidence ro srate5 attorney Keith that the Workers National Brotherhood mion is being taken over by rnotosters, the treasurer of
the union is murdered by thugs working fix the crooked union vice president,
Kemedy. m e n drunken bum Cook h d s the murder weapon and is coached by
the bad guys to say he witnessed the honest president of the union, Foran, commit
the muder, Faran is indicted. In court, a p h y tape recording and perjury by an
intimidated Regirl witness seal Foran";.;fate, and he is sentencled to die. At the constant nagging of bran's hancee, Garland, Keith begins to believe he prosecuted
the wrong man. He and Garland try to unravel the puzzle, but all of the crucial
wirnesses, including G o k and the voice impersonator who made the phorsy rape,
are murdered before they can get to them. As a final desperate egorr to get: rid of
the two last remaining witnesse-he
B-girl and Galand-Kenncdyk men beat
up Keith md take the two women to an aivort, intending to drop &em out of a
plane. Keith and the cops arrive in time to stop them, and after a car chase,
Kemedy and his hired killas are killed, The union is cleaned up, Foran is freed
a d reelected its president, m d Keith goes on to national notc3riety.
Based on the tabloid ""confidential" "true-crime book series popularized by Lait
md Mortirner in the 2950~~
Chicago G o n ~ n r i nmanages
l
to susmin a level of suspense and grittiness, mostly as a result of competent yedormmces by all of its cast.

The (1956) Allied Artists..83m. ( B M ) P: Lindsley Parsons. D: Russell Birdwell. Sc: Warren Douglas and Whitman Chambers, from the novel by
Chambers. Ph: Ernest Haller. Ed: Maurice WrifJfrt.M: Paul Dunlap, CAST Ann
Baxter, Sterling Hayden, John Hoyt, Jesse White, Walter Cassell, Alex Gemi, Paul
Picemi, Theodore Newton. Baxter meets fisherman Hayden on a Mexican
beach, and they are immediately drawn to each other. That night, she visits him
on his boat and they arrange to meet the next night. In a nightclub later that
evening, Baxter meets her drunk and abusive "husband," Hoyt, who is in the company of a rich American businessman. Hoyt slaps Baxter and is himself punched
out by Hayden, who wimesses the event. The businessman, Baxter, and Hoyt return to HoytH yacht, where Hoyt pretends to pass out and Baxter accepts $2,000
from the businessman, agreeing to leave Hoyt and meet him in LA. Btutter meets
Hayden and tells him that she's not really married but parmers with Hoyt to run a
blackmail operation; she baits the suckers, and Hoyt, playing the outraged husband, shakes them down. She tells Mayden she wants to quit the racket and go
away with him, but Hoyt won't let her have her share of the money. Later, Baxter
tells Hoyt, who has taken the businessman for $25,000, that she wants out and she
wants her money, but he refuses in order to keep her mder his control. Hoyt forces
her to leave for California with him. Hayden selb his fishing boat and follows.
Baxter and Hayden meet up again, and she talks him into helping her kill Hoyt by
blowing up his yacht, knowing she is the beneficiary in Hoyc's wilt, H q t knows
she has been seehg Hayden, and jealousy drives him to hire private investigator
White to follow her. Hoyt tries to buy off Hayden with $10,000, but Hayden slaps
him around and takes the maney White takes piccures of Baxter buying dynamite
far the murder scheme, bur Hayden changes his mind and tells Baxter they cm be
happy wirhout the money. She apparently agrees, but the couple are questioned by
tbe police when Eloysk yacht is mysteriously blown to bits. m i r e contacts them
and shows them the incriminating pictures, for which he wants the $10,000 Sterling lifted from Hoyt. White tells &ern that he knows they didnk kilt Hoyt, that
Hoyt had accidentally killed himself in a scheme to make it appear that he had
been murdered md frame Baazter and Hayden for the crime. Hayden gives White
the money and they leave, but greedy B a t e r returns and pulls a gun on White, demanding the $10,000. She shoots and kills White, but not before he manages to
mail a letter incriminating her to the police. Baxter and Hayden Wee the country
and return m Mexico, where they met, Hoyt, who faked his own death, shows up
e

h
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and telh Baxter he will never let her go. She shoow him, mortally wounding him.
Baxter and Hqden return to the beach where they met, and Hoyt finds thern,
killing Baxter before dying himself.
This well-done film has enuu& plot twists to keep viewers interested as well as
good yedormmces by all involved, particularly White as the smarmgr PI Liodsley
Parsons. Parsons had his awn production company, producing low-bucfget film for
Monogram and later Allied Artists, including the noirs Fear (1946), Loophole?
(1954), and Cry li'engeance (1954).

Grim &ins$ h e (2956). United Artists. 6Ym. (B6rW) R Howad W Koch. D:
Lee Shalem*Sc: Robert C. Dennis, Ph: William Margulies. Ed: Mike Pozen. M:
Paul Dunlap. CAST John BromtieId, Julie London, Henry Calvin, Patrieia BI&e,
Joel A&ky Robert Keyes, Alika buis, f ohn Pickard, Frames Morris, Rhodes Reason, Mauritz Hugo, Joyce fameson. Jarneson, wild-eyed and hysterical, enters a
police s ~ t i o nand relates that a man just tried to kill her. h o s s MWn, Bromfietci,
an artist depresseif about how his career is going, slashes che picture he is working
on anJ goes out to get drurrk. At a nightclub, he meets London and her boyfriend,
Calvin. Lotldon is sympathetic to hom6eld"s mood and takes a liking to him in
spite of the fact that she is wi& Gafvin. T h e singer at the nightclub also takes a
shine .to hornfield, which is not appreciated by her boyhiend, the club hartender;
he beats up Bromfield. When the singer is later found murdered, Brornfield h d s
himself arrested for the muder. The main clue is the f 945 high school graduation
class pin (Brom6eld's class) clutched in the dead woman5 hand. After determining
that several other people have lied about Broxnfteld to the cops, London gets him
released by providing him with a phony alibi, and the two of them set out to find
the killer. They go to a dance at Bromfieldpsold high school and find a yearbook revealiw that Calvin was also a member of the class af '45 but was expelled because
of an incident with a girl. Calvin, srafking the couple, finds out about their discovery and sets out to eliminate thern, hut Bromfield manages to lead Calvin away from
London and into the arms of the police, who determine that Calvin not only killed
the nightclub singer hut a i m assaulted Jameson in the begirtniw of the novie.
This is a run-of-the-mill, innocent-man-trackinggdownnthe-aetua.l~ki1X.e
film.
Grim in the S~reets(1954) Allied Artists, 92m. (B&W) P: Vincent M. Fennelly,
D: Don Siegel. Sc: Reginatd Rose, based on the cekvision play by Rose. Ph:Sam
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Levitt. Ed: Richard C. Meyer. M: Franz Waxman. CAST James Whitmare, John
Cassavetes, Sal Mineo, Mark Rydell, h n i s e Alexarrder, Malcolm Atterbury, Peter
Votrian, Virginia Gregg, Ray Stricklyn, Daniel Terranova, Will Kuluva.
Cassavetes's gang takes a prisoner from a rival gang after a rumble. They beat up
and threaten to kit1 the hostage with a zip gun, Citizen Atterbury witnesses the
crime m d t m s them in to the police. Whitmore is a social worker who won't give
up on the "rotten apples." Cassavetes, who lives with his poor widowed mother
and younger brother, who idolizes him as a tough guy, decides to kill Atterbuq, but
most of the gang draws the line at murder and backs out. Only psychotic Rydell
a d weak-sister Mineo g;o along wi& the sckem. They do a dry run on a burn but
let him go. The trio finally corner Atterbury in an alley, and Cassavetes, egged on
by psycho Rydell, beats him up. Cassavetes is unable to knife him to death, however, when he realizes his kid brother is goinf: to witness the crime. In the end, Etra
is taken by Whitmore to the cops to turn himelf in,
of the B&
This was Siegel" first outing after his smash sci-fi classic Invc1s.i~~
Snaechers. Cassavetes, Mineu, ;and Rydell (who later directed On Gol&n Bond)
played their original parts from the television play that aired a n the Ei@nPlagihogse?;this was Cmsavetes's first film role.
Criminal Court (l"346) RKO. 63m. (BCjrW) P: Martin Mooney D: Robert Wise.
Sc: Lawrence Kimble, based on a story by Earl Felton. Ph: Frank Redman. Ed:
Robert Swink. M: Paul Sawtell. CAST: Tom Conway, Martha ODriscoll, June
Clapworth, Robert Armstrang, Addison Richards, Pat Gleason, Steve Brodie,
Roberr: Wanxiiek. A stick criminal attorney (Conway) who has political aspirations of being DA accidentally kills gangster-awner Armstmng, in h o s e nightclub Conway's francke is a singer. Conway has covered his tracks so that he has an
airtight alibi for the time of the killing, but his unfortunate girlfriend finds the
body and is arrested for the murder. Ironically, in defending the woman in court,
Conway has to try to prove his own guilt and her innocence. Fortunately, an unknown witness to the crime
onway's secretary, \NhO was Armstrong's spybreaks d o m on the witness stand and both Conway and his girl go free.
This film is a nifty little package, probably due in part to the fact that the producer, Mooney, was a farmer crime reporter. NOTE: Torn Conway, who is best remembered for taking over his brother Ceorge SandersS role as the Falcon and who
made more than $1 million in his film career, was discovered in 1965 living in a

$2-a-day Santa Monica Aophouse. He died two years later of a liver ailment at the
age OE 63. (V)

Dangerous h e r d e r (1945) PRC. 45m. (B&Vlr) P: Martin Mooney, D: Vemon
Keays. Sc: Martin M. Coldsmirk, based on a stoq by Pkilip MacDonald and F.
Ruth Howad. Ph: fames Brown, M: Carl Pierson. M,Karl Hajos, CAST Charles
Am, Veda Bnn Borg, Richad Powers, Fay Helm, John Rogers, JoAnnMarlowe,
Helena B. h a m , Roberta Smith. While hitchhiking across the country, an unemployed actress (Borg) is hit by a ear driven by Amt. h e , a walthy art dealer,
rakes her to his nearby estate to recuperate. When Amt's wife is poisoned, Borg
discovers chat Amt is a paranoiac and has also murdered his wealth nnother-inlaw. m
e
n Arnc's assistant, Rogers, tells Barg about his awn suspicions and that
Arnc is planning to abo kill his stepdaughter, Arnt overhears and k i h him, too.
Borg tries to get away, and the homicidal maniac is killed in a car wreck while erying to run her down.
Although an mrage story, the film manages to w r k up moments of mild suspense. Ironically, model and bit player Borg was in real life involved in a bad auto
accident in 1939 and had to go through extensive plastic surgery to reconsauct her
face. She resumed her career in the early forties and went on ta play many more
roles,

Date with Der~eh.(1959) Pacific International. 81m. (B&W) P: Witliarn S.Edc
wards. D: Harold Daniels. Sc: Robere C. Demis, CAST: Geratd Mohr, Liz Renay,
Harry Lauter, Robert Clarke, Stepkanie Farnay, Ed Erwin, Red hiforgran, Lew
Markman, Tony Redman. Mohr plays a hobo who falls off a train and stumbles
upon the body of a dead New York city cop. He assumes the dead man's identity
but soon finds by doing so he has also msumed h e dead nzank jab, which is to rid
a small desert cornmuniicy of a lmal crime ring headed by Ctarke, He succeeds a&
ter a lot of death and destnrctian.
This movie was shot in "psychorarna'"(it should have been called ""srinkorama"),
a "sevolutionaay new pocess" through which '"inages are subliminally impressed
an the brain." h the f"rlm3strailem, Mohr admits that the procms is "c~ntr~versial"
md wm '"banned on television .for being too powerful," 'may, wkase movie career
w m t belly up when her romantic relationship with LA gangster Mickey Colren

was publicized, fittingly plays a gangster's moll in the film. One of the all-time
worst. (V)

Dedtiest Sin, The (1956) Altied Artists. (Brit.) 77m. @&W) P: Atec Snowden.
D: Ken Hughes. Sc: Hughes, based on a play by Don Martin. Fh: Philip Grindrod.
Ed: Geoffrey Muller. M: Richard Taylor. CAST: Sydney Chaplin, Audrey Dalton,
John Bentley, Peter Hammond, John Welsh, Jefferson Clifford, Patrick Allen, Pat
McGrath. Chaplin is a thief who double-crosses his partner by stealing the proceeds of their holdup. The partner hunts him down but is killed by Hammond,
Chaplin's future brother-in-law, to save Chaplin's life. Feeling guilty, Hammond
goes to a priest to confess and is murdered by the ungrateful Chaplin, who then
plans to kill the priest, thinking the cleric knows too much. The cops arrive in the
h i c k of time and the sociopath meets his end in the churcsh,

Decw (1947) Monogram. 76m. (B&W) P: jack Bemhard and B m a d Brandt. D:
Jack Bernhard. Sc: Ned Young, from an unpublished story by Stanley Rubin. Ph: L,
W Gnnell. Ed: Jason bmie. M: Edward J, Kay. CAST Jean Gillie, Edwad Norris, Herbert Rudley, Robert Amstrong, Shetdon Leonard, Marjorie Wloodworth,
Philip \ian Zandt, John Shay. Investigating reports of gunfire, police detective
Leonard goes to the apartment of Gillie to Eind that Rudley, a doctor who worked
for the prison system, is dead and Cillie i s dying. Gitlie, knowing she is a goner, relates her sordid past to teonard, admitting she had been a partner of gangster Amstrong, who had pulled off a $400,000 robbery before being sentenced to the gas
ckmber for a cop killing. Since Armstrong was going to go to his death wit:h~ut
telling cke gang the utherehoucs of the money, GiUie hatched a plan to snatch
Armstrong's body immediately after his execution and revive him with the cooperation of Rudley, Armstrong is brought back to life and draws a map of the loeation of the money; he gives hdf to Sillie. When he goes to kiss his former sweetheart, kowever, Norris, the third member of the gang, shoots him and takes the
other half of the may. The t w gangsters. kidnap RuJley in their seairch for the
loot. On the way9Gillie fakes a flat tire; when Norris gets out to fix it, she runs him
over repeatedly. Finding the burial spot, Gitlie forces Rudley to dig up the money,
but when she sees the treasure, she begins to laugh hysterically and shoots the doctor. 'Rudley has enough strength to make it back to Gillie's apartment, where he

shoo& her behre dying himselt: Cillie Laughs in Leonargs f ~ c ebefore dying and
Leonard opens the treasure box to find a one-dollar bill and a note from Armstrong
saying he left the dolfar to his betrayers and the rest to the wcmns.
An unregenerate film noir; this Monogrm cheapie contains a knockout, coldh a t e d performance by British acaess Gillie. The ultimate sadistic fernme Catale,
she seduces eveqbody in the film (including Leonard, after suckering him into listening to her tale, rken laughing in his face at the end) and Eully demonsnates her
absence of hurnaniq when she runs her car back and forth over her parmer, Norris. Although Decoy is listed in many iilmographies of film noir, l have inclukd it
here b e c w e it has been a ""missing" film for many gears, not even appearing in
konard Maltin's comprefretzsive Movie and ViJleo Gzkide. Fortunately, a restored
35-mm print was &own in March 2000 at the Second Annual Festival cll Film
Noir at rhe famous E m r i m Theatre in Los Angeles.
Destiny (1944) Universal. 45m. (B&W) P: Howard Benedict and Roy Wlliam
Neill, D: Reginald Le b r g and Julian Dctvivier. Sc: Roy Chamlor and Ernesc Pscal. Ph: George Robinson and Paul Ivano. Ed: Paul Landres. M: Frank Skinner.
CAST: GXitria Jean, Alan Curtis, hank Craven, Grace McUunald, Vivian Austin,
Frank Ftlnton, Mima Combell, Selrner Jackson, tew Wood, On the lam a d
framed for a crime he didn't commit, h t i s takes refuge at an isalateil farmhome
inhabited by Craven and Jean, his blind daughter, Intending at first to rob the pair,
b t i s is instead rehrmed by Jean, In the end, Curtis is arrested and found innocent and returns to Jean at the farm.
The abundance of dual credits far producer, director, and screenplay is because
this film was originally an episode w f hvivier's Fksh and Fanmy (19431, a prestige
film of h e supernatural comprising three distinct stories, The original opening
stoq of the film was felt to be too downbeat and was cut and put on the shelf. Universal, not wanting to waste the footage, assigned fireill to create a new .film by
padding it with an extra 35 minutes of new celluloid. In the original sequence,
Curtis was killed by the police, his body floating in a river, and the stoxy was told
in Aashbwk, Although Destiny in s p o attains
~
a mystical, dreamlike quality, it is
choppy and its hybridization is obvious. Its saving grace is the performance by
teenager Jean, who was looked upon by Universal as a new threat to the studio
xeip of songstress Deanna Durbin; Jean's career never took offl howevet

Escape (1948) Twentieth Century Fox, 79m. (BGrW) P: William Perlberg, B:
Joseph L, Mankiewicz. Sc: Philip Dlmne, based on the novel by John Galsworthy.
I%: Frederick A. Young. W : Alan L. Jaggs, M: Williarn A l v n . CAST: Rex Harrison, Peggy Cummins, William Hartrrell, Betty Ann Davies, Norman Vlroaland, Jill
Esmc~nd,Frederick Piper, Cyril Cusack, Marjorie Rhoda, fohn Slater. Shot in
Britain, Eiarrison is a former W r l d War 11 ffghter pilot who strikes up a canversation with a prostitute in Hyde Park, When a policeman shows up and starts treating the girl harshlyt Harrison reacts and a scuffle ensues. The cop falls and is killed
when he hits his ked. Harrison is sent to prison for three years but escapes' He is
taken in bp Cumlninsl who tries rct convince him rc;, turn himself in, but he vows
he'll never go back to jail again. Pursued, he takes refuge in a church but, knowing
the pastor will have to lie to protect him, gives himself up ta the cops. Cumnnins
vow she will be waitiw far him,
This is the only film noir, let alone B mir, chat megastar of stage and screen Harrison ever made. This quire good film is an example of studios' occasional willingness to t h w tap-notch talent-in
this case producer Perlberg, director
Mankiewicz, and writer Dunne-at a B production when they had to fill the hottom half of a bill. This is a remake of a 1930 film adapted from the Galsworthy
novel.
Escape in the Fog (f9Lt5) Columbia. 65m. (R&W) P: Waflace MacDanald.. D:
Oscar Boetticher, Jr. Sc: Aubrey Wisberg. Ph: George Meehan. Ed: Jerome Thorns.
CAST: Nina Foch, William Wright, Otto Kruger, Konstantin Shayne, Ivan
Triesautr, Ernie Adarns, Mary Newton, Ralph Durrn, John Tyrell, Charles Jordan.
Navy nurse Foch is recuperatirrg from shaken nerves at a San Francisco inn, One
night, she dreams she is walking across a briclge and sees a car in which two men
are trying to kill a third. She is aw&ened by her own screams. Wben she meets
Wright, an officer in psychological warfare, she recognizes him as the would-be
victim in her dream. She tries to warn him of his impending peril, but he is unconvinced andl in spite of her obsession, falls in love with her. In the meantime,
he is given an assignment m carry a top secret message to American agenw in the
Philippines. One night, Foch is walking home and, crossing a bridge, witnesses the
scene in her dream. Her screams save WrightS life, and remembering her dream,
he throws the message off the bridge into the water. Foch and Wright are captured
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by the German agents who were trying to murder him and are put into a gas chamber, but before they can be killed, Wright smashes the glass in the chamber and the
couple ase rescued.
This minor psogrammer is nothie only because of the fact that the Bimctor later
changed his name to Budd Baetcicher a d w n t on to direct two other B noirs, Behind b c k d Dams (1948) and The Killer Is h o s e (1956), as well as a number of
well-received 1950s westerns starring Randolph Scott.

e J ~ a g k(1956) American International. 73m. (B&W) P: Burt Kaiser. D:
Bmno Ve Som. Sc: Kaiscr and Ve Soca, based on a story by Kaiser. E%: Elwood Bredell. M:Carl Pingitore. M: Nicholas Carras. CAST: Kathleen Crowley, Lawrence
Tierney, John Carradine, Jayne Mansfield, lames Kodl, Rex Thorsen, Jack Hill,
Bruce Carlisle, Connie Cezon, Jean Lewis, Robert Davis, Gordon Urquhart.
Xerney is a police detective who suffers an alcoholic blackout while drinking in a
bar outside which a well-known actress is murdered. In hot water with his superiors and not knowing if he himself is guilty, he sets out to solve the crime. Crowley
is a waitress married to a depressive, alcoholic artist who does caricature sketches
in the bar. John Carradine, a famous gossip columnist, shows up at Crowley's apartment late the night of the murder, allegedly to get his caricature done by her husband. While there, Crowley and her husband get into a beef, and he leaves. She,
in turn, leaves with Garradhe. h r i n g his investigation, &mey finds that Camdine was with the acfrsess earlier in the evening and that they fought: Carradine
had been in love with the woman and had made her career, but she'd dumped him.
Ttemey also finds out he himself was with Mansheld earlier in the evening. Mansfield, it trurns out, is a regular slut and is carrying on a torrid agair with Crclwley's
husbmd, Mansfield tries to get him to divorce Crowley, but the artist, who is the
real killer, goes crazy and kills her. 'The police shoot the aaist down as he tries to
escape, and Garrdine reveals that the dead actress had been in love with the artist
and that the artist had been blackmailing her. Why the artist killed the actress,
and why a big-time actress woulil fall far such a toser, are left unelxpiained.
'This film, although shoddily written, produced, and direcred, is significanr br
several remons. It was American. International's only foray into film nuir , atthough
aside .from its staples of sci+fi,horror, and teenage exploitation movies, the lowbudge studio did produce such gangster p e r i d pieces as Machine Gun Ketiy
(1958). The Mm. also marked a return to the sereen of ncrir icon Lawrence Xcmey,

w b s e &-screen bar brawls and numerous arrests during the 1940s had made him
persona non grata in Hollywood. In the early days of American International, studio head Sam Arkoff cast many orrceefamow actors, including Tom Gonway,
Chester Morris, and Kent Taylor, in an effert to rnik them for &atever discount
star power they still h a d Their comebacks were usually slzort-lived, as was 'Tierney9s,at least fox some years, After Femk Jungle, the actor couldn't buy a mle, and
he wound up driving a hansom cab in Cencraf Bark in New Vork. He was cast in
same minor roles in low-hdget h s in the 1 9 1 0 ~
then
~ was hired by J o h Wuseon
to play a crrxlked coy in P"riz:zl"s Hmor in 1986. His return to noir occurred a year
later when Norman Mailer cast him in a meaty part in his T~ughGuy Don't Dame.
Tiemey9sgrowlingptough-guy persma was subsequently reresurrected by neonair
producer-direcltor-writer Quentin Tarantino in Reservoir Dogs (1992). As well as
marking a; temporary %turn to the scrc3en for Tierney, Femizk Jungk introduced a
new actress to cnoviegoing audiences, blond bombshell Jayne Mansfield, who
would go on to sex goddess status before her career went on the wane; her life
ended tragically in an automobile accident in 1967. (V)

Finger Man (1955) Allied Artisrs, 81m. (B6rW) P: Lindsley Parsons, D: Hamld
Schuster. Sc: Warren Douglas, based on a story by Morris Lipsius and John Lardner. Ph: William Sickner. Ed: Maurice Wright. M: Paul Dunlap. CAST: Frank
hvejoy, F m s t Tucker, Peggie Castle, Timothy Carey, John CliE, WilXiam Leicester, Gtenn Gordon, John Close, Hugh Sanders, Evelynne Eaton. Ex-convict
Lovejoy is caught by the feds heisting a truck shipment; to keep from going back
to the slams, he works undercover to nail syndicate head Tucker. Lovejoy's ex-girlfriend and gangster's moll Castle throws in with Lovejoy and gets murdered by
Tucker's henchman, Carey. In the end, after nearly being killed himself, Lovejoy
brings down Tucker's gang and is allowed to go on his way.
Lovejq, who played in &er nvir films such as TT a d Get Me, Tk E--Ii&h@Hikr,
and 1 W
as a Communist for the F.B.I. turns in his usual steady, low-key performance. Carey, playing--as usual-a psychotic killer, is as convincingly weird in
this film as he was in every other film he ever played, leading one to wonder what
he was like in. real life. (V)
Foots~epsin the nigh^ (1951) Alfied Artists. 62m. (B&W) P: Ben Schwalb. D:
Jean Yarbrough. Sc: Albert Band and Elwood Ullman, based on a story by Band.
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Ph:Harry Neumann. Ed: Neil Brunnenkant, M: Marlin Skiles. CAST: Bill EIIiott,
Dan Haggerty, Eleanorc Tanin, Douglas Dick, James Flavin, Cregg Palmer, h b e r t
Shayne, Harry ?jrler. Uuring an argumentative poker ggme, the winning player
steps into the kirchen uf his aparttnent to get a drink and retwrns to find the loser
smangled to death. He is arrested far the crime, but once again, the team of "Wild"
Bill Elliott a d Don Haggerty (Lt. Doyle and Sgt. Dunean) uncover the real culprit, gas station attendant Palmer, who intended ET, rob and kilt anoher man but
got the wrong apartment.
Most of this entry in the Lt. Boyfe-Sgt. Duncan series was shot in producer
Schwalb's studio bungalow to save money, and it shows, (V)

f Die (1947) Film Classics. 76m. (BrSrW) P: Robert Presnell m d John
Reinhark.. D: Reinhardt. Sc: Presnell. Ph:William Clothier. Ed:jamn Bernie, M:
Paul SawtelL CAST: Cartly Llowm, Paul Langttsn, Mischa Auer, Roman Bohnen,

Far Ym

Jane Weeks, Marinn Kirby, Manella CaXlejo, Don Harvey, Charles Waldrczn Jr.
Convict Harvey forces inmate Langton, who is trying to go straight, into a prison
break, After they escape, the two separate and Langton hides our in a roadside
cafe, where Hawey's girlfriend, Downs, works as a waitress, T h e two fall in love,
and when Harvey shows up, there is a sfiovvdovvll during which the cook, Bohner,
gets killed and Langton gets beaten up. Harvey gees, but the cups catch up with
him, L;mgton turns himself in to finish out his time and Downs tells him she will
wait for him.
This film w i t h soap opera elements imerted into a noir setting is a combination
of low-key, straight performances by Langmn and Downs and over-the-mp portrayals by Bohnen and Auer, who was apparently inserted for comic relief.

Fmr Boys a d a
(1957) United A r t i s . 14~~1.
(B&W) P&L): William Berke*
Sc: fiilip Yctrdan and Leo Townsend, based on a novel by Wiliard Wiener. Ph: J.
Burgi Contner. Ed: Everett Sutherland, Marie Montagne. M: Stanley Rubin.
CAST: Frank Suttun, Larry Green, William Hinant, lames Franciscus, Otta Hullett, Robert D~yden,J. Pat OWMalXeyl Diana Herbert, Patricia Sloan, During an
attempted holdup of the box office of a boxing arena, a cop is shot to death. The
investigation leads to the anest of four yauhs, who are told that the one who did
the shooting will probably get the chair and the rest will get lighter sentences, sc,
they" better turn over the one ljvhu pulled the trigger. Flashbacks by all the boys

show how they got sucked into the mess and reveal that Sutton did the shooting.
They decide to draw straws to see who will take the rap, and one of the accessories
comes up unlucky. In the end, they decide they are all equally guilty and tell the
cops they all did it, leaving the possibility they'll all be executed.
This depressing story is competently written by noir veteran Yordan (The Big
Code, The T-Ta~hrThy F&, Deucbue Story, md mmy more),

Lady (1951) Republic. 78m. (BGrW) P: M. J. Frankovich. D: Sidney
Salkotv, Sc: John O'Dea, based on the novel by Boris Miles Disney, Pfi: Tonin0
Delli Colli. Ed:Nino Baragli. M: Willy Ferrero, CAST: Janis Paige, Binnie Barnes,
Massimo Serata, Eduardo Ciannelli, Tony Centa, Afba Amova, Dino Galvani.
Filmed in Italy, this tdd-through4ashbacks film has an insurance investigator
looking into the death of Ciannelli, who drove his car off a cliff. Those with mtives for murder are Paige, Cimnetli's greedy and adulterous widow, and Barnes,
Cimnelli's ssrepsister, who Ioved Ciannelli and was resentful of the marriage. The
truth comes out: Paige got Giannelli drunk, sent him out Ear more liquor, and
changed the roadsips so he would drive of% the cliff.. As a final mist, Paige, in running from the police, drives off the same cliff and dies.

Gambkr and the Lady, The (1952) Hammerfippert. (Brit.) 71m. (BISrW) P: Anthony Hinds. D: Pat Jenkins. Ph: Walter Harvey. Ed: Maurice Roots. M: lvor
Slamy. CAST Dane Clark, Kathleen Byron, Naomi Chance, Meredith Mwards,
Anrhony Forwood, Eric Pohlmann, h z o Coticchia, Juliarl Sorners, Anthony Ireland, n o m a s Gallaglner, Clark, a recovering alcoholic and compulsive gambler,
arrives in London after his release from an American prison far manslaughter.
Through his gambling, he finds himself the owner of a nightclub and a racehorse
and starts to date a dancer at the cfub. He soon gets social-clinrbing ambitions and
dumps tihe dancer for the daughter of an English Lord.. ClarPs social climbing also
alienases his relationship with his club manasr, Edwards. Clark's good luck turns
bad when gmgsters move in a n his club operation and he is swindled in a stock
deal by the "respectable" English lord. When the gangsters murder his former
friend Edwards, Clark vows revenge. In a shootout, he is wounded and, staggering
into the street, is run down by a car driven by his jilted dancer-lover.
This was the: first of three noirs Hammer produced starring Clark. T%e film was
originally slated for American Poverty Row direcmr Sam Ngwfield, but Newfield
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ha$ just cornpiered M y in the Fsg for Hammer, an$ his emplayment would have
violated British laloor quota an the number of fureip directors allowed to diwet
British films in any one year.

Ganghsters (1955) Visual hama. 75m. (B&W) P: WilZiam 1. Faris and William
Glorhiec D: Bill Karn. Sc: PhilIips H. Lord. Ph: Clothier. Ed: Faris. M: Richard
Aurandt. CAST Myron Healey; Don C. Harvey, Sam Edvaards, Frank Gerstle,
Frank Rishards, Kate MacKenna. The hlm follows the repeaced prison escapes of
master criminal Healey and his destmctive effects on the criminals who surround
k m . During one particularly nasty sequence, a wounded, Healey has his criminal
cohort bury him alive to keep from getting caught by the cops. Healey manages to
dig his way out and survive, however. The cold-blooded Healey is so admired by
one p n n g con that the kid ends up murdering a helpless old man just to impress
his idol. Healey, d course, could care less, and when the kid is executed at the end
of the film, all I-Iealey has to say is, "'Some p u b never learn,"
This ultrackeapie, ztctapted from the radio shw of the same name, was filmed
documentaq-style with a lot of voice-overs, probably to avoid the expense sf
sound equipment. According to Johnny Legend's Unamd Videos, this hlm had a
major irnpct on Martin Scorsese and inspired some key scenes in Ta& %ver, I
can't think of any scenes in that or any Scorsese film that remotely resemble this
low-budget zero. (V)

Girl o n the Bridge (1951) Twentieth Century Fox. 76m. (BGtW) PGtD: Hugo
Haas. Sc: Haas and Arnold Phillips. Ph: Paul lvano. Ed:Merrill White and Albert
ShaR. M: Harold Byms. CAST Hug0 Haas, Beverly Michaels, Robcrt Bane, Tiny
Jwhirn, Johnny Close, Darr Smith, Judy Clark, Maria Bilcrikoff,Al Hill, Richad
Pinner. Kindty watchmaker Haas, whose family was killed bp the Nazis, saves unwed mother Michaet from eomitting srticicie by throwing herself off a bridge. We
convinces the sexy bombshell to marry him, but things go awv when Michaels's
ex-lover's cousin shows up and threatens to expose Michaels's misdeeds unless
Haas pays him off. Ham kills the man and puts the blame on the ex-lover but, in a
fit of rernorfe, kills himself by throwhg himself off the same bridge. His suicide belatedly puts the audience out of its misery,
G b s Alibi, The (1946) Republic. 68m. (BGtW) P&D: W. Lee Wilder. Sc: Mindret bd.Pk: Henry Sharp. Ed: John E L i d . M: Aiexander Laszlo. CAST: Paul

Kelly, Douglas Fowley, Anne Gwynne, Maris Wrixon, Jack Conrad, Selmer Jackson, Cy Kendall, Cyril Thornton, Malter Sonderling. Fowley, a scheming reporter, marries rich socialite Wrixon, who he believes is dying of a heart condition.
When she not only doesn't die but gets better, Fowley and his girlfriend, Gwynne,
plot Wrixon's demise by other means. Fowley shoots Wrixon, not knowing she has
already died of a heart attack. Kelty nails him for the crime even though he knows
rhc true nature of Wrixon's rleath, and Fowley is convicted.
B movie produceredirector W Lee Wilder was the elder brother of Billy Wilder
and was forced to use the first initial and middle name to prevent confusion.
Wilder remade The Glass Alihi in 1955 as T h Big Bluff. We did it much better the
first time, with a better: cast and better direction.
on, The (1945) Republic. 78m. (B&W) P: William Wilder. D: An@eat
thony Mann. Sc: Anne Wighton, Heinz Harold, Ricard Weill, from the story "Big
Shot" by Vicki Baum. Ph: lames Brown. Ed: John E Link. M: Alexander Laszlo.
CAST: Erich von Stroheim, Mary Beth Hughes, Dan Duryea, Stephen Barclay,
Lester Alien, Esther Howard, Michael Mark, Joseph Granby. Von Stroheim is a
misogynistic vaudeville sharpshooter who falls under the romantic spell of his assistant, Hughes. She is married to Duryea, a drunk who also works for the sharpshooter. Hughes is carrying on an affair with another vaudevillian who has a bicycle act and talks Von Stroheim into shooting the drunken Durgrea during: his act so
that she and Von Stroheim can be together. When the death is ruled accidental,
Von Stroheim finds that fne has been ditched by Ilugbes. His life spirals downward
and he evenmally finds that Hughes and the bicyclist now have an act sagesher,
Van Scmheim confi-onts her, and she tells him she" always hated him and merely
used him to get rid of Duryea. She manally shoots Von Stroheim, but not before
he strangles her to death.
Von Stroheirn, vvho achieved fame in the 1820s as the director of such clasics
as Greed an$ The Meny V h w , also achieved infamy for being dif'ficulz to work
with, a sexual decadent, and, more important to the studios, extravagant with his
productions. After he had ovexshot miles of film a d wasted millions of' dollars at
MGM, Universal, and Paramount, word got around t o m that his name was really
spelled $troheim. Also, the Hays m c e was not too plemed with the rumon of
massive twent)r-hour orgies on some of his "closed set" shoots, A&er finding himself blacklisted as a d i r r w r , he returned to Europe, proclaiming, "Hollywood
killed me.'Vhen he returned m the Sates in the X94Os, he found he could get

parts only with PcJvercy Row srudios, which WR willin: to cash in on his name
and screen presence. \ion Stroheim manages to resist overacting in this nicety
done meIodrma. ironically, his most triumphant role was a caricature of' himsel:,
a once-great silent-movie director reduced to working as a servant and chaugeur
for a wfnacko reclusive silenternovie star (Cloria Swanson) in the 1950 noir classic

Sunsec Baulewa~d.(V)
Heat. Wave (195"1. Harnmer/Lippert, (Brit.) 69m. (BCjrW) AKA: '3-he Hawe Amss
the take.P: h t h o n y HinJs. D: Ken Hughes. Sc: Hugha, based an his nrtvel High
Wrc%y.Ph: f immy Eiarvey M: Ivor Slaney CAST: M e x Nicol, Hillary Brooke, Paul
Carpenter, Sidney Jarnes, Susan Stephen, Paul Carpnter, Alarz Wheacley, Cleo
Rose, Peter IIling. Nicol, an American writer livirlg in Exlgfand, is seduced hy
fernme fatale Brook, who manages to get him enmeshed in a plot to murder her
rich husband m d make it l& like an accidental drc~wning.Airer the couple are
cleared by an iquest, they part for appearance's ssake, W ~ e nNicttl doesn't hear
from Brooke for some time, he goes to visit her and finds she has m o d . He eventually hunts her down and discovers she has remarried, When Brooke coldly informs him she has always loved her current husband and used Nicol to do her bidding, he tells her he is going to the cops to confess, leaving h a screaming.
T h i s not-very-original film is nevertheless well done; Brooke pus in a conviacing pedomance as the coldehearted bitch. Writer-dinrctur Ken Hughes said in a
later interview that when he wrote his novel High Wray, he tried to emulate the
style of his favorite aurbar, Raymod Chandler. (V)

Hell Bmd (1951) United Artists. 69m. (B&W) P: Howard W+Koeh. D: William

I. Hole Jr. Sc: Richard Landau, based an a story by Landau. and Arrhur OrlaK Ph:
Carl E. Guthrie. Ed: John A, BusheEmm. M: Ees Baxter, CASE jrhn RusseXl, June:
Blair, Stllart Whitman, Margo Woo&, George Mather, Stanley hdams, Frank
Fentun, Gene O h e l l , Virginia De Lee, Dehl Berti. Russell is a criminal mastermind who cooks up a plot to steal a $2 million shipment of surplus war narcotics
from a ship in LA harbor. After securing undenvorld financing, he recruits inside
men to help with the job, including the ship's health officer and the purser. Russell's girlhiend, Alair, poses as a nurse and is to amange for the ambulance in which
she is riding to take the stuff away; after she's on the job, huwever, she goes soft and
falls for Whitnzan, h e unsuspecting intern who drives the ambulance, m e n she

tells Russell she wants out, he stabs her and leaves her for dead. The robbery goes
awq, and Russell, Aeeing the police, gets killed when he hides in a railroad car and
a ton of scrap metal falls on him. Blair recovers from her stab wounds and is reunited with Whitman.
Either the writer or the director went out of his way to fill this movie with
bizarre characters, such as a blind man who likes to ""waech'?strip s b m and a ship's
health ofticer who has diabetes, Cheap production and flat direcrion make this a
very weak caper Aick.

High Tide ( 1947) Monogram. 70m. (B&W) P: Jack Wrather. D: John Reinhardt.
Sc: Richard Presnell and Peter Milne, based on, the story ""lnside Job7%y Raoul
Whitfield. Ph: Henry Sharp. Ed: Stewart S. Frye and William Ziegler. M: Rudy
Schrager. CAST: Lee Tracy, Don Castle, Julie Bishop, Anabel Shaw, Regis
Toomey, Douglas Walton, Francis Ford, Anthony Warde. A car careens around a
corner in Malibu and goes oEf:an embankment, trapning the two occwane, newspaper editor Eacy and reporter-turned-PI Castle. Knowing he is dying, Tracy
divulges in flashback to Castle how his former boss at the paper, Walton, was murdered. At the t i m , it was believed the man had been bumped off by gangster
Warde, whom Tracy had been trashing in the paper. Tracy hires Castle as a bodyguard to protect him from Warde, allegedly having received some death threats
from the gangster. Things become complicated when Walton's alcoholic widow,
who used to be Gastle's girlfriend, tries to renew the relationship. Suspects abound
as cop Toorney tries to sort out rbe clues, but Castk's suspicions settle on Tracy,
who admits that he killed Walton to get control of the paper and hired Castle as a
ruse. Gastte manages to free himself frorn entanglements as the incoming tide
wmhes over Tracy.
Raod Whitfield, who wrote the s ~ r on
y which the screenphy was barjed, cva
one of the original pantheon of writers who regularly contributed to Black Mask.
This Monugram entry is not bad. The professional Traccy breezes through his rofe.

HJghway Dram$ ( 2954) Allied Artists, 7 Im. (B&W) P: Jack Jungmeyer Jr. D:
Nathan bran. Sc: f Pcrb Meadow and Jerorne Odlum, from a smr)l by U.S. Anderson a d Rager Corman. F%: John Martin. Ed: Ace Herman. M: E h a r d J. Kay.
CAST Richad Conre, Joan Bennett, Wanda Hendrix, Reed Hadley, M a q Beth
Hughes, Iris Adrian, Hamy Warvey, Tom. Hubbard, Frank Jenks, Murray Alpcl; Zon
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Munay* Conte, a Marine just discharged from a stint in Korea, is in V@-gas$
where
he picks up a drunken blond in a bar. The next day while hitchhiking, he is arrested by the police for the woman's murder. He escapes irom custody and ends up
getting a ride from professional photographer Aenmtt m d her model, Hendrix.
When Bemett and Hendrix hear some motorcycle cops talking about the fugitive
"strap killer" (the victim was strangled with a strap), they get nervous and try unsuccessfully to ditch Conte. Hendrix wants to notify the police, but she is stopped
by Bennett, who reminds her that the dead woman was having an agair with Bennett's husband, who later killed himself. Bennett is afraid she herself will be a police suspect. Conk, pursued by the police, steals another cac With the two women
hostage, he makes his way across the desert in a desperate attempt to rendezvous
with a Marirle buddy who can provide him with an alibi for the night of the
killing. They end up at the Salton Sea only to find that Conte's friend left the day
before, Cop HlicXley catches up to Conte, and Hendrix is about to reveal the truth
of Bennett's Erusban$ when Bennett grabs Conte's service automatic and shoots
Hadley. She tries to get away, but when she gets stuck in quicksand, she confesses
to having killed the blond wictl a dog leash. The police, overhearing the anfession, Let Cante and Hendrix go.
Photogriaphd in bright desen daylight, Highway Baflet is a good example of
the flat, fifties style of noir that relied less on visual tone and more on story line to
get i b message across. The Salton Sea is a good choice for the ending sequence.
With its deserted, Acroded-out houses, it provides a partkularly bleak, surreal setting that rivals for stark emptiness the dark, shatiotvy =ban settings of earlier films
nairs .

H&a d Run (1957) United Artists. 85m. (RkVII) P,D,kSc: Hugo Haas, based on
a story by Herbert Q. Pbiltips. Pt-t: Walter Strenge, Ed: Stefan Amten. M: Frank
Steiningcr, CAST: Cleo Moore, Huga Haas, Wnce awards, b l a r e s Reed, Mari
L a , Pat Goldin, Cart Militaire, Robert CassidypJohn Zarernba. Haas delivers yet
another stinko pedormmce. Tkis rime, he's a rich old man who owns a gas station-wrecking yard and marries the young and voluptuous Moore. (Muore was
Haas's favorite star, probably because her acting talents equaled his own; they
made seven movies together.) Moore falls for Haas's younger and more virile e m
ployee, Edwrds, and together they hatch a scheme to kill the old m m in a hitand-run accident*The estate ends up going to Haass twin brother, an ex-con, and

in an ending from 0.
Henry, it is revealed that the murdered man was really the
ex-con and the surviving twin is Moore's real husband. Haas, of course, had to play
the par@of both cwins, doubling the pain for the audience,

HoElyood Story (1951) Universal. 76m. (B&W) P: Leonard Guthrie. D: William
Castle. Sc: Frederick Kohner %nd Fred Bmdy Ph: Carl Cuthrie. Ed: Virgil Vogel.
M: Joseph Gershenson. CAST: Richard Conte, Julia Adams, Richard Egan, Henry
Hull, Fred Clark, Jim Backus, Housetey Srevenson, Paul Cavanagk, Katherin
Meskill, Louis kttieri, Frmcis X. Bushman, Hefen Gibson, Joel McCrea. Conte
is a stage director who comes tu Hollywood to try his hand at pictures. Backus, his
agent, has rented a studio for him and Conte becomes obsessed with a bungalow
un the lot where the unsolved murder of a silent movie director took place twent-)r
years earlier, He decides to write a screewlay about it and begins interviewing the
dead director's contemporaries, many of whom try to discourage him from delving
into the matter. A series of events force Conte to try to solve the murcler and find
the killer. Prime suspects are bit player Cavanagh, the director's parmer, Clark, and
Hull, the director's screenwritet In the end, the culprit turns out to be Mull, who
was in reality the brother of the dead man. He had been jealous of his brother's
fame and resenrful of the fact that the director had stolen HutlS work and gut his
own name on it*
Hollywood SW w s an apparent artempr by Universal to cash. in on the success
of Paramount's Sumet Boukatard, released a year before. Loosely based on the unsolved murder of silent movie director Williarn Desmond Taylur, the film would
have been m m interesting if it had stuck to the facts of the real case.
On February 2, 1822, Taylor, chief director of Paramount subsidiary Famous
Players-Lasky, was shot to death in his bungalow court apartment in LA'S Westlake
district. A witness saw a man, or a woman dressed in man's ccltkes, leaviw the
scene. The hfty-yearNold Taylor, besides being y u i e a totlnzio, had liberally used
cocaine and akohol (in 1922 Probibitiorl was in eEea), and when police mived
at his apzmnenr: the next momhg after being notified cif the murder by Taylor's
manservant, they faun8 Esaramount head Adolph Zukor burning in the fireplace
the love letters to Taylor from Paramount stars. Other studio ex- had rusked to
the s i t e and cleaned up evidence a f TayIorPssutastance abuse. T"he Paramount brllss
did not: have time to get rid of aXf the evidmce, however, and it soon came our that
Taylor had been carryilllg on sexual afairs with Paramount superstar MabeI Nor-
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mand; Paramowxlt's aarrswer to Mary Pickford, t.werrl;y-year-old Maq Miles Minter;
and Minter's mother, Charlotte Selby. Both Minter and Normand had visited Taylor on the night of the murder. To compound the scandal and mystery, it was discovered that Taylor was really William Deane-Tanner, who had changed his identity and left a wife and child in New York in 1908; also, Taylor's butler (who
disappeared and was never seen again) was in reality Deane-Tanner's younger
brother. As details of the case came out, Hollywood was rocked ra its moraf foundations. The screen virgin Minter's career was ruined, and she spent the rest of her
life as an eccentric recluse, Normand, who, it was discovered, hacl a big cocaine
habit, also retired ti-om the screen. The self-righteous clamor &am church and antivice groups following the revelations was a primary force leading to the formation of the Hays Office and the implementation of the Production Code.
Upon the release of Hollywood Stmy, Universal promoted the appearance of several formerly famous silent screen stars in the film. Francis X. Bushman and Helen
Gibson, who had speaking parts, received $55 a day for their roles in the film. 0thers, such ;as E l m Lineoln, the first screen Tarzan, were used as extras and did not
talk. At the time, Lincoln complained bitterly to the press about being exploited,
saying that the studio paid him $15 for one day's work and got $15,000 worth of
free publicity out of it. Said Lincoln: "Every time they want to spoloit something
like HoUywood Story they call on us. . . . The motion picture business is the most
unappreciative, selfish business in America today."

T h (195l ) United Artists, 41m. (B&W) P: Maurice Kosloff,D: Max
H
Nosseck, Sc: Sam Meuman m d Nat Tanchuck. Ph: Clark Eiamsey, M:Jack Killifer,
M: Darrell Calker. CAST: Lawrence %erney, Allene Roberts, Marjorie Riordm,
Lisa Golm, Edward Tierney, Stuart Randall, Ann Zika, John De Simone, Torn
Hubbard. Hard-case Xerney, in jail for an armed robbery, is paroled into his
mother's custody. He starts to work at his brother's gas station (Xerney's real-life
younger brother) but immediately gathers a gang together and plans an armored
car robbery. To get information from the bank, he starts to date a secretary who
works there. At the same time fie seduces Roberts, his brother's longtime fiancke.
When Roberts tells Tierney she wants to break up with his brother and many him,
he rebugs her and she camnits suicide by throwing herself off the roof. m e n an
autopsy reveals the girl had been pregnant, Tiemeyb mother realizes who did the
deed. Derney's brother catches on to the armored car robbery scheme and tries to
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stop Temey, who knocks him out. During the robbery, two g u d s are killed, and
the gang gets away with the money rlierney is double-crossed by the rest of the
gang, who MO him and & c o d with the loot, Dapemte and hiding horn the cops,
Tiemey goes to the bank secretary a d threatens to tell the cops she was in on it
unless she hides him out, but she rehses. He goes to his mother, who *<llso turns
him away, tellinl; him he5 rotten hefore she dies. Tiemey's brotktjr*knowing the
a u t h about his fiancke, enters the house and at gunpoint takes Tierney to the
durrmp, where he intends to kill him, He can" bring himself to do it, but the caps
show up and take care of the job, shooting Tiemey down on the heap of garbage
he always complained about the smell of.
The Hoodurn is considered by some to be not noir but simply a gangster film.
Some elements do, however, clearly put it in the m i r category-Tiemy's sociopathy, his isolation resulting from his willingness to betray everyone, including his
own broeher, and the underlying tone of sexual perversiry, The difference between
the old-styke CagneyDogart-Robinson gangster films and the m i r gaflgster film is
pivotally summed up in the beginning of The Hodium when one of the parole
board, vehemently protesting Xerney9srelease, intones that Tierney's type is 'hot
like the old style gangsters anymore. These people are committing crimes againsr
people," Cheaply made in the extreme, The Hoodlum suffers from poor production
values. Tierney's role was prclbably the only kind he could get at rhe time, as his career was in xrious declins. His perfarmance, however, was apyro-priarely menacing, and he apparently still had enough cfouc to manage the introduction of his
brother as an actor, whose career fitr all intents and purposes began and ended with
this film. (V)
Hauftcm Stov, TIte (1956) Columbia. 79m. (B&W) P: $am Katzman, D: WiIliam
Castle, Sc:J a m s B. Godon, based on a story by him. Ph: Henry Freulich. M:Mwin Bryant. M: Mischa Bakaleinikoff*CAST: Gene R a y , Rrtrhara Hale, Edward
Arnold, Paul Richards, Jeannc Cooper, Frank jenks, J o b Zarernba, Chris Alcaide,
jack V, tittiefield, Paul Levirt. B a q is an oil driller who has come up with a
scheme for srealing millions of dollars worth of oil from the oil fields Male is a
nightclub singer whose husband, a friend of Barry's, was recently killed in an accident, Barry knows that the nightclub where she works is owned by the mob md
that her connections will enabfe him to get to the local syndicate boss, Amold, to
acyuire Gnancing for: his scheme, Barvy sets up a dummy c o p r a t i o n as a front and
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puts his unwitting longtime friend, Jenks, in charge. In the meantime, Barry has
thrown over his loving waitress girlfriend for the treacherous but sexy Hale, As
Barq moves up in the orgmizatinn, he kills m e of his rivals in the gang and sets
up the nightclub owner and A m l d so that they are killed by the police, Zaremba,
the head of the syndicate, thinking ESary is getting too ambitious, sends two gunmen to kill him. Barry learns about it and goes back to his old waitress f l m e and
talks her into going to his aparemnt tu get his clothes so he c m go on the farrt. En
an effort to find Barry, the two thugs beat up Jenks, then pick up Hale. After she
tells them Barry is waiting for her at a cafk, they kill her. The waitress cdls the
cops, who arrive at the cafk, but not before a shootout during which the two thugs
are killed d Bany is wounded, At the urging Of his ofd name ancl Jenks, Raw
gives himself up,
Similar to Katzman's Mhmi Expose (1956) and The Miami S t q (3954), The
Howm Stmy is &e only film of the three &at qualifies as a true noir. Barry is believable as an amoral climber, and although there are some holes in the script, the
film is m t a bad little progrmmer. Prducer Katzman first canred out a niehe in
the early forties at Monogram, &ere he had under contract Bela Lugosi and the
East Side Kids (later the Bvwery Boys). He Iater w e d to Cofumbia, where in the
3 950s Ine produced a lot d bw-budget fare including the Jungk Jirn series. Probably his finest w r k s were two science-liction-horrm him, T k Wrewoy and Earth
vs. e
h Hying. Sauce~s(1956). The latter was the inspiration for director Tim Bur!
(V)
ton5 1996 satire of fifties sci-fi flicks Mars A t ~ k s (1996).

Hunted, The (1948) Allied Artists. 88m. (BkWI) P: Seotr R. Dunlap. D: Jack
Bernhard. Sc: Steve Fisher. Ph: Harry Neumann. Ed: Richard Heermance. M: Mwad J. Kay. CAST Preston Faster, Belita, Pierre Watkin, Edna Holland, Russell
Hicks, Frank Fcrguson, Joseph Crehan, L a q Blake, Cathy Carter, Charles McGravb: Tristram Coffin, Paul Guilfoyle, Belira gets out of prison on parole, having
b e n sent up by her police detective boyhiend, Foster, for a jewel robbery. She
claimed s k had been framed, but the evidence was too ovemhelrning fur Faster ta
ig-nore, She return to Foster after her retease and toys with his emotions. He is
tom, not knowing whether so believe in her innocence, and his emotions are complicated by the fact that she threatened eo kill him. In the end, he can" keep away
and forces himself to believe her even though her own aetornq, Watkin, claims
she was guilty Foster wangles her a jab in an ice-skating show, ;m$ she is a sensa-

tion. When Watkin is murdered, the finger of guilt once more points at Belita, and
she bolts. Foster catches up with her and is about to arrest her, but she shoots him.
In the hospital, hster decides in spice of it all to help her and resigns from the
force. At the s m e time, thief Guilfoyle is arresed for killing a stooiie and cnnfesses to the murder oC Watkin, who had been rhe brain behind the gang of jewel
thieves and who had kamed Belita. Guiffayle XlacZ murdered the man after being
doubie-crossed. In the end,Foster and Belies. finally get their honeyman,
This was the second noir released under the Allied Artists banner to digerentiate Monogram's cheap from upscale product, the first being Thg Gangst-~lr
( 19471, a
far superior picture. Belita, an ice-skater Monogram hoped would be its answer to
Sonja Henie, accomplished stardom anly in a handful of Moncgram films. Hardboiled writer S t w e Fisher w;ls ~sponsiblefor the screenplay b r Thr Hunted, surprising considering the implausibility of the story and everybody's sappy willing.
ness to forgive and forget.

I b e Trouble (1947) Columbia, 93m. (PSCjrVV) P&D: Sylvan Sirnon. Sc: Roy
Ruggins, based on his novel The Double Tab. Ph:Chrles Lawton Jr. Ed: Al: Clark.

US?":Franchot Tone, Janet Blair, ]anis Carrer, Adele Jergens, Glenda Farrell,
Steven Gemy, Torn Powers, Lynn Menick, John Irelmd, Donald Gurtis, E h r d o
Ciannelli, Raymond Burr, Eddie Marr, Arthur Space. Private detective Tone is
hired by politician Pnvvers to check into the background of his wife, who is missing. In his search, Tone finds out that the wife's background is not as savory as portrayed by her husband. It seem she used to be a honkytonk dancer in a nightclub,
and when Tone tries to dig deeper, the nightclub owner has him worked aver. The
missing woman turns up murdered, and Tone is framed for the crime but manages
to escape the clutches of the police. ETe eventually discovers that Powers's wik is
still alive and has assumed the identity of an old friend (the murdered woman) in
an effort to disappear. Tone proves that Powers's wife, before changing identities
the first time, stole $40,000 from the nightclub owner at the behest of Powers.
'Tone rakes some vicious beatings before catching up with her.
Sort of a mixture of FareweU, My Lovely and The Lady in the
convoluted plot is handled adeptly and creates a lot of suspense.

f U7oUMa't Be in Your Shoes (194.8)Monogram. 70m (B6W) P: Waiter Mirisck,
D: Wifliarn Nigh. Sc: Streve Fisher, from the novel by Camell Woolrich. Ph:Mack
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Stengler. Ed: Ray Livingston. M: Edward J. Kay. CAST: Uon Castle, Elyse Knm,
Regis Tctomey, Charles D. Brown, Rory Mallinson, Robert hwell, Bill Kennedy.
Castle and Knox are a hushad-and-wife dance team hard up for work, Unexpectedly, they iftherit some money, and Castle throws away his dance s b e s in light of
the windhll, l%e shoes, which are custom-made, turn up as clues in a murder, and
Castle is tried and convicted h r the crime. Knox hires dewctive Toomey to help
her clear Castle. After the pair uncover a series of clues and in an 0.
Henry twist,
Tnomey turns out to be the killer.
I Wouldn't Be in Your Shoes is typical Monogram product, saved in great part by
the low-key performance of seasoned veteran Toomey. It is notable for several reasons, however, Like Decoy, it has been totally Xosc to the geneml public, prcsurnably (one hopes) remaining stored away in the studio vaults. The screenplay was
by hard-boiled writer Steve Fisher, from a novel by Monogram favorite and "King
of Noir" Cnrnell Woolrich* Finally, it was tke only nsir produced by Walter
rvfirisck, who went on to produce highe~budgetwestern in the fifties*

Impulse (1955) Tempean. (Brit.) 80 min. (B&W) P: Robert S. Baker. D: Charles

de la Tour, Sc: Lawrence Hunringdon and fonathon Roach, based an an original
story by Carl Nystrom and Robert S. Baker. Ph: fonah ]ones. Ed: Jack Slade. M:
Stanley Black. CAST: Arthur Kennedy, Constance Smith, Joy Shelton, Jack
Allen, lames Carney, Cyril Chamberlain, Cameron Hall, Jean St. Clair, Bruce
Beeby. Kennedy is an American real estate agent living in England. Allegedly
happily married, he feels his personal and professional lives are in a rut. When his
wife goes to visit her mother for a few days, he gives a lift to nightclub singer Smith
when he tin& her stranded on the mad. He is strongly atcracred to her but soon
finds he has fallen for trouble. Smith reveals to Kennedy that the police are after
her brother far a jewel rabbeq and that she needs to locate him. She convinces
him that she wants to help her brother when in reality she's after the jewels for
herself. Kennedy locates the "brother," who pulls a gun and tells Kennedy he is not
a brother at all and that Kennedy's been played Eor a chump. Kennedy KOs the
brother and leaves, He returns tu his dull life and picks up with his wife but soon
receives a phone call from Smith, who tells him that the brother is dead, killed by
Kennedy's blow. Kennedy go= to meet her to find out more a;nd is tailed by the police, who break in a d begin searching her room for the diamonds, which she now
has. Kennecty gets suspicious, and his suspicions are canhrmed when the owner of

the nighrclub where Smith sings shows up and it is revealed that the cops are really ~nohsterswho were part of the jewelry heist, The nightclub owner is abouc to
slice up Smith with a knife when Kemedy mmages to get: a gun away from one of
the gangsters and shoot him. Kennedy and Smith escape and hide out, Kennedy is
now a wanted man, hunted by both the cops and the mob. Smich. and Kennedy
plm to escape the coltntry by ship. In the meantime, he
es her h a d the diamon& over to him. Kenncdy bribes the crooked captain of a ship to cake them out
of the country, hut when Smith. reveals her true greedy self, Kennedy gets disgusted. He decides to stay and h e the. consequelzces and turns himself in, Smith
retums to clear Kennedy of the crime, sayiw that she saw the ""brather'hlive after
Kennedy hit him; she wanted Kennedy ta think he was a murderer so he wouldn't
kave her. The m e killers are the nigf.trclubowner and his gang, all of whom are
in police custody for both the rnbbery and the murder, Smith goes to jail as a participant in the robbery, and Mennedy returns to his wife, who forgives him.
Taking place in England, Xnzpztlse, like the far superior American Pitfall, deals
with the themes of rniddlecclass dissatisfaction. and the fall of the weak husbmd
from respectability, demonstrating that feelings of middle-class malaise were not
restricted to the United States in the 1950s. Although. it is a thriller with only
modest thrills, the film manages to hold viewer interest, primrily &rough plot
twists and the management of a fair level of suspense.

Incident: (1948) Monogram. BBm. (B&W) P: Harry Lewis and Hall Shelton. D:
William Beaudine. Sc: Fred Niblo Jr. and Samuel Roeca, based on a story by Harry
Lewis. Ed: Ace EIcmlan*M: a w a r d J. Kap CAST": Wanen Douglas, Jane Frazee,
Kobert Osterluh, Joyce Campton, Anthany Caruso, Harry Laueer, Eddie Dunn,
Mcyer Gracc, Harry Cheshire, Lynn Milfm, Robert Ernmett Keane. b u g l a s is a
stock salesman who misses his bus one night and gets seriously beaten up by Grace,
a thug who mistook him for mother thug, Osterklh, whom he strongly resedles,
Arrested as a iirunk, rSouglas is bailed out by his buddies Lauter and Compcon. Not
willing to let the incident go, Douglas goes looking Sor Grace and meets Frmee,
who is also interest& in the thug for reasons of her own. While driving her home,
Douglas sees Grace go into a house and bllows him inside, where he has been
knifed to death, He and hazee are taken in by the cops, resulting in bias losd
ing his job. Frazec, who is an insurance inveaigator working on a hijacking case,
moves illto the murder house, huglas is fiefccd up and htenogated by crime boss
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Camso, who wan& to h o w &out Osterloh. Camso had ordered Grace to beat up
Osterloh far double-amsing him. Frazee becomes friendity with Osterlah and gets
inta a confrontsion with the gangster's jealous girlfriend, who sees Frazee's identification. She tips Caruso about Frazee's identity, and he orders Osterloh to take the
investigator to a warehouse and kill her. Douglas tails them and tips the cops, allowing them to get there in time to save Frazee and break up the hijack gang.
When Incident was released, Monogram tried the gimmick of allowing exhibitors to pay the studio whatever they wanted if audiences didn't like it. The
studio was taking a big chance, as the film w;w.directed by William ""One Shot'"
Bealldine, who earned his nickname by filming virtually every scene in his more
than 1.50films in one take. It didnk matter if the coqse moved or somebody answered a phone that didn't ring; One Shot would print the scene anyway. The director of such epics as Get Off My Foot, Mr. Cohen Takes n Walk, B e h Lugosi Meets
n Brooklyn Gorilla, Billy the Kid Versus Dracula, and Jesse James Meets Frankenstein,
Beaudine is probably most famous for the remark he made while working on a
Bowery Boys movie at Monogram: "You'd think someone out there was really
waiting to see this." Fortunately for Monogram, this was one of Beaudineb better
e@orts.

Inner Sawturn (1M8)Film Classics, h2m. (B&W) P: Samuel Rheineer and Walter Shenson. D: Lew Landers. Sc: Jerome Tadd Gollard. Ph: Al Zeigter. M: Emil
Newman. CAST Charles R u s ~ t l ,
Be& Hughes, Lee Patrick, Nana Rryant,
Billy House, Dale Belding, Roscoe Ates, Eve Miller, Fritz Lieber, Eddie Parks.
Russell kills his wife at a train station and h d s out later that the crime was witnessed by a young boy (the ugliest kid actor ever cast in a film). Because a storm
has wa&ed out. all the roads, the killer can" get out af the area and ends up staying at a boarding house owned by the boy's mother. Although the kid thought that
the dead body he saw Russell throwing on the train was just a heavy package, he
begins to suspect the stranger when news of the murder comes out. Hughes, a
boarder at the house who adrnirs she always falls for the wrong kind of guy, falls for
Russell and is willing to go away with him even though she knows he killed his
wife. When she finds out that Russell plans to kill the kid, however, she draws the
line, telling him, "You're pretty awful. You're even too bad for me." The kid manages to escape, and Russell ends up waiting on a porch swiz~gwith Hughes for the
cops. In an ending with a twist, the audience learns that the entire story is being

mld by an old man yyho had been with the murdered woman on the train. He had
warned her not to get o f the train, but she had spotted her husband on the platbrm m d rushed out to meet her fate.
Although the make= of the film expbired the name uf the popular Inner Sance
turn radio show, this not-.badlittle noir had no cont~ectim.Neither did it have any
comection to the Inner Smctum series of mysteries Universal put out in the early
1940s starring Lon Ghaney Jr. (V)

Imide Job (1946) Universal. 65m. (BCjrW) P: Ben Pivar and Jean Yarbrough, D:
Yarbmugh- Sc: George Bricker and J e q Warner, based on a story by Tod Broming and Garrett Ford. Ph: Maury Gertsman. Ed: Otto Ludwig. M: Frank Skinner.
CAST Preston Foster, Alan Cureis, A m Rutherford, Joe Savvyer, J o m Fulton,
Miibum Stone, Jirnmie Moss, Samuel S. Hinds, Howard Freeman, John Berkes.
Husband and wife Curtis and Rutherford are hrnner criminals who work at a bepartment store and are trying to srmighun out their lives. Gangster Foster, who
knows about their pasts, blackmails chem into arranging a burglav nf the store.
They unwillingly agree but arrange things so that Foster gets p n e d down by the
cops, &er which they turn themselves in for the burdary,
Generally weak, this film is notable only in that the story was written by Tod
Brotvning, who dkcted the hrror dassics f 2 r a ~ (h1931) and F T ~ &( 1932 )
Inerisibte W&, The (15347) Twentieth Century Fox. 72m. (BrStVV) P: Sol Wumef.
D: Eugene Forde. Sc: A m i d Belgard, based on a story by Howad 1..Green and
Paul Frank. Ph: Benjamin Kline, Ed: William Claxtan. M: Mormn Scott. CAST:
Don Castle, Virginia &istine, Richad Gaines, Arthw Space, Mward Keme, Jeff
Chandler, Harry Cheshire, Mary Gordon, Harry Shannon. Picked up for the
murder of Space, Castle recounts m ~ E t eDA events leding up to the killing: Reeuminl;: k m the war, Castle takes up his old job as assistant to big-rirne bookie
Keane. His first job is to deliver $20,000 to a woman in Vegas. While waiting Tor
the woman to show up, Castle gives in to his gambling habit and loses $5,000 of
the money, Caines, a con m m posing as a mining engineer, cons Castle r>utof another $10,000. Castle catches up with the c m man, and during a scuf#e, Gaines is
accidentally killed. Casrle finds out Caines sent the money to Denver, so he goes
there, posing as Cairns, Christine, ut-rhappily married to Caines, shows up a d
finds Catle posing as her ex. Castle scrams and is pursued by Christine. Gaines's
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crooked partner, Space, enters the picture, threatens blackmail, and in, a turn of
events is killed by the cops. Castle is released and he and Christine, who have
fallen for each other, go off into the sunset,
Well-paced with adept acting by all, this is another competent entry by the
Wurtzel unit.

Jail Bait (1854)Howco. 7Om. (BkW) A m : H&n Fae. P&D: mwi-lrdD. Wood
Jr. Sc: Wood and Alex Gordon. Ph: Bill Thompson. Ed: Charles Clement and lgor
Kanror. M: Hoyt Xurtin. CAST: LyXe Talbot, Dolores Fuller, Steve Reeves,
Theodora Thurman, Herbert Rawlinson, John Martin, Clancy Malone, Timothy
Farrell, Scott McCloud, Bud Osbome, Mona McKinnon. "Jail bait" in this film
refers not to fodder for a statutory rape charge but to the punk son of dottering
plastic: surgeon Rawlinson. The son and his partner, h r e l t , plan to mb a theater
for its huge payroll. (The theater show that's racking in the dough features a live
vaudeville act done in blackce.) During the robbeni, the punk son kills a ni&
watchman and FarrelX shoots a woman in the back. T h e woman lives, however,
and identifies the pair to police detectives Talbot and Reeves. The st,m wants to
turn himself in, hut before he can do so he is rnurcfered by Farrell. Famell goes to
Rawlinson and tells him to change his face or he will never see his son alive again.
Rawlimon agrees, but before the surgery he finds his sun is already dead when the
kid's body falls our of a closet. Rawlinson goes ahead with the operation, a d when
the bandages zre removed, Farrell dlisciovers to his dismay that th, doctor made
him into the spitting image of his son. The police, mistaking Farrell for Rawlinson's cag-kiIler son, kilk Farrell as ke is trying to escape.
Legendary filmmaker Ed Wood, winner of the coveted Golden Turkey Awad fi-,r
Worst Director of All Time and whose monumental works such as Glen or G k d ,
Bri& of the, Monster, and Plan 9 S7.Qm Ougr Space were so Ibad that they inspireil a
biographical movie about his life, lives up to his reputation in his sole (and largely
neglect&) attempt at noir. 1I*hefilm is filed with brilliant bits of dialogue such as
Kawlinson saying to his dzughter: ""Ptastic surgery seems to he at times to me very,
very, complicated." The following snqpy exchange occurs between Rawtinson's
daughter and detective Talbot:
Talbot: 'Carrying a gun can be a dangeruus business,"
Daughter: ' S o can building a skyscraper.'$

This was Steve Reeves's first speaking role and reveals why the Italians dubbed
over his voice in his later Hercules roles. McKinnon was so impressive, she went
on to star in Wood's masterpiece Plan 9 from Outer Space, as did Talbot. Considering the mortality rate of Wood's leading men, you would think actors would have
avoided his productions like the plague. Bela Lugosi died during the first days of
filming Plan 9 and had to be replaced by Wood$ chiropractor; Rawlinson died the
day after completing Jail Bait. Economical and original to the end, Wood lifted the
oddball musical score (a constantly strumming flamenco guicar interspersed with a
dissonant pounding piano) for Jail Bait from Mesa of Lost Women, a film he probably admired, as it ranks up there with his own work as one of the worst horror films
of all time. (Imagine Jackie Coogan as a mad scientist!) (V)

Jealousy (1945) Republic. 71m. (BGiW) P&D: Gustav Machaty. Sc: Arnold
Fhillips and Machary, based on a story by Dalton Trumbo. Ph: Henry Sharp. Ed:
John Link. M: Hanns Eisler. CAST: John Loder, lane Randolph, Nils Asther,
Karen Morley, Hugo Haas, Holmes Herbert, Michael Mark, Mauritz Hugo.
Asther plays a famous alcoholic novelist who is experiencing a bad case of writer's
block and would rather drink than write. His wife tries to augment the couple's income by becoming a taxi driver, and when she picks up Loder, the two become
friends. Asther becomes jealous, and when he is murdered, Loder and Randolph
become the prime suspects. Randolph is arrested by the cops, and Loder sets out to
prove her innocence. The day before she is to be tried for murder, Loder marries
her in jail and proves that Asther's assistant, Morley, committed the murder and
spread around evidence to throw the blame on Randolph.
Moody direction and good work by the cast make this an entertaining entry.

Judge, The (1949) Film Classics. 69m. ( B W ) P: Anson Bond. D: Elmer Clifton.
Sc: Samuel Newman, Elmer Anson R o d , based on the story by Bond and Jullius
Long. Ph: Ben Kline. Ed: Fred Maguire. M: Gene Lanham. CAST: Milhum Stone,
Katherine deMille, Paul Guilfoyle, Stanley Wlaxman, Norman Budd, Jonatrhon
Hale, John Hannilton, JCK: Forte, Jesse Kirkpatrick. Smne is a cynicat defense actorney soured on his life, his profession, and his adulterous wife. After he gets a
guilty Cuilfoyle off on a murder charge on a technicality, he decides to end it all
by tricking Guilfoyle into killing him, setting it up so h a t his widow and her lover

take the rap. The attorney kills himself, and the widow is left penniless. In the end,
Guilfoyle confesses, so that everybody in the film ends up badly.
This film was presumably set up to be a series, as it begins with a preface wherein
the judge, Jonathon Hale, pulls this case out of his filing cabinet and comments on
it to the audience. The implication is that he has a whole drawerful of cases, but
the drawer stayed closed after this one. Although this film was shot in a Aat, shadowless style, the plot is about as noir as it gets. (V)
Key Wimess ( 1947) Columbia. 67m. ( B W ) P: Rudolph C. Flothow. D: Ross Lederman. Sc: Edward Bock and Raymond L. Shrock, from a story by J. Donald Wilson. Ph: Philip Tannura. Ed: Dwight Calbulclfl. M: Mischa Bakaleinikog, CAST
John Beal, Trudy Marshall, Jimmy Lloyd, Helen Mowery, Wilton Graff, Barbara
Reed, Charles Trowhridge, Douglas Fowley, Harry Hayden, William Newell,
Selmer Jackson. Beal is an architect who invents gadgets he can't sell. His wife,
Reed, pressures him to stop tinkering and make some money. One week when she
is out of town, he goes to the racetrack with a friend and, through a mistaken bet,
wins a small fortune. To celebrate, he throws a parry with his buddy and two
women. He gets dmnk and passes out, and Lloyd leaves with his date. Fowley,
Beal's girl's estranged husband, shows up and, during an argument, shoots her. Beal
wakes up to find the dead woman and takes it on the lam, the cops on his tail. He
becomes a hobo and goes to Arizona, where he finds the body of a dead man on the
railroad tracks..He takes the dead mads ID and assumes his name, ArnolCl Ballin.
Ballin is buried, as Deal, but after Beal gets hit by an automobile and an article m
the accident appears in the paper, he is contacted by Trowbridge, a millionaire
wko thinks Beal is his lung lost son. Trawhridge takes in Beal and finawes his inventions, which take off. In the meantime, k a l k wife has remarried and, white on
a shopping spree, spots m e of Beal's inventions. Thinking the idea w w stolen and
that she can collecr money for the patent, she uncovers k a l b identity and he is arrested by the police for the girl's murder. When Fowley confesses, it looks as if Beal
is out of the soup, but then he is arrested for Ballin's murder*He is finally cleared
when a hobo friend comes forth and corroborates his story of finding the body.
There are way too many coincidences and far too many plot complications for a
67-minute film. Dumbly overwritten and only marginally acted, this furgettable
programmer has appropriately pretly much been forgotten.
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Kill Her Gently (1958) Columbia. (Brit,) 15m. /B&W) P: Cuido Coen. D:
Charles Saunders. Se: Paul Erickson, Ph: Walter 1. Harvey, M:Margery Samders,
M: Edwin Astley CAST: Marc Lawrence, George Mikell, Criffith Jones, John
Gayford, Roger Avon, Maureen Connell, Shay Goman, Marianne Brauns, Frank
Hawkins, Convicts Lawrence and Mikell escape from prison and are picked up
on the road by ]ones, who recognizes them but says nothing. After helping them
get through a roadblock, he proposes to give them $1,000 and help them get out of
the country if they will kill his vvife. fones has just been released from a mental institutic~nand blames his wife flor his commitment. He takes them to his home,
where the only other person besides his wife, ConneIl, is the maid, Brauns, It is revealed that Jones was just released from a mental institution. Mikell is sympatketic
to C o n n e l h d is reluctant to go a h e d with the plan, but Lawrence wants the
money. Lawrence tells Jones he won't do the deed until he has the money in his
hand, so they have to wait for the next day until k n e s can get the mowy kern the
bank- The next day, fanes goes tu the bank but does m t have enough money in his
account to cover the contract, ss he borrows on hh car. m e n he gea back to his
house, f ones finds that Lawrence has killed the maid aker she r e c a m i d him Cram
the papers. fones goes into a rage and is overheard by his wife, who now knows the
w f u l truth about her husband. fn a panic, she phones the family doctor, wha
comes over to help her, The police, in the meantime, have identified the car ttlat
picked up the convicts. Mikelf tries to stall Gnnell's killirmg and is calmly shot to
&ath hy Jtsnes. The doam arrives. Lawrence is abouc to kill him and Connell
when he hears police s i ~ n sJmes
.
takes off in a jeep, leaving Laulrence, and as the
car crashes through the front gate, Lawrence, mif"Eed at being double-crussed,
shoots Jones to dearlz, Lawrence is arrested and carted offto jail.
h this rather brutal film, Marc Lawrem, a s t q l e Cram thirties and forties gangster and noir films, competently pla)rs his familiar, ominous killer-for-tzire role.

h d y Canfesses, The (1945) PRC. 64m. (B&W) P: Alfred Stern. D: Sam
NewGeld. Sc: I-ielen Martin, based on, a story by frwin R. Franklin. Ph: Jack
Greenhafgh. Ed: MuXbrook Todd. M: Lee Zahler. CAST: Mary Beth Hughes,
Hugh Beaumont, Edmund Macl-lonald, Claudia Drake, Ernmert Vogan, Barbara
Slater, a w a r d Haward, Dewey Robinson, Carol Andrews. Mughes gets: a visit
from her fiance Beaumont's wilre, who has been missing for seven wars and is sup-

posed to be dead. The nasty woman tells P-fughes that she won't Iet anyone marry
Beamant even tkough, she is not interested in him, Hughes immediately tries to
get b l d of kattmonr, wfiu is drunk in a nightclub. Reaumont talks to Macnonaid, the nightclub owner, and then goes to sleep in the dressing room of the club
singer. Hughes finalty locates Beaumnt, and when fie is awakened, he sees Macb n a l d sneaking in the back door of the club. When Beaumont m d Hughes go to
his wife's place to straighten things out, they find the caps and his wife dead, strangled with a wire. Tving to convince the cops of his innocence, Beaumont takes
them to the club, where everyone but MacDonald admits to having seen him. Under questioning by the cops, M a c h a i d says he knew the dead woman and that
years ago sbe had loaned him $10,000 to start up the club and had returned ro
claim an interest, To determine MacDonalA motive for lying, I-lughes gets a job
at the club in order to do some spying, She fin& our that Mack3onald and the
singer had something going at one time and that MacDonald had been at the dead
woman's house the night of the murder. In a jealous rage at having been dumped
by MacDonald, the singer tries and fails to shoot the club owner. She then writes
a note to the homicide squad and goes home. fn her apartment, the singer is confronted by Beaumont, wku insiscs that she tell him what she told Hughes, She insists she said nuthing &out her giving Hughes an alibi, but he strangles her with a
wire to make sure. Hughes finds h e note the singer wrote and takes it to Beaumont
without r d i n g it. He reveals to her hat he killed both w m e n and is about ~ c :kill
,
her when the cops bust in and shoot him.
This film is extremely low hucfget but not bad. (V)

Lady in $he Death Hwse ( t 944) ERG. 56m. @&W) P: Jack Schtvasz, D: Steve
Sekely Sc: Harry Hoyt, based on a story by Fred C. Davis. Ph: Gus Peterson. H:
Richad 0.
GrandaIl. CAST: Jean Parker, tionel Atwill, Douglas hwley, Marcia
Mae Jones, Kobert Middlemass, Cy Kelzddl, John Maxwell, Parker is on death
row, ready to be executed for killing a man who used her family's criminal past m
blackmail h r . The big twist is that Parker's hancg, Fowley, a crluctor who doubles
as the state executioner because of his experirnenm in reviving the dead, is going
to have to pull the switch on the electric chair. (Although he is eaten, up by guilt,
Parbter tells him, "I'm glad it's going to be you.'?) Noted criminologist Atwill, convinced of Parker's innocence, relates the story of her =rest and trial in flashback to

a group of reporters and also races to save her. In the end, he proves the killer to
have been Parker's sisters boyhiend, who murdered the blackmailer for his money.
Cne wonders what kind of an attorney Parker had in that the testimoq &at
convicted her was an identikacion by two passers-by of Paker's silhouette on a
pulled shade. This pretty bad and very cheap movie was filmed almost entirely on
two sets.
NOTE: By the time this film was made, Atwill, a noted actor who had worked
in some of the most prestigious films in the thirties as well as many memorable
Universal horror films, had been blacklisted by h e major srurlios because uf a f 94.2
perjuv conviction resulting from a well-attended orgy he'd held at his Pacific Patisades home. fAtwill was heavily into kinky sex, particularly S&M.) After his
scrape with the law, Atwill was reduced to a PRC regular, where feamres were shot
in five days. Not long after the completion uf this forgettable movie, he died of
pneumonia while working on the serial Lost Cicy of the Jungle. (V)

Let. Us Live (1939) Columbia*66m. (B6,W) P: William Perlberg. D: John Brahm.
Sc: Anehony VeilIer and Allen Kiukin, based on a story by Joseph E Dineen. Ph:
Lucieni Ballard. Ed: AI Clark. M: Kasol Rathaus, CAST Maureen QSullivarr,
Henry Fonda, Ralph Bellamy, Alan Baxter, Stanley Ridges, Henry Kolker, Peter
George Douglas, Philip Trent, Martin Spellman. Fmda and Baxter are two
innocent men convicted far robbery and murdler and sentenced to death. Fondass
fiancee, USultivan, believes in Fonda's innocence and enlists the aid of police detective Bellamy to try to clear him before3 the imgendiw execution date. The pair
manage EO find the real culprits just in time to save the W O inmcent men*
This mall film came on the heels of Fonda's starring in a similar role in Fritz
Lmg5 Ym Qnty Live Once f 1937) but is definitely a R version of the "'wrong mann
theme. At the time the film w;ls released, a real case of two cab drivers accused QC
murder was pending in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. f i a t state mrned
the studio not to make the movie too similar to that case. T h e cab drivers were
eventualty cleared.
istaw Hussey, The (1959) Bon Aire/Howco. 66m. (B63W) P: Charles M.
Casinelli. D: Lee Sholem. Sc: Chrles tang. Ph: Ted m d Vincent Saizis. Ed: John
Bushelman. M: W l t e r Greene. CAST Nart Peterson, Peter Coe, Robert Richards,
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Betcy Lynn, Harry huter, Moward Wright, Rosaiie Calvert. Two Cajun brothers
in the huisiana bxyou stunnbk on injured sexpot Peterson, who has been thrown
from a horse. 'l?aere is alreaiiy trouble between the brothers because the younger
one is marrying a youw lady the older m e loves. The older orre takes in the in~ut.edgirl, wha immediately sets the ntlo against each other. m e n the younger
brotker sees a newspaper report on the suicide of a wealrhy woman in a nearby
town with the same name as the vamp, he and his wife investigate. They find a
grieving and drunken Lauter, who reveals the imposter to be a companion he hired
to take care of his ill wife. P e t e r m had done her thing m Lauter's t-iousehold, too,
causing a bout of lust in him and his wife to put a bullet in her h e d . Peterson had
fallen off the horse when tving to get away fom Lauter, who was going to shoot
her. Lauter tries to hunt her down to complete the job but is stopped by the
younger brother, In the end, Petcrson, f2king a str'dlied car and evil m the end, flags
down another unsuspecting sucker,
For my money, this i s the front-runngr h r the worst fernme fatale movie ever
m d e . Besides this picture, Peterson's main claim to fame was as Roberr C1arke"s
singer-girlfriend in The Hideous Sun Demon. Howco (which probably stood for
Wow come?) was the North Carolina studio that gave the world such epics as Tke
Brain born Pkmt ATOMand Teemge Momgr. (V)

Man Bait (1952) Hammefiippert. (Brit,) 78m. (B&W) AKA: Tk Last Page. P:
Anthony Minds. D: Terence Fisher. Sc: Frederick Knott, based on a story by farnes
Hadley Chase. Ph: N l t e r Harvey. Ed: Maurice Routes. CAST: Gearge Brent,
Marguerite Chapman, Rqmond Huntley, Diana Dors, Peter Reynolds, Eleanar
Summerfield, Meredirk Edmrds. Brent is the manager of a bookstore where clerk
Dors catches small-time crook Reynolh trying to steal a rare book,Instead of turning him in, she stares dating him. When Brent later makes a pass at Dors, she tells
Reynokfs, whu suggests blackmail. Brent refuses to payt and Reynotds writes a note
m Brent's sick wife about the aEair, causing her death from a heart attack. A eilry
Brent pays up, and Don tries to hit him up again. Reynolds discovers Dars is stashing part of the pay08 money and kills her, stuffing her body in a packiflg case.
Brent discovers the body and, thinking he will be accused, flees, He enlists the aid
of his secretary, Chapman, who helps him hunt for clues, She stumbles on
t
to save her as the poReynolds alone and is nearly killed by him, but: B ~ n anives
lice arrive to aaest Reynalds,

This was a landmark in that it was the first film in the Hammer-Lippert asssciation and resulted in seventeen Lippert releases of Hammer product in the U.S. between 1952 and 1955, As with most Hammer films starring American aaors,
Brent was supplied by Lippert; Dors was borrowed from British Rank Productions.
After this film, b r s signed a long+termcontract with Lippert, launching her
American cxeer. After she had established her U,S, wyutation as a sexpot, Man
Bait was rereleased as part of a "Double Blonde Dynamite" double bill with Bad

Biande.
Man in the h

k (1953) Columbia. 18m. (B&W) P-): Wlallwe MacDonald D: Lew

Landers..Se: George Bricker and f ack Leonard, adapted by William Sackheim from
a story by Torn Van Dycke and Henry Altimus. Ph: Floyd Crosby. Ed: Viola
Lawrence. M: Russ di Maggia. C,AS7":Hmorrd Q'Brien, Audrey Totter, Ruth Warren, Ted de Corsia, Horaee Mchrfahon, Nick Dennis, Dayton Lummis, Jan Riss,
O'Rrien is a conviaed bank robber who submits to ;a bmin operation to correet his
criminal tendencies in exchange for his relmse horn pison, The operation is successful but emses his memory as well as his anrisclciaf.behavioc He is abducted by
his old gang members, who want to know the whereabouts of the $130,000
OBrien stole, They beat him half to death, but O'Bririen can" remember where ke
stashed the loot, With the help of-his old girtkiend, Totter, he interprels a rccurring dream and finds the money at an amusement park. Realizing that Q'Brien has
regressed to his old greedy self, Totter leaves him, Chasing him on a roller-coater
ride, bad guy de a r s i a is killed, Althvugh he has a chance to get away, &)%rien
turns himself and the money in and wins back Totter,
A remake of the 1936 film The Man
Lived Twice with Ralph Bellamy, Mm
in the Dark, although nat had, is an unremarkable fitm mir. Zr is primarily natahle
because it was directed by king of the Poverty Row cfieapies Lew Lmders; starred
noir icons OBrien, hard-boild f e m m fatale Tatter, and bad guy de Corsia; was
shot in part at the no longer existent LA fun park Pacific Ocean Park (the West
C o a t $ unerime cheap inzitari~llof C m e y Island); and was one of the two films
noirs to be filmed in 3-D (the other being the terribte adaptarion of Mickey
Spilfane's l, the Juv)-an expensive process for such a low-budget production.

Mart in the Vaalt f 1956) K O . 73m. (B&W) P: Robert E, Morrison. D: Andrew
v MeLaglen. Sc: Burt Kennedy, based on the navel The Lock and the Key by Frank
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Gruber. Ph: William H. Clothier. Ed: Everett Sutherland. M: Henry Vars. CAST:
William Campbell, Karen Sharpe, Anita Ekberg, Berry Kroeger, Paul Fix, Jarnes
Seay, Robert Keys, Mike Mazurki, Nancy Duke. Campbell, an innocent locksmith, gets tied up with cheap hood b e g e r , who intends to rob the safe deposit
box of crime boas Seay. Kroeger offers Campbell $5,000 to make the keys to open
the box, which contains $200,000. Campbell rejects the proposal until he falls for
Shape, a wild and crazy rich girl. Knowing Shave's expensive habits are beyond
his locksmith's salav, Campbell agrees to gc~along with the scheme. After pulling
off the job, Campbell is chased by the crooks, barely managing to escape with his
life behre getting to the cops.
This entire film is so dark, it appears to have been shot at night. Anita Ekberg
manages to generate some interest as the bumm gangster5 molf, but the only exciting scenes are when Campbell is inside the vault, frantically tlying to make keys
to open the safe deposit box, and when he is in a dark bowling alley, trying to
dodge bowling balls and bullets. John Wayne's production company, Batjac, made
the film with Wayne's cronies--Kennedy and Wayne's old buddy Victor McLaglen" sson Andrew-in on the deal. Based on hard-boiled writer Gruber's work
once again.

Man Who Died

The (1958) Republic. 70m. (B&W) P: Rudy Ralston: D:
Joseph Kane. Sc: Richard C, Sarafian. Ph: Jack Marta. Ed: fied Knudtson. M: Cerald Kober~.CAST: Rod Cameron, Vera Ralston, Mike Mazurki, Gemid Miltm,
Kichard Karlan, Louis Jean Heydt, Dorr Megowan, John Maxwell, Robert AnderTwice,

son, Pawl Picerni, Don Haggerty, Luana Anders. After her husbmd, Megowan, is
burned to death in an automobile accident, nightclub singer Ralston witnesses the
muder of two undercover narcotics agents and suRers a nervous breakdown. The
police suspect that Megowan way part of a heroin ring and that. Rafston was atso in
on the racket, In her apartment they find a large heroill stash hidden inside a statuette* They reptace the dope with milk sugar and bug her apartment, hoping to
solve the mrders of their colleagues and break the ring. Cameron, Megowan's
brotl-ter, is also suspicious of Kalston, thinking she was behind his death. To everyone's surprise, Megowan shows up very much alive and admits to Ralstorr that he
faked his own deach and killed the ~o agents to secure the heroin. When he goes
for the statuette, she gr&s it and tries to throw it out the widow. He stops ber m d

tries to kill her but is intempted by the eavesdropping cops and is gunned down
after a chase acrass the rooftops.
The script is nut bad but is trashed by the pehrmances of Cameron, who in
wefy role brought to the screen the emotion of a tfee stump, and fomzer ice-skater
Ralstan. Koundbg out the mastehl acting troupe is Cameron loukalike and actalike Megowan, whose most m i m t e d pel-fornnanee was as Gillman in Universal's
The C r e a m Waks Amung Us (1956), the thkd and last in tht: Creature Srt,m the
Black Lagoon series. Thankfully, this was Ralston's final, painful film appearance.
This movie was also the last movie Joseph Kane, one of Republic" most pmtific directors since the t930s, direct4 for the studio, wkich by 1958 was in its death
throes, Filmed in Haguyam, whatever that wits.

Marilyn (1953) Astor. (Brit,) IOm. (B&W) AKA: Ro
use Girl* P: Ernest G,
Roy, WSc: Wolf Rella, based on the play Marim by Peter Jones. Ph: Geoffrey
Faithfull*MS?":Maxwel Reed, Sandra Dome, teslie h y e r , Wda Hope, Fedy
Maym, Hugh Ptyse, Kgntteth Connor. This film is yet another discmnt Posman
rip-off with randy mechanic Reed lusting after his older boss5 seductive wife,
D m e . Ternion hilds between the two men a d eventually leads to a fight and the
husband's death. Dome helps Reed cover up the crime, and together they open a
roadhouse. A rich man, Mayne, also attracted to Dorne, lends her some money,
and seeing the chance to move up in life, she gives Reed the cold shoulder, using
him basically as an employee. Mayne shies away when he learns what really happened to Dome's husband, and she tries to convince Reed he is the man she realIy
loves. Reed isn't buying it, and neither are the police, who come to pick up the
murderers. (V)

Mark of the Whistler (1944) Columbia. 60m. (BkW) P: Rudolph C. Flothow. D:
William Castle. Sc: George Bricker, based on the story "Dormant Account" by
Grnell Wlootrich. Ph: George Meekan. Ed: Reg Brown. M: Witbur Hat;ch,
Richard Dix, J m i s Carter, Porter Hall, Paul Guilfsyle, John Calvert, Matt
McHugh, Matt Wiftis, Howard Freeman. In. this gcond in the series of m i ~ t l e r
movies based m the successful radio program (see T& mistier), a drifter, Dix,
ctai*ls an old bank account and f i d s himseK targeted by two men whose father
went to jail because of a conflict with Dix over the money, Dix finally extricates
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himself from the mess and tater behiends a crippled peddler who turns out to be
the real r~wrxerof the money.
WiIIim Gatle, who direcred quite a few d rhe seven Whistler tilms as w
X
l as several other B nclirs, went on in the fifties to specialize in low-budget honor films. He
became famous for the gimmicks he used to promore his films, such as having
"nurses" h n d out $1,000 life insurance policies in lobbies of theatem showing
M a c h e just in case patrons died of higbt; instaHing eleccric buzzers (for an elMect
dubbed ""Prcepto") under selected seats in the theater to shock patrons at certain
points in The Tingler; and providing "ghost viewers" (the effect was called "IllusionW) so h e y could see che ghosts in. nirleen Ghosls. Castle, who always appeared at
the beginning d his gimmicky film to set up the audience, was beautiklfy cmicamred in the entertaining 1993 film Madme by John Goodman.

Mmk

ctf

Digm, The (1946) PRC. 73m. (BcSrW) E): Max: Alexander ancl Alfued

Stem. D: Lew Landem. Sc: Aahur St. Claire and GriNin Jay, kern a story by St.
Claire. J?h:Jack Greenhalgb. Ed: Roy Liviwston, M: Karl H;njos. CAST: Erich
Vi>n Stroheirn, Jeanne Bates, William Wright, Edward Van Slaan, Mauritz Hugs,
k n i s e Vernac, Robert Malcolm, Hope Cmdin, Shimen Ruskin. Von Srroileim
is an emotionally unbalanced magician who is living with his wife and assistant,
Bates, in a seedy boarding house that caters to down-on-their-luck acts. He is insanely jealous of piano player Wright and is convinced he and his wife are having
an aEair, and he harches a plan to do away with his rival by using hypnusis. He
practices on Hugo, a dancer who as a result of hypnotic suggestion does himself in.
After Bates gets a job singing at a nightclub where Wright works, Von Stroheim
hypnotizes her and tries to influence her to shoot Wright during one of her numbers. She tries but fakes the wrong gun, which is loaded with blanks. Von Smheirn, on the run from the, cops, tries to hide out in Van Sloan's magic store by acting as a dummy under a guillotine, but his head gets chopped off when a house cat,
playing with the string holding up the blade, trips the mechanism.
Another Lew Landers cfneapie, this one is nutable mfy as mother remider of
Von Strofieim's Eall from grace, flf some inwrest: is the fact that Denise k r n a c and
Von Stroheirn were living together when this film was made. Von Stroheim reportedly used whatever influence he had left to get her in the movie, maybe thinking it would help with household expenses. Van Sloan is best remembered as Dr.
Van Hetsing, vampire-killer, in the original Bela Lugosi version of B~1czd.h(V)
.

(1948) Film Classics. 73m. (B&W) P: Sigmund Neufeld. D: Feter Stewart. %: Al Martin. Ph: Jack Greenhalgh. Ed: Hotbrook N. Todd. M: Leo

Money Madness

Erdody. CAST Hugh Beaumont, Frances Rafferty, Harlan Warde, Cecil Weston,
Ida Moore, Dmny Morton, Lane Chandler. The film begins with Ragem being
sentenced to ten years in prison for being an accomplice to murder. Flashback is
used to reveal the stow to that point. Beaumont, a killer and bank robber on the
lam, decides to hide out in the small town Rafferq lives in with her invalid aunt,
whom she cares for, Beaumont gets a job as a cab driver a d iwatiates himself
with RaRerty by saving her from a man making an unwanted pass at her. Beaumont
turns on the charm, and soon Rafferty h d s herself falling for him. She and Beaumoat get married, and Beaumont convinces her to keep the marriage a secret, as
the aunt wouldn't approve. Beaumont begins to poison the aunt, and when Rafferty Gnds out, he stops her from telling the cops by reminding her that she herself
administered the poison, although unknowingly. He tells her he has $200,000 in
cash from a bank robbery but can't spend it, so they wilt stash it in the house and
pretend to discover it in the aunt's w k . Rafferty will then inherit the money, and
she and Beaumont will live happily ever after. Rafierty begins to crack under the
strain and tries to split, but she is stopped; by Beaumont. In the meantime, Beaumont's partner kom. the robbery shows up, demanding his share of the money;
TReaumont coldly guns him d o w in Rafferqk living mom and forces KaRerty to
help him dump the body. When the body is found, Beaumont's picture as the robbery-murder suspect an$ former mental patient appears in the paper and is recognized by the family lawyer, who has started to fall for Rafferty. The Lawyer searches
Reaumontk room and finds the marriage certificate. He goes to Rafferty's house
and is about to be murdered by Beaurnont, but Beaumont is killed by s o m passing
police who have stopped because of the blaring radio Beaumont has turned up to
cover the sound of' the gunsha.
One of the beaer "lost" nooirs, this g i m film has its moments, and it is fun to
watch Ward Cleaver as a cunning but whacko killer. (V)

P: William F, Broidy.
D: William kaudine, Sc: Jo Pagano and Bill Raynor, based on the stov ""Double
Jeopardy'%y Pagano, Ph: Virgil Millet: Ed: Ace Heman. M: Edvvard J. Kay, CAST:
Murhr W i ~ hTears
t
(1953) Allied Artists. 64m. (B&W)

Graig Stewens, J v e Holden, Richad Benedict, Eddie Norris, Glair Regis, Tom
Hubbard, Mumay Alper, Bob Carson. Norris has his wife murdered and makes it
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look like he did the killing during an alcoholic btaclrout SO that the DA will indict
him for the crime. W e n bank sterk Hslden provides his alibi for the time d t h e
muder, he is acquitted. Detective Stevens is still not convinced and finds out that
Norris hired Benedict to kit1 his wife, b o w i n g Nomis can't be tried q a i n for the
same crime, Stevens sets up a situation in which Benedict kills Norris. Stevens
ends up killix Benodict and going off with Hoiden,
Since virtually every scene of this film was shot in shadowless broad daylight,
some critics might argue this film is not noir; the story line more than qualifies,
however, Exmmely talky and made far seventy-five cents, MuTder Whue Tears is
another entry in the irnmftal panr-heon of films direaed by William ""One Shot"
Beaudine (the film was probably filmed in daylight to save on lighcing costs).
Stevens, who played supportixlg roles in Poverty Row films ckroul;hout the fortiw,
would '"break out'9five years later an
when he staned as a detached private eye
in the noir series Peter Gunn.

My @n Is e i c k (1957) Uniced Artists, 88m. (B&W) P&D: George Wlhite, Phi1
Victor. Sc: Richard Collins and Richard Powell, from the novel by Mickey
Spitlane. Ph: H a r q Neumann. Ed: hank Sullivan. M: Marlin Skiles, CAST:
Robert Bray, Whitney RXake, Pat DonAue, h n a l d Randolph, Parnela Duncan,
b o t h Coleman, J mehanev, Hina C m , Richard Garland, C=harles Baaz, Mike
Hammer comes to the aid of a hooker being assaulted in a diner and notices she is
wearing a distinctive ring,.When the hooker tums up dead minus the ring and the
ring turns out to be part ofl a shipment of Nazi jewelry that had been smuggled out
of France by an American a m y colonel named Holloway during World War II, the
detective takes an interest. ?le trail leads him to the dead hoakerb stripper girlhiend (who later is murdered), a. French mute (who is later murderd), the butler
of a rich Newport Beach heiress (who is later mudred), the sexy heiress herself,
and eventually to Colowl Holloway, who hires Hammer to help him find the jewels, The problem is that a French gang (led by a villain with a hook on his hand)
also wants the jewels. Before h e jewels are recovered, everybody dies except Warnmer and the heiress, who tums out to be a murderess, too.
Although BiCf'"Muxnb1es" Hliott has to take first prize for the worst Mike Hammer of all rime in I, thkl f ~Bray, comes in a close seconcf. Cliched from start m
iinish (replete with the bad-guy gang leader dying by falling on his o l n hook and
the obIigamry the-gun-is-out-of-ammo-so~X'Zl~throw~it-at~y~
ploy), the hlm even

has some shameless rip-offs of The Maltese Fakon. Donald Randolph as Colonel
Holloway plays his character as a combination of Sydney Greenstreet and Peter
Lone, and in the end, Bray does Bogie $ telling the villainous heiress, "The cops
will be &er us soon. Talk,'Wfter she confesses the whole thing and he tells heF
he's going to turn her in, she does her disbelieving Mary Astor, saying, "We belong
together.'" ttake it back: Everybody dies in this one.
Mysterious Intmder (194.6) Coiumbia. film, (&&W) P: Rudolph C*Fothow D:
William Castle. Sc: Erie Taylor, based on a stury by 'Taylor from The Whistler radio
program. Ph: Philip Tannura. Ed: Dwight Caldwell. M: Mischa Bakaleinikoff.
GAS% Richard Dix, Bartotr MacLane, Nina Vale, Regis Tailmey, Helen Mowery,
Mike Mazurki, Pamela Blake, Charles Lane, Paul B u m , Arthur Splee. In this
fifth of the Whistler films, Dix is m unscrupulous private eye who is hired by the
Swedih owner of a music store to find A k a Lund, a girl who grew up next door,
To find out why the old man is willing to pay to find the girf, Wix sends a ringer to
the music store. Believing the ringer to be the grown-up girl, the old m m reveals
that the girl's mother left with him her belongings, among which are two very
valuable old Jenny Lind records for which a millionaire is willing to pay $200,000.
Before the old man can hand over the rtitcords, however, he is stabbed to death by
Mazurki. Mazurki is later killed by the cops, and Dix, confronting the ringer, finds
out about the records. T h e cops locate the real Alom Lund in a smitariurn, where
she is recuperating kern a car accident; they talk her into going to Dix to find our
what he knows. Dix tells her about the records and cuts himseff in fer 25 percent
of the proceeds. When the ringer is found strangled in her wartment, Dix is suspected by the cops as the killer, Dix goes to the record store and finds mother
body; the ringer's landlord, Toorney, and a garmer are searching rhe place. They
find the records, hut Dix gets the drop on them and, after a &unbattle, comes out
on top. Dix calls the cops, intending to clear himself, but when he hears the cops
corning up from the store basement, he mistakes them. Eor one of the killers and
fires blindly down the stairs. TGie cops kill him, breaking the reeods in the process,
It all sounds pretty silly, but all in aft, this film is nicely fnmdled and a solid entry in the series.
Wsterious Mr. Valentine, The (1946) Republic. 5Gm. (B&VV) P: Donald H,
Brown. D: Philip Ford. Sc: Mitton. Raison. Ph: Alfred Keller, Ed: Riehard L+Van

Enger. M: Mort Glickmm. CAST: William Henry, Linda Stirling, Virginia Christine, Thornas Jackson, Barbara Woodell, Kenne Duncan, Virginia Brissac, Lyle
Latell, Emie Adams, Tristram Coffin, Arthur Space, Robert Bice. Innocent Stirling gets a fiat tire and ends up having her car stolen. W h n the car is involved in
anoher accident resulting in a man's death, the body is planted in her car to make
it look as if Stirling was driving. Things get further muddled for her when the gang
(headed by CoRin) responsible for the deed tries to blackmail her for $25,000,
When she can't come up with the money, the gangsters up the ante and try to get
her involved in their illegal activities. Luckily for Stirling, Henry, a smart-cracking
private eye who is always on the outs with the law, is called in by the itrsurance
company and clears her while rounding up the gang.
Although &ere is undoubtedly too much plot in &is movie h r 56 minutes, it is
still nor a bad lirde item; Christine is especially effective as a fernme fatale.
N o n : 'This hlm was a new kind of role for tinda Stirling, who up to this time had
spent most of her time at Republic dressed in a leopard cat suit and beating up bad
guys in T h Zger Womn serials. Tristram Coffin, in contrast, w;is right at hone,
having been a staple minor villain in mmy a Republic feature. In 195l, he finally
got a taste of what it was to piay a g o d guy when he staned as Commando Cudy
in Lost Planet Airmen, Republic's feature release of its serial King of the Rocketmen.

Na Esecqge (1953) United Arties. 76m. @&W) P: Mm Freed, Hugh MacKenzie.
DExSc: Charles Dennecr*rh:Benjamin Kline. Ecl: Ray V. Livingson. M: Bert
Shefier. CAST: Lcw Ar;"es, Marjorics Steclc, Smny Tuks, tcwis Martin, Chart=
Cane, Gertrude Michael, Renny McEvoy, less Kirkpatrick, lames Griffith, Roberr
Watsam. Ayres is a douv~on-his-lucksonwriter who ekes out a living as a piano
player in a San Francisco bar. When all the clues of the murder of artist Cri.Efich
p i n t to Sreele, her police dececrve boy.friend,Tufts, fixes things so that Ayrcs will
be blamed, Steele, feeling guilty, helps Ayres escape, and after dodging the police
all over townf they end up in Crigeh's apatmnt. Efts, the real killer, turns up
and is about to do them in, t w , but is smpped by the police, who arrive and arrest:
him.
'This film was one of the few made by the immortal Sonny Tufts after 1952. His
problem, according to H a q and Michael Medved, authors of T h Ca&n Tarky

A w a d , 'bent beyond mere ineptitude. "'Ihere was a certain magic that took place
whenever he walkred onm a set that absolutely guaranteed low quality Eor the resulting film." "ring the 194.09,Tufts, promoted as a glaator boy, amassed a record
of enough celluloid bombs to put an end to his career by the early fifties, Although
his film career fizzled, Tufts managed to stay in the public eye througfr a series of
bar brawls and peccadillos. In 1954 he was sued for $250,000 by a stripper named
Melody Carol who claimed T u f ~had disfigured her by taking a bite our of her left
thigh. Carol eventually settled out of court for $600, but a year later, Tufts was
picked up by h e police far bearing up a woman at another bar. "The man who some
bad movie bugs rate as the worst actor ofall time died of pneumonia in 1970 at the
age of fifq-four.
Although rjGt Escdpe is of higher qualiry than most af Tufts's fare, he turns in his
usual bad perfomance, and the rest of the cast, although competent, cannot rescue a movie that is slow paced and tvllrdy.

PcToavhere to fjo (1959) MCM. (Brit.) 87m. (B&W) P: MichaeI Balcon, D: Seth
Efolt. Sc: Halt and Kemeth Tynan, based on a novel by Donald MacKenzie. Bh:
Paul Beeson, Ed: Harry Aldous. M: Dizzy Reece, CAST: George Nader, Maggie
Smicb, Bernard Lee, Geoffrey Keen, Bessie Love, Howard Marion Crawford,
Arthur Howard, John Welsh, Margaret McGratlh, Harry Cor'oett. Gnadian burglar N d e r escapes horn prison and is on the lam. In a Awhback, it is revealed h a t
fre conned an older woman and,after stealing and selling her rare coin coflection,
wound up with a nest egg before being arrested. In trying to retrieve the money after his prism escape, he is dollble-crossed by his partner, unintentionally kills him
during a fight, and ends up wanted for murder. Smith takes him in, but his paranoia leads him to think she will turn him in; in his attempt to get away, he is shot
to death by the police.
Produced in Britain, this little known but exceptional noir is beautifully realized
from m r t to finish and fias a fine jazz score by trumpeter Reece. This was Maggie
Smith's film debut.

Open Secret (1948) Eqle Lion. 7Qm. (B&W) P: Frank Satenstein. D: John Reinhardt. Sc: Henry Blankfort and M m Wilk, from a story by Wilk and Ted Murklmd. E%: George Robinsun, m:Jason Bernie. M: Herscbel Cilbeft, GAST: John
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hetand, lane Randolph, Roman Bohnen, Slneldon Leonarcl, Ceorge Tyne, Morgan
F~rley,Archur OConnell, ElIen Low, Anne O'Neal, John Alvin, Bert Conways
King Donovan. Ireland and his wife come tc:, stay with a wartime buddy who
m s up mising. h r i n g his say, Ireland finds that his f r i e d bc31onged to a secret,
anti-Semitic, white suprennacist g r o q that has been terrorizing and even murdering Jews in the neighborhood. When the wartime buddy is found murdered, Ireland discovers the motive to be photograph the buddy has taken of the group,
which consists of some of the town's respectable businessmen. The group picks up
Irelancrl and is going to kill him, but he is saved by the cops. As a find mist, the
leader of the gang mrns out to be a sleazy politician who Ireland &ought represented an expos6 magazine.
The film is above average and memorable becaclse it's ont: of the few in which.
Shefdon teonard appears as a c q and not a criminal, (V)

P L ~ -to2 Kit1 (19511.) Hammerkippert. (Brit,) 12me(BGrW) AKA: Five Days. P:
Anthany Hinds. D: Monrgomery Tully Sc: Paul Tabari* Ph: Jimmy Hilarvep Ed:
James Needs, M: fvor Slaney. CAST Dane Clark, Ih@aGregoq, Paul Carpenter,
Cecile Chereau, Anrhony Forwood, Howard Marion Crawford, Avis Scort, Peter
Gawthorne, Mrrgit Schzlster, When businessman Ctark Loses a11 his money, he
takes out a large insurance policy and asks his lifeIong buddy, Cavenrer, to murder
him so .chat his wife, Gregory, will have the insurance money, Carpenter refuses but
r e l e ~ when
s
Clark tells him he knows about a m d e r Carpenter committed years
behre. When Clark's financial situation suddenly changes, he desperately tries to
find Carpenter to cancel the deal. After he almost gets it a couple of times, Clark
decides to go into hiding, but when he tells his wife of his plans, his business partner, Fomood, appears wiLh a gun and tells him that he and Gregoq are lovers and
have conspired to murder him. When they learned of the murder plan, they kidnapped Carpenter and planned to kill both of them, making it look like a murdersuicide. ClarPs secretq arrives, and in an ensuing struggle for the gun, Cregoq is
killed an3 Furwood is turned c)ver to the police.
T h e premise was lifted directly &urn the original, T k mistkr, hut h e movie is
not nearly as good.

Parole, Ins. (1848) Eagle Lion. I lm. (BCjrVV) P: Constantin 3. b v i d . D: Alhed
Zeisler. Sc: Sherrnan L, t o w , from the story by Lowe and Royal K. Cote. Ph:

Gilhert Warrentan. Ed: John D. Faure. M: Alexander Lasslo. CAST: Michael
O'Shes, Turhan Bey, Evelyn Ankers, Virginia Lee, Charles Bradstreet, Lyle Talbot,
Miehael Whalen, Charles Witliaxns. 71ne tale is told in gashback from a hospital
bed by federal agent B%Shea, wlro is badb haten. At a secret meeting of police oC6cials con-&
about cormption within the state parole b a r d , which is releasing
dangerous crinlinds into the population, O5hea is given the cask of infiltrating
the underworld and krreting out the rotten appks. E-ie takes on the dentity of a
paroled criminal who is out of the country and st-arts to frequent Ankers's club, a
hangout for paroled felons. He works his way into the crooks' confidence and finds
out that Bey, Ankers's attonzey 2nd lover, is the head honcho far the ring, O"Shea
goes to a farm owned by Bey, ostensibly to meet his ex-parmer in crime, who is
now paroled, He manages to plant a recorder in the house and lures the two
crooked parole board members to the Sam. His ""ex-partnex;"whom O'Shea originally had put in pison, shows up and uncovers OShea as a cop. O'Shea is beaten
up, but the police arrive to save him from extinction,
Uftracheap fare even for Eagle Lion, Parole, Inc. is a marginal noir and lacks my
element oC suspense. Ankers and b y , both competent remnants from Universal
horror flicks a few years behre, sleepwalk through the film, and O'Shea plays fhe
same role he did in countless other programmers. The hoddiness of the production makes this one hard to watch*(V)

Phito Vawe's gamble ( 1947) PRC. 62m. (B&W) P: Howard Welsch, D:Basil
Wangell, Sc: Eugene Conraid and Arrhur St. Clair, basgd on a story by Lawrence
Edmund Taylor and on characters created Xpy S. S. Van Dine. Ph: Jackson Rose, Ed:
W h n n Hayes, M: Irving Friedman, GAST: A a n Curtis, Terry Ausrin, Frank
Jenks, Tala Birell, Gavin Gordon, Cliff Clark, Toni Todd, James Burke, Francis Pierlot, Grady Sutton. PI Vance, while un a trip out West, is asked for help by an actress acquaintance who is trying to jump-smn: her career in Hollywood, It seems the
show &at's going to make her hinges on the sate of a famous md invaluable erner0
afd cumently in the possession of a racketeer.
Vance is visiting the racketeer,
the bad guy is snugea. The corpses begin to pik up after that (the victim always
killed by the ubiquitous gun barrel poking from behind a curtain). Vance recovers
the emrald and deternines that the *piring actress is the murderer.
The S. 5'Van Dine (real name Willard Wright) character of Philo Vance was
originally pomayed on the screen by Williarn Powell in 1928 (in a production that
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began as a silent film a d was completed with ssund). In the strbsequent series of
eleven AXms, which ended in, 1940, Vmce remained the same urbane, debonair
character (portrayed by Basil Rathbone, Warren William, Grant Richards, Paul
Lukas, and J a m s Stephenson). In 1947, PRC revived the character in Phib Vame
Return with WiLliam Wright in the title role and produced two more films starring
Alan Grtis, By this time, Philo Vance Ezad changed into a hard-boiled, wisecrwking cfetecrive, obviously transfomd because Hollywood had embraced the
popular, tough-gu)lwriters of the pulp. Of all the PRC entries, however, only Phib
Vance's C m b k was given the noir treatment, the other two being m m wbdunits
with a lot of cutesy dialogue and large doses of comic relief by Jenks as Vance's
sidekick. By this time, Grady Sutton, who played so brilliantly against W C. Fields
in The Man on tfte Flying Trape;le and The Bank Dkk, was reduced to playing a bit
part as secretary to the DA.

Pickwp (1951) Columbia*76m. (B&W) P&D: Wugo Haas. Sc: Haas and hrnold
PhilYips, based on the novel Warchmn 47 by Joseph Koyta. Ph: Paul hano, Ed:
Donald W. Bagler. M Harold b m s . CAST: Hugo Haas, Bewerly Michaels, Allan Mixon, Howland Chamberan, Jo Carroll Denntison, Mask Lowell, Bernard
Gorcey, Haas is a rick and lonely, ha2fHdeaC and middle-agd widower who is
married by floozy Michaels far his money She and her Lover intend m kill the
old nuisance by running him over (see Hit and Run,featuring this favarite means
of disposal by Haas), but in a fit of conscience, the lover swerves the car and they
succeerf only in knocking Haas down, resroring his hearinl~in the process. When
he recovers, Haas sees how he's been suckered and tosses Michaels out.
God h a w s why Columbia turn& Haas loose to do &at he wanted, but they
did.

Pleuse M ~ r & r Me ( 1956) Distributars Corporation of America. 78m. (BkW)
P: Donald Hyde. D: Peter Godfrey. Sc: At C , Ward and Myde, based on an original story by E. A. Dupone and David Cbntler, Ph: Allen Steasvold. Ed: Kenneth Crane. M: AXbert Classer. CAST: AngeEa L a n s b u ~Raymond
~
Burr, Dick
Foran, John Dehner, Lamont Johnson, Robert Griffin, Denver Pyle, Alex
Sharpe, Lee Miller. Burr, a w h i h n g l a ~ e rgoes
, to kis best fxiend, Foran, who
and tells him that Foran's wife, Lansbusy, and he are in
saved his life in the
fave and that she wants a divorce. Eoran tells Burr he% have to think about it,

goes home and confronts Lansbury, &a shoots him. She tells the police that it
w ; i ~selfcdefense, that Faran was going to kill her, but they i d i c t her for murder.
Burr defends her, getting her off by providing the remon far Foran$ rage-hrr
hirnselE Later, when Burr pushes Lansbury W m a w him, he gets a postkumous
letter from Faran, teliing him that Lansbury is no good and is in love with a
young artist, not Burr.Burr locates and makes friends with the artist, who is unaware of Lansburfs duplicity*In a fit of guilry conscience, knowing he has betrayed his best friend and that Lansbury not only doesn't l m him Etut used him
to get herself off a murder rap, Burr forces Lanshury to shoot him to dea& by
rhmtening ta wreck her life. "I*he DA, having been called by Burr, arrives on
the scene just after the crime, which Burr has secretly recorded to make sure
Lambury gets her just desserts.
Pedestrian material is elevated by the performances of Burr and Lmsbury, (V)

of New Virrk (1949) Eagle tian. 82m. (BrSrW) P: Aubrey Schenck. D:
L a s h Benedek. Sc: Eugene Ling, adapted by Leo Townsend from a story by
Arthur A. Ross and Bert Murray. Ph: George K. Diskant. Ed: Geraldine Lerner.
M: Sol Kaplan. CAST: Scott Brady, Richard Rober, K. T. Stevens, Yul Brynner,
Arthur Blake, Lynne Carter, John Kellogg, Wilfiam Chatlee, Neville Brand
(unbilled). As a passenger ship arrives in New York, a female passenger witnesses the ship's purser go over the side in a raft. The purser is picked up by a
launch, stabbed to death, and dumped into the harbor. The female witness is part
of a gang of smugglers headed by Brynner. The purser was killed because he
helped the gang steal a shipment of morphine headed for a medical lab. Discovering the narcotics missing, federal agents Bra& and Raber are called into the
case. Brynner's girlfriend, nervous about being part of a murder, contacts the
agents and tells them about part of the shipment that she has stored in a locker.
Brynner finds out she is cooperating with the police and kills her. Brady and
Roher stake out the locker and tail the messenger who picb it up to a nightclub,
where he delivers the package to the club cumedian. They arrest the comedian,
and the comic's girlfriend goes to Brynner to see if he can help. The comedian
tells the agents about Rrynner's yacht, and the pair sneak aboard to find incriminating evidence, Brady is caught and murcfe~dby the g m g . To get inside the
operation, Rober assumes the identity of a C a n d i a n drug dealer. The comedian
is inadvertently released by the police and is killed by Brynner's people. Rober
Pore

meets Brynner aboad his yacht ancl arranges for a dope purchase, but while he is
there, the comedian's girlfriend shows up and reveals Rober as a cop. Before they
can kill him, the feds show up and arrest Brynner and his cohora.
Done in voice-over documentary style, this hard-edged, violent film Snerates a
sinister; brooding atmosphere through its use of New York lacations and some nice
photography and good direction. The frlm i d u s a y must have noticed the latter, as
Laslo Benedek was s o w hired to direct some top-nocch A films, such as Wrath of a
Saksman ( 1952) and T k Wild Qm ( 1954.),Pmt of New York was h l b n e r ' s film
debut and m e of the few movies in which he appeared with hair. (V)
P w e r of the M i s d e r (1945) Columbia, 6Sm. @&W) P: Leonard S. Picker, D:
Lew Landers. Sc: Aubsey Wisberg, based on the radio program T k mi~tler
Ph:
. L,
W O'Connell. Ed: Reg Brownc. M: Wilbur Match. CAST Richard Dix, janis
Carter, Jeff Dunnetl, Loren Xndalf, Tala Birell, John Abbott, Murray Alper.
After being hit by a car, Dix becomes amnesiac. He is behiended by Carter, who
enlists the aid of her )buunger sisc-er to help Dix find his identity T h e youp-rger sister discovers that Dix is really an escaped homicidal mental patient wllo intends to
kill the judge who commitred him and the warden of the hospital where he was
cmhned. Meanwhile, Dix has recovered his memory, and while on his bomicidaf
so~ournto kill the judge, he tries to do in Carter, &a kiHs him white tr)ring to save
her own fife.
Carter, who played the unforgettable sexual psychopath in the very noir Night
Editor, reverses roles here as the innocent victim and pulls it: o f f just as well. Dix,
who kad a tendency to be as wooden as the walking tree in From Hell It Came, is
convincingly menacing as the nut case.
Priee of F " e q The (1 956). Universal, 99m- (B&W) P: Howard Ghristie, D Abner Biberman. Sc: Robert Tailman, from a stoq by Dick Irtaing, Ph: Irving GLassberg. Ed: Ray Snyder. M: Joseph Gershenson. CASX Merle Oberon, Lex Barker,
Charles Drake, Gia Scala, Warren Stevens, f"hiltip Pine, Mar). Field, Dan Riss,
Komtantin Shayne, Stafford Repp, Em Sullivan. When dog track owner Barker
finds out his partner has sold out to gangster Stevens, he goes to Stevens's nightclub to protest. He finds the ex-partner there, threatens to kill him, and is thrown
out of the club. Barker takes a cab and is tailed by Pine, who has instructions from
his boss, Stevens, to get rid of the pesky parmer, In tktj memrime, Obemn, a suc-

cessful businesswoman, leaves a dinner club and drives home after having too
many. She runs down an old man crossing the street and, in a panic, leaves the
scene, When reason catches up with her, she stops at a pay phone to call the palice and report the accident, Barker, knowing he's being tailed, hails out of the cab
and stumbles onto Oberon3scar, He takes her ear, and Bberon, seeing an out for
herself, reports the car stolen. Across town, Stevens, knowing everyone in his joint
heard Barker threaten his ex-partner, shoots the man to death in an attempt to
frame Barker for the crime and get the whole track. Barker is picked up by the cops
and chat;ged with grand theft auto and hit-and-run. Since the hit-and-run victim
is still alive an$ Barker knows he's being framed far murder, he confesses to the former crime to use it as an alibi. Barker bails himself out of jail and goes to see
Oberon to explain what happened, and the two start up an affair. Knowing the cab
driver is Barker's alibi, Barker and Stevens b t h begin a hunt for the mm. Stevens,
guessing Oberon is really guilty of the hit-and-run, begins to blackmail her. Barker
finds the cab driver's address and goes there, but Oberon buys off the man's wife in
order to keep her husband under wrap, The hit-and-mn victim dies and Scala, the
man's daughter, comes ta Barker and swears revenge. In a fit of conscience, the cab
driver decides to clear Barker but is killed by Pine before he can do so. The driver's
widow confronw Oberon in front of Barker, and he finds out about her duplicity;
Oberon lies her way out, telling him she loves him and is going to tum herself in.
The next day, she phones Barker and tells him she can't go &rough with it and
that she's leaving the country, giving him her train number. Scala, now believing
in Barker's innocence and Oberon's guilt, calls Barker's cop-buddy, Drake, and tells
him about the train. Barker gets on the train and tries to talk Oberon into facing
the music, but she leads him back to the baggage car, where Stevens and Pine are
waiting. Barker realizes Oberon has set him up; she responds, "I made one mistake
. . . and when I wanted to stop, I was weak." The gangsters are going to throw
Barker off the train, but Oberon grabs one of the men's gun arm just as Drake arrives and shoots Stevens to death. Professing her love for Barker, Oberon jumps off
the train to her death.
This film depends on even more coincidences &an most ftlms noirs, but once
you get past the first four, you can forgive the rest. The movie has good production
values and decent performances. Barker, most well known for playing Tarzan from
1999 to f 955, guts in a low-key but masonable xting job, its dn Stevens md tl-rc
rest of the cast. Oberon, a megastar of the late thirties and forties (Wuthering

Heights was just one of her starring rules), by the mid-fikies had been reduced to
Bs, and she did few films aker The &ice of Fear. Ironically9one d her last screen
pedormances was in the 1967 star-studded film Hotel, in which she plays a Eurogem aristwrat whs, breaks the law in rrrying to save her husband, who is involved
in a fatal. hit-andemn accident.
e, The (1949) Republic. 81m. @&W) P: Herberr J. Yates. D: R. G,
Springsteen, Sc: Albert Deavland and Cerald Ceraghty, bmed on a story by BeM o d . Ph: John MacBurnie, Ed: Harry Keller. M: Nathan Scstt. CAST: Roberr
Rockwell, Hanne Axman, Shepad Menkcn, Barbara Fuller, Betry Lou Gerson,
farnes Harringron, Lester h t h e r , Wiiliam J, Lally, 'Xlilliam Martel, Duke
Williams. Rockwell (Mr. Boynton of Ow Miss Broolcs), a disillusioned G1, is
sucked into the Communist movement and falls in. love with Axman, a
""teaher" of Marxism. The two of them make it into the elite inner circle of the
Parry, but after witnessing the murder of one dissenter and the suicide of another,
they become disillusioned and decide to get out' They become objects of- extermination by the Party higher-ups and take off together, fearing for their lives.
They eventually turn themselves in, realizing they are not the bad guys but
merely stupid.
n of
This film is an absolute mustcsee clasic, the A t ~ of
k tfie 50-Foot
the Red-seare films. The stary is told in flashback in the documentary style pupularized by such noirs as The Naked City, narrated by "Lloyd G. Davis, member
of the Los Angeles C i q Council." Notable are the scenes in which a priest, delivering a lecture about the evils of communism, steals a fifty-cent piece from a
Party member for the poor box and Gerson's going-nuts scene in front of the
cops. It is also never explains why a simple worker who walks out of an indoctrination meeting is beaten to death, whereas Menken, a member of the inner circle who resigns from the Party, is merely designated for the cold shoulder by his
former Party cdteagues; depressed, he finally commits suicide by jumping out of
a window. "The moral apparently seems to be: ' m e farther up you get: in the organization and learn the secrets that could send everyone to prison, the safer you
are. "
R e h m of the Mistier, The (1948) Columbia. (ih
(B&W)
,
P: Rudofph C.
Ffothow. D: Rass Ledexman. Sc: Edwad Back and Maurice Tarnbragel, based on

the story "All At Once, No Alice" by Cornell Woolrich. Ph: Philip Tmnura. Ed:
Dwight Campbell. M: Mischa Bakaleinikoff. CAST: Michael Duane, Lenore
Aubert, Richard Lane, lames Cardwell, Ann Shoemaker, Wilton Graff, Olin
Howlin, Eddy Waller, Ann Doran, Emmett Keane. On the eve of their marriage, Duane's fiancee, Aubert, disappears. He sets out to find her, but the task is
difficult because he knows almost nothing about her past aside from her claim
that she was the French widow 05 an American flyer. She had come to America
and moved in with her dead husband's in-laws, but when. one of them made a
pass at her, she ran away. Private detective Lane offers to help, and when Duane
finds out the in-laws are the Barclays, a rich local family, Lane KOs Duane. Lane,
it turns out, is working for the Barclays and was hired to find her and bring her
hame, Duane tracks down the house of the in-laws and is informed that Gubert
was never married to the American flyer hut is still married to someone else, Suspicious, Duane does some investigating and finds that the family is lying, that
they are trying to seize the estate of the dead flyer and intend to commit Aubert.
Posing as a mental patient, Duane goes to the sanitorium where Aubert is confined and frees her just as Lane, who figures he has been duped, shows up w i t h
the cops*
The last and weakest af the misth series, &is entry is of note primarily because
it was based on a story by a m e l f Woolrich and also because it was the only film
in the series that did not star Richard Dix*NOTE: Richard Lane, a veterm actor
of many B movies, would a few years later change his vacation to wrestling announcer, going by the name Dick Lane and making famous his trademark exclaMellie!" as wrestlers were slammed into the m a t
mation '"hoooa,

Revole in the Big
e (1958) Allied Artists. /pm. (B&W) I": David Diamond.
D: R. G. Springsteen. Ph: William Margulies. Ed: William Austin. CAST: Gene
Evans, Robert: Blake, Timothy Carey, John Qualen, Sam Edwards, John Clennis,
Walter Barnes, Frank Richards, Arlene Hunter. m i l e serving a stretch, Evans, a
superracketeer, manipulates his Mexican, celtmate, Blake, into planning a bustout
They plan a riot that will allow Evans to get away during the ado, but at the last
minute, Bl& changes his mind dter he reaiizes that Evms has rigged it that some
of Alake's friends will be killed by the guards to provide the diaraction. Before he
can warn his f r i e d not to riot, Blake is knifed by Evans, Evans escapes but meets
his fate in the subway when he is gunned down by police.

This taut film is exceptional for its meager budget and has good pehmlances by
Evans and Blake,

Rig RafiF ( 1947) RKO, 80m. (BGrW) P: Nar Holt. D: Ted TetzlaR. Sc: Martin
Rackin. Ph: George E+ Diskant. Ed: Philip Martin. M: Roy Webb. GAST: Pat
Q%Brien, Watter: Skzak, Anne jegreys, Percy Kilbride, Jerome Cowan, Ceorge
G i m , 'Jason Robards, Narc Krah. O%rien is a private eye in Panama City who
is hired by Krah to protect him. Rlthou& O'Brien doesnk h o w it, Krah mnrdered
a man to get a valuable map &owing the location of rich oil deposits in South
America. Slezak is a villain who also wants the map. Gowan, an oil company executive, not knowing Krah has hired CZ)%rien, also hires OBrien to locate Krah
and get the map, but Slezak gets m Krah first an$ kills him. jeffreys, a nightclub
singer and CowmS girlfriend, is ordered by Gowan to get close to OBrien to find
out what he Emows, but she gets too close and the two start up an affair. After
Slez& murders Cowan and his hoods give O%rien a good beating, OBrien f;n&
the map (which Krah stashed in ptain si&t in O"Brien5 s6ce-the old purloinedletter gag) and gets even by turning SLezak and his crew over to the cops.
This all-asound entertaining film has snap;py dialogue, a breez)?characrtlrization
by O%rien, and exceptional cinem~ography.ln the first five minutes of the
movie, one of filmdom's absolute classic beginnings, nor a word of:dialogue is spoken! Etzlaff*a former cinematographer who had done the camera work for Hitchcock's Nowisus a year before, went on to direct other noir films such as A Danger0
ous Prdessim (1946), Gambling House (1951), and the Qrnell Woslrich classic
The W i h w (1949), ailZ for RKO. (V)
Rh (1939) Universal. 15m. (B&W) D: 'John &&m. Sc: Stephen Morehause AV@
er5 Frank Partos, Edwin Justus Mayer, a d Aben Kandel, based on a star); by Jean
Negulesco. Ph: Ha1 Maht: M:Phi1 Cnhn. M: Charles Previn. CAST Basil Kathbone, Victor Mchglen, Sigrid Curie, Robert Cummings, Leo Carrilto, Billy
Gilbert, Maurice Mosccrvitz, Samuel S*Hinds. Rathbone, a rut-hless banker who
has been sentenced to a ten-year: prison stretch for cheating people out of their
money, busts out with the aid of his wife, Curie, a d faithhf servant, McLaglcn.
When Rathbone finds out that his wife has fallen. for Cummings, he plans to kill
the m n , but Mchgfen, sidinrg with h r i e , kills Rarkbone imead.

One of the few early noir entries by Universal, Rio is prosaic on some leveb but
succeeds cm others with good direction h'): Brahtn a ~ ad believably obsessive perh m a n c e by Kathbone. Rummian jean Negulesco, who wrotc the original story;
wouM ga on to become one of the most famous directors in Hollywood, directing
four A noirs-The h s k of Dimitl.ios ( t 944), Nobody t i e i e s Fowver (1946), R d
House (1948),and Deep ktky (1947)-befort. mrning to big-budget drmas and
comedies in the X950s, for example, Eunic (1953), Haw to Marry a Miltiomire
(19531, and D&? Long. Legs ( 1955).

R d

ta the Big Hause (1941) Screen Guild. 74m. @&W) P: Selwyn Levinson
and Walter Colnres, D: CZolmes. Sc: Aubrey Wisberg, Ph:k l r e r Strenge. Ed: Jason Bemie. CAST John Sheiton, Ann Uoran, Guinn Williarns, Dick Butfer, joe
Alien Jr., b r y Mallinson, Mdy Fields, Walden Boyle, Keich Richards. Skiton,
trying to get himelf out of the hole, embeasks $200,000 from the bank where he
works. He hides the cash and is caught but doesn't mind, figuring he will do his
time and live the rest cif his life a rich man. His plans are foiled when a group of
prisoners forces him into a prison break, during which be is caught and more years
are added on ta his sentence. At the end of the movie, Shelton, stilt in prison,
learns that his -wife has found the money and returned it to d-re police,
This film is exvemeliy depressing.

Sec& C h w e (2947) Twentieth C e m r y F a . 62rn. (RcZirW) P: Sol W Wurrzel.
D: James S,T~nling.Sc: Arnold Belgard, based m a stoq by Lou Breslow and John
Patrick. Ph: Benjamin Kline. Ed: Frank Baldrige. M: Dale Butts. CAST: Kent Tayl o Louise
~
Currie, Dennis Hoey, Larry Blake, Ann Doran, John Eldredge, Paul
Guilfoyle, William Newell, Guy Kingsford. Taylor and Cunie puil off a jewel
rObbery and decide to team up. They are caught by the police, who are unable to
pin anythir-tg on them. After an attempt to sell the stolen jewels back to the insurance company is broken up by the police, the pair decide to combine forces
with a big gang. Tne gang plans to heist $1 million worth of diamonds by having
Currie model the jewels and be kidnapped by the gang. Taylor and Currie have by
this time fallen for each other. She tries to talk him out of the caper, but they find
they are in too deep to get out. Whatever moves they make, however, the cops always seem to have the jump on them. Eveamally, G r r i e reveals she's an insurance
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company detective and has been telling the cops of their moves. She tries to convince Taylor to turn himself in, but he refuses and she sends him over, telling him
sheYl wait for him.
Well crafted for its type, with a script reminiscent of something Hamnmett would
write, this film packs a lot in a Little over an hour. One can see in it the germ from
which sprang Stew Mc@een"s smash hit Tk

the Whistler ( 1946) Columbia. 68m. (BkW) P: Rudolph C. Flothow. D:
George Sherman. Sc: Rayrnond L. Shrock, based on a story by Richard H. Landau.
Ph: Allen Siegle~M: DwigX-ltCaldwell. M: Mischa BakalehikofiF. G A S Richard

Secret of

Dix, Leslie Brooks, Marry Currier, Michael Duane, Mona Barrie, Ray Walker,
Claire DuBrey, Charles Trowbridge, Arthur Space. In this sixth entry in the series, Dix plays an arcist mwried to a rich wife with a heart ailment. Me beeonles infatuated with cold-hearted artist's model Brooks, who plays him for a sucker. Dixb
wife recovers enouljh to make a suqrise visit to Dix at his studio and witnesses Dix
making love to firoab. Shattered, she makes her way home, Later, she cctnfr0nt-s
Dix a d &reatem to cut him out of her will. Dix tries ta poison her befm she can
do that, but she sees him. She writes the incident down in her diary,.Later, she dies
of a heart attack, but Dix thinks she died from the poison and orders the h d y cremated. He marries Bruoks but continues to have 6~ of conscience, Learning &out
his wife5 diary, he semhes franticalliy and finds it but, as there is nothing incriminating in it, starts to refax. When he learns that Brooks has possession of the incriminating gage a d intends to tum him over to the cops, Dix kills her+Ironically,
after the diary is discovered, he is arrested net for the murder of Brooks but Cor the
murder of his first wife+
This is another solid entry in the series and Dix's last role in it,

S k k ht.on 181 (1955) Allied Artisa. 80m. (B&W) P: Mort Millman, D: E d c
ward b i n . Sc: k i n and Mifdred Dein, Ph: Floyd Grosby Ed: George m i r e . M:
Paul Dunlap. CAST Terry Moure, Frank Lovejoy, Keenan Wynn, Lee Marvin,
Whit Bissell, Jess Barker, h n a l d Murphy, kank BKova. Lovejoy is a govern0
rnexlt agent posing as a prhssor willing rct scfl top secret infamarion m Man.in,
who is a short-order cook working in a greasy spoon awned by VVynn. Lovejoy5
main goal is to find out who is the h a d of the spy ring Narvin works for. At the
same time, Lovejay is romantically involved with Moare, who is a waitress at the

diner. W e n Moore finds out to her disenchantment thstt Lovejay is a Commie,
she threatens to tell, but Marvin finds out a d stops her, m e n Marvinb identity
as the head of the ring comes out, he holds everyone hostage at the diner. He intends to get out of the corntry but is killed by a speargun as government sagents
move in, Moore, of course, is relieved &at her love, Lovejoy, is an okay guy.
Among the last sf the Retd-scare movies, this is also one of the most hilarious.
It's in the so-bad-it$-great categoW. In &at other genre could a grease-stained,
lecherous cook named "'SLob" also serve as Mr. Big in the Cornmunisr: h r q ? (V)

Shed No Tears (1948) Eagle Lion. 70m. (BGtW) P: Robert Frost. D: Jean
Varbrough. SC: Brow H o h s zind Virginia Cook, based on the novel by Don Martin. Ph: Frank Rednan. Ed: &man A. Grf,M: Ralpb Scantey, CAST: Wallace
Ford, June Vincent, Robert Scort, Jobstone White, Dick Hogan, Frank Albertson. At the urgings ctf his wife, Fot-d fakes his c
3
m death to calfect the imurance
money, The wife collects the dough but has been having an affair on the side for
some time and double-crossesFord. b r d S son from a previous marriage smells a rat
and hires a detective to investigate, but the detective is h
& off. WWn Ford
finds out about his wife" infidelity, he cornmir-s suicide.
This downer is saved only by veteramtor Ford's pedormance.

S h o t to KEt (1947) Screen. Cuiid, 64.m. (B&W) P&D: Williairn Berke, Sc: Edwin
Westrate, Ph: Benjamin KZine. Ed: Arthur A. Braoh. M: Danelf Calker. CAST
Russell Wade, Edmund MacDonaltl, Susm Walzers, Duuglati Blackley, Vince Barnett, Nestor Paiva, Douglas Tmwbridge, Harry Brown. MacDonaId, scheduled to
take Qver as a big-city distria attorney the &Rowing morning, is killed in a car
wreck while Aeeing the police. In the car with him were trtscaped convict Dixie Logan (Blackley), whom MacDonald sent up for twen-cy years on a mrder beef, and
MacDonald's wife, Walters. Walters is still alive, so intrepid reporter Wade questions her in an attempt to piece together what happened. Waiters recalls in flashback Izow she wens to work ior Mxlllunald as a secretary and learned he was in cahoots with the town's political and gangster underworld. It was they who
railroaded Blackley in order ito take over the town. When MacDonald asked Wa1ters to marry him, she agreed, knowing full well he was doing it solely to prevent
her from testifiing against him. Once married, she reveaied herself to be a cynical
opportunist, relling MacDorrald she hated his guts and married him only for power,

She convinced him to pit the mob bosses against one another and take over the
town, which he proceedd to clo. In the end, it turns out that the justice of the
peace who married her and MacDonald was Dixie Logan in disguise and that Walters is really Mrs. Dixie Logan, m e n Blackley and MacDonald decide to cooperate to take over the town, Walters, who was only trying to clear her fiamed hushmd, sees hlm for what he is and threatens to b b w the whistle. The t w bad guys
decide she has to go, but before they can kill her, they get in a ear wreck and die.
Wadet who always had a soft spot far BValters, destroys her testimony to save her,
7"his lilm has a lot of plot nKists for 64 minutes and is llot without merit, at least
for a Lippert film. (V)

Short CUEEa Hell (1953 Paramount. 81m. (B&W) I": A. C. Lyfes, D: James
Capeye Sc: Tecl Berkraan and Rqhael Blau, based on a screenplay by W, R. Bur~
by Craham Creene. Ph: Maskell Boggs. Ed:
nett from the novel This Cw f i Hire
Tarn McAdoo, M: lrvin Talbclt. CAST Robert Ivers, Georgann J&nsorr, William
Bishop, Jacques Aubuchon, Peter Baldwin, Yvette Vickers, Murvyn Vye, Milton
Frome, Jacquelin Beer. Ivers is a hit man who murders two men for a friend.
When he discovers that his buddy has paid him off with hot money and the cops
know rlne serial numbers, he sets out to even the score with the cops huntiw him
for the killings. In order to protect himself, Ivers kidnaps Johnson, the girlfriend of
the detective in charge of the case. In the end, he lets her go and is gunned down
by the police.
A cheaply made version of This Gun for Hire (1942), this film is the only directorial effort by actor lames Cagney, who appears in the prologue. The film is gene
erally taut and well executed, and it is a mystery why Cagney never directed anocher film. Perhaps part d h e reason was &at Cagney agreed to take minimum
scale for his salary and a percentage of the profits, which were not that great.

m@),

S i p of the Ram, The
Columbia. 88m, (B6W) P: lrving Cummings Jr. D:
John Sturges. Sc: Charles Bennett, based on the novel by Margaret Ferguson. Ph:
Bumett Guffey. Ed: Aaron Stell. M: Morris Stoloff. CAST: Susan Peters, Alexander Knox, Phyllis Thaxter, Peggy Ann Garner, Ron Randell, Dame May Whitty,
Allene Roberts, Rrtss Ford, Diana Douglas, Wheelchair-bound Peters (whose
birth sign is the ram, symbolic of trouble) lives in an English home with her husband, Knox, and his three grown children. Using her physical ailment to mall-

ciously manipulate those around her, Peters mmes to dominate everyone in the
household. After breaking up the romance of one of Knox's daughters, she tries
and nearly succeeds in driving the son's fiancee to suicide. Isolated in her own
home as those around her become aware of her evil intentions, Peters becomes
more and more emotionally and mentally unbalanced and eventually takes her
own life by wl~eelingher ckair off a cliff.
Petel-rs had lost the use of her o m legs in a hunting accident years before, and
this was her hrst and only film. This was also one of the first directorial efl"ortsby
Sturges, who later directed superior films noirs such as My5t.e~S&eet (1950) and
The Peek Agaimz OWara ( 1951), as wet! as many high-budget productions Eor
MGM, Warners, and Paramount.
Spectre of clie Rase (1946) Republic. 90m. ( B W ) P,D&Sc: Ben Hecht. Ph: Lee
Garmes. M:Harry Keller. M: George Antheil. CAST: fudith Andersun, Michlel
Chekhov, fvan Kimv, Viola Essen, Lionel Stander, Charles (Red) Marshall,
George SManofE;Billy Gray, Juan Panalle, Lon Mearn, Ferike bm,Bert Hmlon,
Canstantine. Young ballerina Essen is swept o f f her feet by CheWnov, tlne lead
dancer of her ballet troupe. Chekhov's earlier love, Nicki, had died on the stage of
a heart attack, and Essen is warned by members of the troupe, in particular by Anderson, who was at one time a great ballerina herself, that Chekhov is teetering on
the verge of insanity. Anderson tells her that Chekhov went crazy and attacked
Nicki with a knife in her dressing room the night she died and that her heart attack was brought on by the attxk. Love-bitten bsen won't Iisten, however, and
marries Chekhov, The ballet tro.oupe emharks (m a successfut international tour, but
Essen's happiness is clouded by the fact that Chekhov is going slowly insane. Convinced she can nurse him back to health, Essen ditches the troupe and checks herself and Chekhov into a high-rise hotel. She takes some pills to help her sleep, and
Chekhov, totally mad now, takes out a knife and pedorms his dance of death. To
keep himself from killing Essen, Chekhov jumps out of the window to his death.
Essen goes back to the ballet troupe and resumes her cafeer,
This fascinating and truly strmge film is by one of the greatest American wrirers
oE the twentieth centurr)?.(V)

Spider, The (1945) Twentieth Century Fox. 61m. (B&W) P: Ben Silvey. D:
Robert Webb. Sc: ]o Eisinger and W. Scott Darling, based on a play by Charles Ful-
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ton Oursler and Lowell Brentano. Ph: Glen MacWilliams. Ed: Normm Calbert.
M: David Ruttolph, CAST: Richad Conte, Faye Marlowe, Kurt Kreuger, John
Harvey, Martin Kosleck, Mantan Moreland, Walter Sande, Cara Williams,
Charles Tannen, Margaret Brayton, Ann Savage. New Orleans ex-cop-turned-PI
Conte is qpmached by Marlowe to retrieve m envelope from his partner, Savage,
Conte calls Savage, and she comes to his apartment, where she is murdered by a
shadowy figure of a man who sneaks in and strangles her. Knowing things look bad,
Conte and his assistant, fireland, move the body to Savage's awn apartment, but
C m t e finds himself a prime suspect by the cops anyway; In searching far Savage's
killer, Conte discovers chat his client, Marlovve, is =ally a stage mentalist called
the Spider Woman. He also discovers that Asther, her stage manager, among others, are also looking for the mysterious envelope. Marlowe tells Conte that she
hired Savage to find out what happened to her w i n sister, who disappeared five
years earlier. Savage told Marlowe she had proof that the sister was murdered (the
contents of the envelope). Conte, whose moves are being watched by the same
shadowy figure who murdered Savage, returns to Savage's apartment and finds the
envelope. The contents reveal that the sister was murdered in a hotel and that after the murder, her unidentified boyfriend vmished. Conte talks to the manager of
the hotel, who claims he could i d e n t i ~the boyfriend if he saw him. again,, Conte
gives him a ticket to the theater where the Spider Woman is playing, but before
the manager can get there, he is murdered. Conte is arrested for the murder of Savage but breaks out of jail and goes to the theater. He is about to reveal to Marlowe
that the killer-boyfriend is her stage partner when the murderer gets the drop on
them. Before he can kill them, the police arrive and foil his plans.
Set in the New Orleans French Quarter, this is a so-so remake of the 1931 film
of the same name and another exaxnple of the fact that Fox was not really cornftortable m ~ k i n gB noirs.

Spin a Dark Web (1956) Columbia. (Brit.) 76m. (B&W) P: M. J. Frankovich and
George Maynard. D: Vemon Sewell. Sc: lan Stuart Black, from the novel Wide
Boys Never Work by Robert Westerby. Ph: Basil Emmott. Ed: Peter Rolfe Johnson.
M: Mark Paul and Paddy Roberts. CAST: Faith Domexgue, Lee Patterson, Rona
Anderson, Martin Benson, Robert Arden, foss Ambler, Peter Hammond, Peter
Burron. Parterson is a Canaclian vet in London, trying to make it as a boxer
without much success. He meew Domergue, the sister of a Sicilian London mob

kingpin who qecialiaes in fixing races, and is seduced by her feminine wiles and
promise of eay money into joining the gang. When murder becomes part of the
deal, he tries to back out; Bornergue won" let him, and he finds himself getting in
deeper and deepet The film ends witb a dash for a waiciag boat during which the
gang leaders are kilted and Patterson is wounded. He ends up wirh Anderson, the
"good girl""of the piece.
Domergue was handpicked by &ward EIughes in the late forties to be an RKO
vamp (and, presumably, to rake on other roles in his personal life) and stanred with
Rabert Mitehum as the nutso fernme fatale in the noir
e Dange~Lives. She
w;ts later dropped by Hughes and becam a screamer in sci-fi h h s like This Islad
Ear& and It C m fim Benearh the Sea before her cawer in the States started to
wme. In 1956, she journeyed to Britain, where ske starred in this film and sci-fi
The Atomic Man with Gene Nelson, wbse American career had also started to
zle (see The Way Out). Soon after that, she married an Argentinian businessman
and moved to Switzerland.

Spiritualist, The (1948) Eagle Lion. 79 min. (B&W) AKA: The Ama7ing Mr. X.
P: Ben Stoloff. D: krnard Vorhaus. Sc: Murid Roy Bolton and lan McLellan
Hunter, fram an original story by Gane Wilbur, h:
John Atton. W: Norman Colbert. M: Alexander Laszlo. CAST: Turhan Bey, Lynn Bari, Cathy O'Donnell,
Richard Carlson, Donald Curtis, Virginia Gregg, Harry Mendoza. Emotionally
unbalanced and rich Bari is haunted by the voice of her deaJ husbad, who allegedly drowned in a boating accident. When she "accidentally" runs into spiritualist Bey while walking on the beach, she enlists him to get in touch with her husband on "the other side." Bey is a con man, and once he gets Bari's confidence
through some slick trickery, the "dead" husband (Curtis) shows up and blackmails
Bey into continuing his charade. The husband's plan is to kill Bari, then show up
and inherit the estate. In the meantime, Bari's younger sister, O'Donneli, falls for
Bey, who has a change of heart and thwarts the murder plan by using his fiimftammery on Curtis, getting kilfed himself in the process.
Everything in this superior small film is well done, from writing to photography
to acting. The original story was penned by talented writer, director, photographer,
and actor Crane Wilbur, who went on to write the screenplays for the noir films
Phenix City S t w and I Wm a Communist for the E B .I. and the classic 3-D horror
film House of Wax. (V)

Split Secmd (1951) RK0.85m. (BGrVC') P: a m u n d Crainger, D: nick Ptrw1I. Sc:
Wiliiarn Bowers and Irving Wallace, from a story by Chester Erskine and Xwing
Wallace. Ph: Nicholas Musuraca. Ed:Robert Ford. M: Roy Webb. CAST: Stcphen
McNally, Alexis Smith, fan Sterling, Keitlr Andes, Paul Kelly, Arthur Hunnicutt,
Robert Paige, Richard Egan, Frank JeKova. Kitier McNally and his wounded
mcmtor, Kelly, bust out of a Carson City, Nevada, prison and are picked up by ~;ang
member dcKov;z, Andes, a reporter assigned to cover the s t ~meets
,
cynical outof-work dmcer Sterling in a Nevada cafe and gives her a lift. The gangsters, in a
search far a new car, take over a desert gis static~rslafter McNally brutally kills the
attendant, Smith, the wife of doctor E p n , and Paige, with wflorxl she is hming an
adultemus affair, pull in for some gas. McNally and company take &em and their
car. Running into a rodblock, they are forced to take a dirt road, McNafly, seeking help fbr his wounded pal Kelly, calls Egan and tells him that 8he wants to see
his wife alive again, he must meet him at a ghost town in the desert, The gang runs
out of gas, a d when Andes and Sterling show up, McNally t a b s them and their
car to a desert h o s t town, where he knows he will be safe because it is to be the
site of an atomic test hlast the next morning at S:30.Smith, pcddious 2 n d sexually aroused by the animalistic McNally, starts up an agair with the gangster and
begs him to take her with him when he goea Prospector Munnicutr pops in and
adds to the hostage count. McNaily, attracted to the hard-boiled Sterling, naw
shows disdain for Smith and o k r s to take Sterling along when he leaves. Playing
the chivalrous role to protect Smith, Paige is mercilessly gunned down by McNalIp Although disgusted hy his wife's behaviot- and aware of her infidelity, Egan
shows up to save her fife and operates on Kcffy? saving his life. Andes tries to get
the drop on McNally and is beaten up by the gangster, who slaps Sterling around
when she tries to stop it. Smith, who is willing to let her husband and everyone
else die, begs McNalty to rake her with him, but he rejects her. M a a l l y is going
LO tie up all the hostages, but Kelly, having a fit of conscierzce because of his neardeath experiences, pulls a gun on McNaHy and tells him to leave them alone*Just
then, the five-minute warning blows; the awrnic test, to hilcNally3ssutprise, has
been moved up an ho-ur. As McNaIly ;rrdKeily dash for the car, faIEowecf by Smirh,
JeKova is oveqowered by the hostages. McNally drives the wrong way, and the
trio is killed by the nuclear explosion. The hostages, who l-rave taken refirge in an
abandcsned mine shaft, survive,

Sort of an atomic The Desperate Hours, this film was actor Dick Powell's directorial debut. Well paced with a good script, direction, and cinematography by
Nichcllas Mumsaca, who shot such classic ntsirs as Sgranger on the Third Floor
(19401, Out of the Past (19471, and The Hitch-Hiker (1953), Split Second is a superior suspense film.

Stakeour on Dope Street (1958) Warner Brothers. 83m. (B&W) P. Andrew Fenady. D: lrvin Kershner. Sc: Kershner, lrwin Schwartz, and Fenady. Ph: Mark Jeffrey. Ed: Melvin Sloan. M: Richard Markowitz. CAST: Yale Wexler, Jonathon
Haze, Morris Miller, Abby Dalton, Allen Kramer, Herman Rudin, Philip Mansour, Frank Harding, Bill Shaw, A. J. Fenady, Herschel Bemardi. While being
arrested, a dope dealer kills a couple of cops and loses his briefcase containing a
can of uncut heroill in the process. The briefcase is found by three teenagers
( k x l e r , Haze, and Miller), who throw away the can and hock the briefcase.
When they read the papers and find out what they've thrown away, they go to the
city dump to look for it. When they find it, they decide to go into the dope-selling business, but not knowing how to do that, they recruit a junkie to sell it for
them. Wexfer, in the meantime, has begun to have reservatiuns ahc~utwhat h e y
are doing, but his two pals like the easy money. The gangsters trace the dope to
the junkie and, interrogating him, kill him. Miller, making a visit to the junkie, is
beaten to a pulp by the thugs, and Haze is forced at gunpoint to tell them where
the stash is after Wexler threartens to take the junk to the cops. Wexler, in possession of the kerclin, flees the gangsters, and Haze alerts the police. Wexber is
chased into an industrial yard, where he climbs a high tower. When the gangsters
try to climb up after him, he empties the can of heroin on the head of one of
them. The cops arrive in the knick of time, shooting the gangster off the tower
and arresting his partner. Wexler and company, having seen the error of their
wqs, are taken into custody by the cops,
Done documentary style with narrative voice-overs, this bad and extremely
cheap film has some memorable lines, includiny; a complaint by one of the investigating detectives about the lack of information on the street: "There isn't a whisper of a rurnble out there,'Trirer-directm Fernady went on to write b o ~ as
b wetl
as movies such as "The M m witk Bqmt's Face, This was the directorial debut of Kerslrmer, who directed The Emgi~:reS t r i k s B a k e

km (1946) Republic. 68m. (B&W) P: William Wilder. D: Anthony Mann. Sc: Mildred Lord, from a story by Anne Wigton and Louis Herman.
Ph: b b e r t W Pittack. Ed: John F, Link. M: Alexander Laszlo. CAST Brenda Marshall, William Gargan, Hillary Brooke, George Chandler, Ruth Ford, H. B.
VCramer, Lyle Talbot, Mary Treen, Cay Farrear, Dick Scott. Marshal1 is a research scientist who knocks a drunk woman (Ford) down while backing her car
out of a garage. Ford is not seriously hurt, a d the accident was her fault, but an
ambulance-chasing artorney tries to solicit her business. Marshan drives Ford
home and gives her a few dollars and thinks that is that. Returning to her own
apartwnt, she meets her sweetheart, Gargan, a medical colleague. He praposes m
her and tells her she has to make a decision tonight, as he is leaving in the morning to take an important post overseas. She turns him down, as she is in the midst
of experimenting with a new anesrhetic. When her research asistant, Brooke, arrives, Marshall decides to speed up the experimental process by experimenting on
herseif. She puts herseIf out, ancl &iIe she is asleep, Brooke, wfrro wants Gargan for
herself, causes a fiery explosion that disfigures Marttall's face. Brooke inserts herself between the recovering Marshall a d Gargan, making Marshall think Gargan
wants norhing to do with her w w that she's ugly. W e n she gets home from the
hospital, Marshall is confronted by F&, who has been convinced by the ambulance chaser that her case is worth $25,000. She pulls out a gun and demands the
money, and when Marshall tells her she doesn't have it, Ford starts toOklng around
for what she can tztke. She takes Marshall's engagement ring, after which the turo
stmggle and Ford falls out of the window on her face, nhlitemting her features.
Marshall Bees New York and goes to LA, where she has plastic surgery et, make her
look like the dead woman. hsunzing Forcl"s identity, she return to New York,
where she angles a job with Carg~n,who doesnk tecomize her. She n w knows
Brook c3is;fx~red
her intentionally and tells Brooke she is going to take Gargan
a w q h r n her,which she does. As Marshall and S a g a n are at the airport waiting
to go away to Paris together, the shyster lawer, angry with his ""client" h r not paying him, appears with the cops, who arrest Marshall for her own murder. She tries
to convince the cops of her true idmtity, but Gargan can't truthfully identify her
as her old selfs and Brwke, knowing the truth, rehses to. At that point, Marshall
awakens to find it has all been anly a dream induced by the anesthetic.
on, aide from its
Probably the most interesting thing about Strange lmpers
out-and-out oddity, is h a t it ~rasdimcted by Anthony Mann and that it was prob-

ably the cheapest film he ever made. From a cinematographic standpoint, Smnge
n"onis Aat and exhibits little af Mann's later brilliant work. M aldough
the story could have been truly dark, the ending leaves the viewer feeling robbed.

Strange Mr. eegory, The (1945) Monogram. 63m. ( B W ) F: Louis Berkoff. D:
Phii Rosen. Sc: Charles S. Belden, based on the story by Myles Connolly. Ph: Ira
Morgan. Ed: Seth Larson. CAST: Edmund Lowe, Jean Ragers, Don Douglas,
Frank Reicher, Mgorie Hoshelle, Robert Ernmett Keane, fonathon Hale, Frmk
Mayo. Lowe, a stage menralist: and magician, is an expert in Xbetan meditation
practices that allow him to go into a state of suspended animation simulating
death, During a performance, he meets and becomes obsessed with the wife of another man and, to get her, frames the man far his own "mur$er" as well as .Tar the
cold-blooded murder of his longtime and devoted servant, the only man who
knew Lowe's secret. The husband is convicted and sent to prison, Lowc returns as
his own twin brother and charms the wife into falling for him. A hiend of the
woman smelts a rat, and after the ceps find Low's coffin empty, the wife Learns
the truth. Mentally unbalanced and knowing the cops are closing in, Lowe decides h a t if: he can't have the woman, nobody can. T'he police arrive in time to
shoot Lawe and save the woman.
This noir is totalk og-beat but nicely done with Lowe playing his part as the
crazed magl(:iarr. to tfie hilt.

in $he N h t (l%@Republic. 56m. (B&W) P: Rudolph E, Abel, D:
Anthony Mann. Sc: Bryanr: Ford and PauX Sangelk, based a n a story by Phiflip
MacDonald, Ph: Reggie Lanning, Ed: ArtELur Robera. M: Morton Scotc, C A S T
Williarn Terry, Virginia Grey, Heten "Yhimig, Edith Barrett, Anne BWeaX.
T h i r n i g is a lonely w m m who, h r Lack a f a real daughter, makes up a fictitious
one, ""Rosemar)r Blake," wwha writes to Te-rry, a Marine sergeant stationed in the
South Pacific, M e n Terry comes home, htt tries to look up Blake hut is mld by
cfkimig that his pen pal has g m e away, Bmett tells Terry the mth, and n i r n i p
kills her in a rage. To preserve her insane fantasy, she tries m kiU Terry, too, but is
herself kitled when a painring of the imaginary dtrughter fatis on her head.
This was one of Mann's Grs~ef_Eortsand has his creative hngerprina all over it,
from the deep-focus photography to creative lighting schemes. The film is a study
in insanity and packs more in less than an hour than most modern films do in wo.
Strangers

Su&n Danger (1955) Alied Artists. 85m. (B&W) P: Ben Schwalib. D: Hubert

Cornfield. Sc: Daniel B. Ullmm and Elwood Ullman, based on a stov by Daniel
Ullman. Ph: Ellswarth hedericks. Wr Witliarn Austin. M: Marlin Skikes. CAST:
Bill Elliott, Tarn Drake, Beverly Garland, Dayton Lummis, Helrne Stanton, Lucien Littlefield, Minerva Urecal, Lyle Talbot, Frmk Jenks, Pierre Warkin, John
Close. m e n a female sportsweap manufacturer5 death is determined to be a suicide, police lieutenant Elliott is dissatisfied and begins to cmduct his clurn investigation. His suspicions begin to settle on the dead womnb son, Drake, who was
blinded by his mather's carelessness years b e f o ~His
, suspicions become stronger
when he interviews a next door neighbar who head the ywng ram arguing loudly
with his morber the might of the murder; he finds out that the kid is the benehciary
of a large imurance policy. Drake uses the insurance money to get an opemtion
that resmres his sight, but only his doctor and hande, Garland, b o w he can see.
Drake sets our to find the real killer, When the attorney for his mother$ fc3rtner
business parmer, Lummis, is found murdered, both Ellivtc and Drake focus on
Lummis. Drake finds out that Lumrnis was canying on a hot and heavy agtk with
a rnodek at the csmpany an$ goes to see her. She gives him evidence that impXicaces Lummis in the double murders, and fie is subdued by Drake after nearly doing in Garland.
%is film is the first a d best in the Lt. h y I e series staning ""WildtVBillElliocr.
In this initial entry he is without his sidekick, Don Haggerty, who would coscar in
the rest of the film in the serks. This film has much better production values than
the rest of the series, which was done on a shoestring budget.

, The f 1950) Eagle Lion. Ilm. (B&W) P: Helen H. Rathvorz
and Paul H. Sloane. D: Sieane. Se: Sloan, from his story; M:Sherman Todd, M:
Leith Stevem. CAST: Walter Reed, Phillip Shawn, Sally Parr, Lee Fredericks,
Houseley Stevenson, Chades Arnt, Wward Sr. John, Percy Helton, King Donovan, S a w n is a forrrrer cub reporter about to be executed for the murder of a notorious gangster, for which he was framed. Eiforts by his girlfriend, Parr, and the
sympathetic prison waden to get a stay of execution have come to no avail. At a
nearby diner, the cynical members of the press who have come to witness the exee
cution wisecrack even though Shawn is one sf their own. On the first execution.
try the electric chair malhnetiom and everybody goes back to the diner to wait
for the next attempt, While the reporters jabber, a truck pulls up carrying the head

of the trucking firm. A janitor working at the diner recognizes the big boss as a supposedly dead gangster who caused him to be sent to prison years ago. When he
csnkonts the man, all hell break out, 2nd the truck boss is arrested and taken to
the prison. Even though he has had plastic surgery and doesn't look anything like
he used to, his fingerprints identify him as the gangster. Knowing he$ wanted for
six other killings, the gangster confesses to the murder of which Shawn is accused,
saving him from. the chair.
Allegedly based on a true story, the film is talky and plodding, and the scenes
with the reporters' cynical tale-swapping are bad imitations of similar scenes in
Ben Hechtk Ow Girl F&y, (V)
Teenage

&Et f 1941) AUied Artists. 68m. (B&W) P&D: Roger Corman. Sc:

Charles B, CrifiFitb, Ph: Floyd Crasby. Ed: Charles Cross. M: Walter Greene,
CAST June Kenney, Fay S p ~ i nJohn
,
Brinkley, Colletre Jackson, Barbara Witson, Ziva Rodann (Shapir), Sandy Smith, Barboura Morris, Richard Devon, Jay
Sayer. Kenney, a relatively innocenl: teen who has been flircing with the Vandalettes (the femafe counterpart of the male Vandals), kills the member of a
rival gang, the Black Widows (the female counterpart of the Vandal-rival Tarantulas). Spain, the Black Widowette, leads her girls in a hunt for Kenney to kill
her far her transgression, and Kenney takes refuge with the Vandals, whose head
honcbo, Brinkley, has fed her a line in an effort to seduce her. She tells him what
she has done and informs him that the Widows and Tarantulas intend to i n v d e
the Vandals9turf and rumble. Brinkley is more than willing to oblige, and both
male and female gangs get into a huge gang fight that is broken up by the cops.
Brinkley tells Kenney he is splitting to Phoenix and she can came with him, but
she rehses and turns herself in ta the police. Several of the Black Widctws follow
her lead; the hard-car@members of she gang continue their criminal wars &er
Spain5 leadership.
'This bleak, dark film is oxle of the first outings by Cornan, who went on to direct some decent, but m s t h a h l , horror and science-fiction cheapies for Allied
Artists and Alllerican International. Given the body of his work, it is hard to mderstand why C=orman is revered by many tsp-notch Haltwood directors as a master of his craft. Perhaps their admiration is based on the fact that he gave mmy oi:
them-including Francis Ford Coppola, Martin Scorsese, and Ron Noward-their
first breab after they graduated from film school. (V)

Tern S ~ e (1953)
t
Hamme&ippert, 83m, @&W) AKA: 36 How, P: Anthony
Hinds. D: Montgomery Tully. Sc: Steve Fisher, from his storyePh: Jirnmy Harvey.
Ed: James Needs. M: Ivor Slaney, e A S T llan Duryea, Elsy Atbiin, Ann Gdron,
Eric Pohlnann, John Chanclos, Kenneth Grifitk, tlarold Lang, Jane Cam, Michael
Golden, Mafianne Stow. In L o d o n on a thirty-six-kour lqover, American pilot Duryea pays a visit to his estranged wife, Albiin, only to find that she has
moved to a plush West End flat. He goes there and is knocked out by Chandos,
who then kilts Altsiin with Duryea's gun. Duryea awakens to find the cops at the
door and takes rehge with next door rleighhor Gudron, who believes his stov.
Duryea traces Chandos to his estate and learns that he is the head of a ring that
uses unwitting people to smuggle diamonds and then blackmails them and that Albiin was his accomplice. When Albiin set up her own scheme to blackmail Chandos, he killed her*Needless to say, Duryea straightens out the entire mess satisfaetoriIy for the authorities before his pass runs out,
Screewriter Steve Fisher built his reputation as a hard-boiled writer far Blclck
Mask and other mysteq pulp magazines, as the author of such novels as the noir I
Wake UP Sneaming, and as a screenwriter for such noir films as Lady in dte Lake
(1841), D e d Reckrming (t947), m d City Thm &ater Sleeps (1953). His favofite
theme throughout, as in Temm Sneet, was "the wrong man on the run."
They Made Me a Killer (1946) Paramount. 64m. (BkW) P: William Pine and
William Thornas. D: Thornas. Sc: CeoEfrey Homes, Winston Miller, and Kae
Salkow, based on a story by Owen Francis. Ph: Fed Jackman. Ed: Henry Adams. M:
Alexander Laszlo. CAST: Robert Lowery, Barbara Britton, Frank Albertson, Lola
Lane, Jarnes Bush, Edmund MacDonald, Byron Barr, Elisabeth Risdon, Paul
Hawey. Lowery, whose brother has been killed in an accident, quits his job and
takes ofl across the country We picks up a girt who gets him and another innocent
man, Barr, involved in a bank robbery pulled off by the girl's cohorts. Barr is killed
during the robbery, and during the getaway, Lowery crashes his car, knocking himself out. The crooks get away, but Lowery is arrested for the crime. Despite his
claims of innocence, the cops think he and Barr were in on it. Lowery escapes and
manages to convince Barn's sister, Britton, that he and her brother were innocent
victims. The two set out to find the real gang, the trail ending up at a diner run by
a crooked Ma Barker type. Britton gets a job there as a waitress to try to find out
what she can. In the meantime, lower^; is again snagged by the gang; he tries to

convince them to take him in, since they made him a fugitive, but they are w p i cious. Rritton and Lawery manage eo alert the caps and everybody's reputation is
saved, but not before the gang gets all shot tlp,
This marginal and cheap noir is notable solely for being one of the few noirs
made by Pine-nomas, the B unit of Paramount. (V)

13th NWT,The (1947) Columbia. 65m, (B&W) P: Rudolph Flothow, B:
William Clemem. Sc: Edward B043k and Raymond L, Shrock, based on a story by
Leslie Edgley. Pk: Vincenr Farrar*Ed: Dwight Caldwell. M: Wilbur Hatch, CAST:
Rickard Uix, Karen Moftey, Mark Dennis, f o b Kellogg, Bernadene Hayes, Jim
Bannon, Regis Toorney, Nancy Samders, tillian Wlls, Michael Towne. Dix is
the head of a successful crzlcking company that consistently undercuts his competition. 91.le head of the competing firm does everything he can to foul up Dix's operation until Dix is framed for kilting a cop. Sought by the police, Bix goes on the
run in a hunt for the real killer. The plot escalates from trucking to diamond
theft, and in. the end, the least likely member of the east is revealed to be the real
killer.
This tightly made, suspensefu:ullittie film was the fast for Dix, who made n i n e v
seven film during his career,
This Side of the b w f 1950) Warner Brothers. 74m. (B&W) P: Saul Elkins.. D:
Richard L. Bare. Sc; Russell Hughes, based on a story by Richarif Sale. Ph: Paul
Guthrie. Ed: Frank Magee, M: William Lava. CASX Viveca Lindfars, Kent
Smith, Janis Paige, Robert Douglas, John Alvin, Monte Blue, Frances Morris,
Nira Talbot, The story is told by Smith in flashback frorn the inside of a cistern, where he has been thrown. Smith, a vagrant, is bailed out of jail by tawyer
Douglas, who hires him to impersonate a missing millionaire for whom he is a
dead ringer. The hitch is that the missing man's estate needs protecting before
the man is declared legally dead. Smith moves into the millionaire" mansion
and soon regrets his acquiwcence after finding that the missing man's wife, Lind.
fors, and brother both hate him and his sister-in-law, trampy Paige, wants to seduce him. When Douglas, who has been plundering the estate, gets everything
in place, he shoves Kent into the cistern to die, as he did the missing millionaire.
Douglas plots to arvange the deaths of the other principals to cover his financial
misdeeds, but Smith manages to escape frorn his prison and save Lindfors, who is
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about to be done in by Do&*. Douglas tries to get away but is driven into the
cistern by the family police dog and capturcld by the police.
Exemplifying a common noir theme, that of the doppelganger-impersonator
who, because of his masquerade, finds himself embroiled in circumstances he did
not foresee, T h i s S& 4the LW
manages some measure: of suspense and some 3ecent performances from an able cast. The tricky beginning, in which the trapped
Smith relates how he got into his predicament, is handled well* The film as a
whole, however, is hampered by a hokey script and perhaps demonstrates Warner
Brothers5 haff-haltered interest in producing B fare. The fact the Big Four-Warners, Fox, MGM, a d Paramount-produced not only fewer B mirs but fewer notable B movies in general seems to reflect the view of the majorshoguls that Bs
were strictly to fill che btrom half of the, theater bill and had little merit on their
own*The author of the original story for "This S& of ;the t a w , Richard Safe, became
a noted directur-writer who went on to do the screenplay far the superior fimk
Sinatra B noir Suddrnly (1954) and collaborated on such bigebudget screenplays as
Aroztd the Wcrrkl irt 80 C)ays (1956), He also autErored several novels blating the
Hollywood studio system, suck 2s hxarus f 7 and Th Oscar. 'The studio execs irnmortalized Sale" view of them when they made an absolutely abominable movie of
the latter in 1966.

T i w t d l e (1956) United Artists. 79rx.t. (B&W) P&D: Mark Stevens. Sc: Aben
Mandel, h r n an original story by Roberr Angus. nt:Charles Van Ewer. Ed: Kenneth Crane, M: Walter Scharf. CAST Mark Stevens, King Cafcter, EeXicia Farr,
Marianne Stewarc, Wesley Addy, Afan Reed, Rudolphv Huyos, jack Klugman,
John Marley. A train is robbed of $500,000 through an elaborate plan involving
a fake doctor, a sick polio victim, and his wife, The crime seem to have been perfect, based precisely on the train's timetable, Stevens, who is about to go on vacation in Mexico with his wife, is called onto the case as the insurance company's top
investigator. He and his partner, Calder, manage to track down a stolen ambulance
and a helicopter &at were used as part oE the plot. The strain of solving the crime
seemingly starts to take its toll on Stevem's relationship with his wife, but the reality is that Stevens, fed up with his low-paying job and his devol;ed wife, mm-miflded the robbery a d is invdved in a reiarionshiy with Fan;crne of the rabkrs,
She also happens to be married to the fake doctor Ad&, who had his license revoked for alcholism and is submitting phow insurance claims. The perfeet crime

starts to fall apart when one of the gang is accidentally killed, throwing off "the
timetable" and preventing all from escaping to Mexico. As head of the investigation, Stevens tries to guide the clues a w q from himself and the athers, but his relentless partner keeps the pursuit on track. Things really begin to get cornylicaced
when they nab the wheelman, b g m a n , and Stevem is farced ta m r d e r the
owner rtl the stolen helicopter to prevent the man f r m turning state's evidence.
Addy, panicked, tries to run away with Farr to Mexico but is shot m death crying
m cross the border at Tijuma. Farr manages to get away, but Stevens and Glder
are sent to Tijuana to ferret her out. %evens$ wife, who meets Stevens aaoss the
border, finds out the ugly reality-that Stevens is a thief and duesnk cove her.
Stevens asks her for a few hours head start, planning to leave the country with
Fan. Stevens tracks down Farr through underworld connections and arranges to
leave the country, but things go wrung and he is forced to kill a gangster to aquire
false passpom. Catder lirlafly manages to get the truth out of Stevens's wife and regrerfully goes after Stevens, In an attternpt to escape, Fan is shot to death and
Stevens's parcner is forced to kill him, He dies saying, 'This wasnk on the
timetable, either."
This is a neatly dam, tight little film with Srevlzns nicely juggling two noir
themes-the straight-amow insurance-agent-gone-wrongand the m m fed lap with
the cozy emptiness of his middle-class existence-W i t b u t gettinfp heavy -handed,
T h e other actors handle their parts with similar rest-raint, gilring &is sleeper a keiing of stark realism absent from many fifties noirs. Stevem is notable both as a noir
actor, playing k a d h roles in such seminal films as The Dark Corner (1846) and
The Street euih No N a m (1948), and as a director-actor in later B noirs such as
Timtabk and Cry Vengance (1954). This movie marked Jack Kfugman's film
debut.

rim Withottt Pigy (1957) Astm (Brit,) 88m. (B&W) P: Jofrn Arrxold and Anthuny Simmons. D: Joseph tasey, Sc: Ben Barzman, based ort the play Someurtcr
Waiting by Emlyn Williams. Ph: Freddie Francis. Ed: Alan Obiston. M: Mareus
Dods. C A S T Michael Redgrave, Ann Todd, Leo McKern, Peter Cusbing, Alec
McCowen, Renee Houston, Pal Daneman, Lois Maxwell, Richard Wordswortlrr,
Gemge Devinc, Joan Plowright, Drying-our akvkolic Redgrave learns his son,
McCowen, is about to be executed for the murder uf an automobile bipig's wife,
Cowinred his boy is innocent and having only ~enry-fourhours to prove it, Red-
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grave gws to the house of bimig McKem, where the son hacl been living, He l e m s
h t Mi=Kern's mumtic wife, Todd, had a thing for the san and that McKem was
the real killer. Redgave lorces McKem to kill him in order to save his m.
This is a fine film by Losey, who cut his directorial te& on noirs in the early
fiftiies, among them M (a remake of the Fritz Lmg Geman clmsic), T k Big Night,
The Prowkr, and The bwless. He p r w d himelf to be a mastehl director, but his
career in America was ended by the McCarthy bearings when he was branded as a
Gmmie and blacklisted, He was farced to emigate to England, where he h u nately went on to reconstruct his career. (V)

a Kind (1951) Cofumbia. 15m. (B6rW) P: William Dozierl D: Henry
Levin. Sc: Lawrence Kimble and lames Grunn, horn a story by lames Edward
Grant. Ph: B u r n e ~Guffey. Ed:efnarles Nelson. M: George Duning, CAST Edmond O'Brien, Lizabeth Scatt, Terry More, Alexander Knox, Griff Barnet, Roberc
Anderson, Virginia Brissac, J. M. Kenigan, Glaire Carletlon. Con artist partners
Scott and Knox are privy to the fact that a wealthy couple are desperate to find
their missing son, who was lost at the age of two. They hire O'Brien, a carnival
barker, to play the part of the son in order to get at the older couple's money.
Greedy O'Brien, to cement the performance, smashes his fingers in a car door to
match an accident the kid had before his disappearance. He moves into the house
and strikes up a romance with Moore, the couple's ditzy niece, but Barnett, the father, makes known his intentions to exclvde OBrien from his will. b o x decides
to kill the old geezer before the plan can be consummated, but Scott and O'Brien
refuse to go along. Knox tries to kill O'Brien, who has had enough and confesses
eveqthing to Bamett. Barnett tells O'Brien that he knew all along about his idene
tity but said nothing because of his wife's happiness at seeing her son again. Knox's
evil is uncovered; he is sent on his way, and O'Brien and Scott go off on heirs,
Although the script is verbose, Two of a Kind manages to hold viewer interest
and is interesting from several aspects. First, it team two noir icons, O'Brien and
fernme fatale S c ~ t tand
, second, the story is yet mother example of the noir impersonatar-in-txoubte them.
Two of

rJnhx,ty Wife, me f 19-51)RKQ. 94m. ( C ) PGrD: John Farraw, Sc: fonathon Latimer, based on a story by WiIliam hrkee,.Ph: Lucien Baflard. Ed: E& Wsnen. M:
h i e l e Amhtheatrol: CAST Diana h r s , Rod Steiger, Tom Tvon, Beulah Bondi,

Marie Windsor, Arthur Franz, h i s Van b o t e n , Argentina kunetti, %l Avery,

J ames Burke, The stoq is told in fiashhack by Dws, who is confessing her perfect
crilne to priest Franz as she awaits execution, After marrying FranzFsbrother,
wealthy wine grower Steiger, for his money, she soon starts carrying on an agair
with rodeo scar Tryon. m e n her elderly mother-in-law, Bondi, repor@a prowler
to rfie cops (the prmler is in reality Xyon makinl;: adulterous visirs ta the house),
Dors hatches a plan ta kill Steiger and claim she thought the victim was the
p r d e r . Things go aMIry when she kills a buddy of Sceigctr's by m i s ~ k e but
, using
her wiles, she talks Skiger inro taking the b l a m for trhe shooting, convincing him
he will surely be acquitted. Dors seals his fate by writing an incriminating letter
and testifiing against him in caurrr, Steiger is sc2ntenceQ to death. By this time, he
knows who is behind it all, but he won" talk; FLe married h r s for her son, as he is
incapable of having a son oif his own, and doesn't want the kid to paw up think*
ing his m o t k r is a murderess*Franz and the cops have their doubrcs about Steiger's
guilt, M e n Dors tells the tmth to Tqon to m%ke him an awessoq and cherefore
unable to testify against her, b n d i overhears and has a stroke that leaves her
speechless. The doctor gives Dors medicine to administer ta the old wornan, who
overdoses, knowing Dors will be blamed. The police arrest Dors for killing the old
woman to h u t her up, and Dors is convicted and sent to the gas chamber for a
crime she didnk commit*Steiger is keed and gets the son he always wmted.
It w u l d be hard to get together a more noir moviemaking crew than director
re Banger Liws, His K i d Of Woman), writer
John Farrow (The Big Chck,
Jonathon Latimer (The Glass Key, The Accured, N o c m ) , and cinematographer
Lucien Ballad ( h u ~ Berlin
a ~ Exf>ress, Thc? Killing), a l t h a u b in this ease, Rallard
w w working in Tecknicolur rather than black-and-wfrite. Latimer and Farrow
worked together on two other noirs, The Big C h k and Niht Has 1000 Eyes. Before succumbing to the lures and money of Hollywood, Latimer penned a series of
wonderful hard-boiled novels, two of which, M y in h e M m w md H e d d for a
Hearse, were made imo movies, %m Tqon acted in a few more films, including
the sci-fi cult classic I Married a Monster from Outer Space, before giving up acting
for a career as a best-selling navelist. (He was one of the few actors-turned-witers
who actually did write books.)

ked (1950) Republic, 60m. (B&W) P: Stephen h e r . D: George Blair. St;:
Albert bleMsnd and Norman S. Hall, b a ~ on
d a story by Mmuel SeR d Paul
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Yawitz, Ph: Ellis W. Carter. Ed: Rabert M. Leeds. M: Stanley Wilson. CAST
Robert Rockwell, Barbara Fuller, Raymond Burr, Hillary Brooke, Paul Harvey,
Noman Budd, John Eldredge, Rtlssell Hicks, Emry Parmll. Run is the editor of
a scandal sheet and has borrowed heavily from Brooke, the young wife of oncefamous theater producer Harvey, to keep the paper going. Burr has promised to
marry Brooke when she gets a divorce. During an argument, Harvey refuses to give
her a divorce and takes the jewelry he has given her. Burr sees Harvey leave the
apartment and kills her, stealing back his IOUs and framing Harvey for the crime.
Harvey goes into hiding and gives the jewels to Budd, a crooked pal of Burr's, to
sell so he can hire an attorney b l i c e detective Rwkwell makes friends with Har*
wy's daughter, Fuller, in an attempt to locate her father. Fuller ltrcates her dad hut
is railed by .clhe cops, and as h e y close in, H m e y commits suicide. Budd takes the
jewelry to fence Eldredge, w b kilts Budd, EIdredge plans to clean up everything by
gecti~
rid of Fuller and Burr and lure tht: pair to his place. Rockwell, after breaking down Burr's alibi by working un his secretary, rushes to the scene, and during a
shootaut, all the heavies are killed,
Burr, one of film noirk msst hquendy cast heavies, has a chance to play the bad
guy tn rhe hilt and steals the show in this solidly done flick.

Viciws Cireb (1948) United Artists. IIm. (B&W) AKA: Tk Womn in Brown.
P&D: W. Lee Wilder. Sc: Guy Endart;: and Heinz Herald, based on the play The
Burning Bush by Herald ;and Ceza Hercaeg, adapted by Noel Ltmgley. Ph: George
l-iobinstln. M:Asa Boyd Clark, M: Paul hssau. CAST Conrad Nagel, tyle Talbot, Fritz K o ~ r Reinhold
,
Scfiunzel, Frank Ferguson, mwin Maxwell, Iviictlaei
Mark, Rita Gould, Mdie LeKoy, Ben Welden. A mute is dying in an American
buarirling house. As a cluceor is summoned, he speaks, shocking everyone. Fergwnn,
a boader who knew the man, reveals chat the man actwally chose clot to speak and
tells his story in flashback. In Hungary, h e r e h e dying man came from, an evil
and rich baron discovers &re is oil, beneath nearby properties, He manages to buy
out all the Earns in the area excqt a fewI awned by Jews. When they refuse to
move, the baron uses the local corrupt constabulary to try the men for the murder
of a woman who actually committed suicide. Ferg~son,the prosecutor, sensing a
railmad jab, resigns in disgust, During the trial, the baron corrupcr; the son of one
of the men into testiGing against his own father. The men are eventually found in-

nocent, but &e son, the mute hoarder, never speaks another word after chat. In the
end, the mute dies.
This 61m, dubbed noir by some critics and a period picce-courtroom drama by
others, is included here for those buEs of the genre whose primary criterion for inclusion is cinematographic. This has to he one of the darErest f t h s ever made, as
every scene was lighted with ten-wat~:bulbs, lt is never explained why Ferguson,
the pmsecumr, came to America to live with the fink son, but then, nobody cares,
as the movie packs e=ry frame of its 77 minutes with boredom, 'This is truly one
of the oddball film of all time, as it is hard to envision for what: commercial audit
ence it was aimed, (V)

Violaeed (1953) Panther, ?&m. (B&W) P: Wim Holland, D: W i t e r Strate. Sc:
William Paul Mishkin. Ph: Pat Rich, M: T m y Motrola. CAST: Wim Holland, titi
Dawn, Mitchell Kowal, Vicki Carlson, William Martel, Jason Niles, Michael
Keene, Fred Lambert;, W e n six women are found murdered in New York City, a
police pyciliatrist is called in. All the women were stabbed with scissors, and locks
of tkeir hair had been cut off, l-ke psychiatrist concludes the killings are the work
of a deranged mind. One of the suspects is Hullmd, a photographer who had plcrotogrqhed one af the dead women. Grlsun, a mrrdeI, is infatua~tzdwith Elolland,
but he has eyes far a nighrclub dancer. When the dancer rejects him, Holland kills
her, revealing himself to be the murderer. Carlson, in the meantime, has begun to
have i;iadul dtzubtli about Holland, but hefarc: he c m do her in, he is apprehended
by the police. The psychiatrist concludes that Holland's mu~derouscompulsions
are rooted in his childhood experierzces but nevertheless declares him sane. The
film ends wish mother pickup in the street, intimating the possibility of another
cycle of kitIings.
A police procedural la the noir The Tattooed Swanger, this alleged expos6 of the
seedier side of urban life merely exposes the incompetence of the police and the
actors who porfray them.

Vblewe (1947) Monogram. 72m. (B&W) P: Jack Bernhard an3 Bemard Brandt.
D: Bernhard. Sc: Stanley Rubin &L Lewis Lantz. Ph: Henry Sharp. Ed: ]ason
Bemie. M: Edwapd J. Kay CAST Nancy Coleman, Michael OShea, Sheldon
Lesmrd, Peter Whicney, Emory Parneil, Pierre Watkin, Frank Reicher, Cay For-
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restczlr, John Hamilton, Richard Iwirlg, Jirnrny Clafk. Gleman, an unidercover op
for an expos6 magazine, is working a secretaw b r United Defenders, an organization &at r e c r u i ~disgruntled World War II vets under the guise ofpacriotism but
is really a Fascist front O U ~to
. spreai) civil disco&. She is informed. by her phlisher
that the story is p i n g to break on rhe Defenders and to get out. She takes a taxi,
and haring she is being Collowed by Leanad, who is one of the heads of the organizarion and is in love with her, she tells the driver to speed up, In reality:,she is
being tailed by FBI agent O'Shea. Her taxi crashes, resulting in Coleman losing
her memory. O'Shea shows up, claiming to be her fiancb, and takes her back to the
United Defenders, where he g t s a job. Coleman, still unaware of her identity,
t u r n OR O'Shea but regains her mernary when she faits, hitting her head. A wife
shows up at the oudt" headquarters to search for her husband, who has been murdered. There is a struggle between the Defenders and loyal GIs, resulting in a
fallinpout between Pamell, the other head of the organization, and his aide; they
are both killed.
Well directed with plenty of action and convincing acting, this is one of those
trmitional movies bemeen the Nazi and Communist cycles of social conspiracy
films such ;as J i g s w and Open f emet.

W i d (1944.) United Artists. %m. (B&W) P: Rudolph Munter and
Arthur Ripley. D: Ripley. Sc: Frederick Torberg, based on a story by Ripley. Ph:
Dick Fryer. M: Michael Michelet. CAST: Francis Lederer, Sigrid Gurie*1. Edward

Voice ia. the

Bromberg, 1. Carroll Naish, Alexander Grandach, David Cota, Olga Fabian,
Howard Johnson. Lederer is a concert pianist who has been tortured by the Nazis
for playing a banned song. He is trying to regain his memory on the island of
Guadalupe. He has also become a refugee to try to save the life of his girlfriend,
Gurie, whom the Nazis also dislike. Me is urzsuccesshl because in the end, eveqbody dies,.
Originally scheduled for Poverty Row studio PRC, Voice in the Wind,which was
shot on a shoestring in twelve days, was released through UA. The UA publicity
department tried to use the cheapness of the production as a plus, putting out numerous stories in the trades about how an artistic masterpiece had been made on a
very low budget. The UA push managed to get the film a Broadway opening to big
hnfare, but the critics didn't bite and the film went on t.o artistic obscurity, Perhaps the strangest thing about Voice in the Wind (and perhaps why it doesn't work)

is that this dark, broocting, slow 6lm was the praduct of Arthur Ripley, who started
out as a gagman for Mack Sennett.

Voke ojF the W k c t r (1945) Golumbia. 60m.(%W) P: Rudolph C. Flothow. D:
William Castle. Sc: Gstle and Wilfied H. Petit, based on a story. by Allan Rader
h m the radio program, Ph: George Meehan. Ed: b i g h t GaldwelI, M: Mischa
Bakaleifikog. U S % Rickrard Dix, Lynn Merrick, Rhys Willlarns, James Cardwell,
Torn Kennedy, Donald Woods, Egm Brecher, Gigi Peneau. Dix, a ruthless industrialisc, collapses and is sent away to recuperate. Not knowing Dix's true
identityf taxi driver and ex-pugilist William befriends Dix and takes him ta a
neighbarhood clinic, where Dix realizes his sickness is loneliness. He becomes enamared with a nume, Menick, who is engaged ta a poor doctor. Dix reveals his m e
identity to Merrick and lies to her, telling ber he has only six monhs to live; if she
marries md goes may with him, she will inherit all his money. She blows off her
fiance for the money, and she, Dix, and Wilfiams go to live in a lighthouse in
Maine, Bix falls in love with Menick and confesses he is not terminal, Nerrick,
who cannot stmd the isolation of the lighthouse, wants to break off their amangem m , but T)ix convinces her to go a w q wich him. 13ef"orethey can leave, her old
fiance, the doctor, comes calling, md he and Menick pick up their affair again.
T h e dmtor tries to convince her to leave Dix, but Menick is detemined to stick
it out for the money. Dix, who knows about his wife's feelings for the doctor, plans
to get rid of the man. He plan@murdemus thoughm in the doetor's m i d ta incite
him to make an attempt on Dix's life. The doctor Ealls for it and tries to kill Dix,
but Bix is one step abed of him and kills the doctor: Dix tries to make the murder i d like an accident but is caught by Merrick, Dix is executed for the crime,
and Menick inherits the money she coveted*I[n the end, she lives alone in the
lighthouse she hates and pines for her true love.
This film is a haunting entq in the m i s d e r series.
VCrcy G)lldt, T h f 1954) RKO. (Brit.) 90m. (BGrW) P:

Alee Snowden. D: Monte

gomeq Tully. Sc: Tully, based on a story by Bruce Craeme, Ph: Philip Grindrod,
Ed: Ceoffrey Miller. M: Richard Taylor. CAST: Gene Nelson, Mona Freenran,
Sydney Tafler, Charles Victor, Arthur Lovefshn Bencley, Michael Goodliff"~:,
grove, Cyril Chamberlain. Nelson comes to his wife, Freeman, and tells her he is
being hunted by police for the murder of a b d i e tvhile in an alcoholic b e , Con-
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vinced of his innocence, she and her brother hide him out and set out to recone
srruct the even& of the evening in order to clear Nelson, but as they wllect more
and more evidence, it becomes clear Nelson did it and did it with malice, Know*
ing his whining about his innocence has nobody fooled m d pursued by the cops,
Nelst3n tries to escqe but gers run down and killed by a n-uck in the street.
Plodding and clumsy, this film accomplishes nothing except m set Nelson up as
a manipulative piece of garbage and Freemm as a sucker, Netson, who had a varied career, scarred out as an ice-skatw in Sclnja Henie films and graduated as an accomplisheb dancer in lavish Iidlywvod msicah including Qkhhuntctf (19%).
h e m a n was competent as both. a child and an adult actress. fieeman and Nelson
were two of a number of stars whose American areers were on the wane a d who
continued as feads abroad. In the same year T h Way Out was released, Freeman
starred in the British-produced mir S
w 05:Fern ( 1956), and Nelson headlined
in eke law-budget sci-fi flick The Ammk Mm. After his British star begm to dim,
N e b n recurned to the U.S. to direct: films, among which were several movies starring Elvis Presley. (V)

M i p H a d , The (1951) RKO. 82m. (B&W) P: Lewis J, Rachmil. D: William
Cameron Menzies. Sc: Geo~geBricker md Frank L*Moss, bme3 an a story by b y
Hamilton. Ph: Nicholas Musuraca. Ed: Robert Golden. M: Paul Sawtell. CAST:
Carla Baienda?EIlbtt Reid, a g a r Bmier, Raymond Burr, Otto Watdis, Miehael
Steele, Lurcrtne Tuctle, Peter Brocco, Lewis Martin, Reid, a vacationing journalist
on a fishing trip, injures himself and wanders into the t o m of Winoga. Once a
flourishing fishing spot, Winoga is now a near ghost t o m because all the fish in the
lake mysteriously died years before. He finds the few people left there either
strangely afraid to talk or downright hostile. He meets and fails for Balenda, the
town doctor's sister, who also seems strangely skinish. His curiosity leads him to
discover that the entire tourn has been taken over by Garnrnunists who are conducting germ warfare experilnents in a Eorcresslike lodge across the lake. Tlhe
gruup's head is the ex-Nazi-now-ammie doctor Waldis, who is being sought for
war crimes. Reid manaljes to get a message out: to his magazine before he and Batenda are c&en prisoner and taken t
a the lodge. They Learn that Waldis a d eampany intend to spread all kinds of terrible diseases across the US, and that they arc
going to be used as guinea pigs in WaXdisk experimen~,Befare chat can happen,
however, Balenda7sbrorker; who is in on the plot, has a change of heart and shoots

the lab assistant as he is about to inject his sister; the brother, in tum, is mortally
wounded. The feds arrive and blast their way in, but Waldis, who has locked himself in a room with the zombielike results of his experiments, threatens ta blow up
the building, killing everyone and spreading the gems across the U.S. in a deadly
cloud. Reid pulls the plug on his device, and Waldis is set upon and beaten to
&a& by his zombie @inera pigs.
One of Howard Hughes's Red-scare movies, The Whip Hand was originally shot
as The Man He F d and was about Adolph Hitler, who hadn't really died in
Berlin but had escaped and was living in a small American town, again plotting
the conquest of the world. After the production was ready for release, Hughes decided Grnmunists were a hotter topic than Hitler, sa he ordered Menzies to
reshwt the picture. Despite being shot mice, the picture still cost the studio only
$376,900. Ail in all, the picture is not bad for a propwanda film, certainly twenty
steps up from The Red M

Mkpering e i ~ (1947).
y
Eagle Lion. 89m. (B62W) P: Gorge Mareon. D: k d o r
Ozep. Sc: Rian lames and Leonard Lee, from a story by George Zuckeman and
Michael Eennox. Ph: William Steiner, M:Douglas Bagier and Richard 3. Jarvis. M:
Jean Deslaurien. CAST Helmut Dantine, Mary Anderson, Paul Lukas, John Pratt,
Joy LaETeur, Ceorge Aiexander, Arthur Lefebvre, Mimi Je'bte, Henri Poitras.
Set in Quebec, the story is rotd by a sleigh driver to two visitors. Reparter Anderson gets word that a famous actress is dying in the hospicaf after being hit by a car.
She visits the actress, urho cells the reporter that her wealthy hand, who was allegedly kilIed in an accident years before, was actually murdered. Anderson goes to
see Lukas, a prominent attorney Msho represented the dead fiand. At the same
time, Lukas is being visited by Dantine, a tormented composer who is married to a
nagging, neurotic virago and whom Lukas is trying to convince to get a divorce.
Lukas tells Anderson &at the dying actress is delusionat and was institutionalized
after cht; death of ker fianck. The actress dies, and Anderson goes to her apaflrnent
;md finds her diaw all the while being shadowed by Lukas, After a row with his
wik, Dantine gers drunk and s b w s up on Lukas's doorstep. Dmtine passes out,
md Lukas goes to Dantinek apartment, inteding to kill his wife, He finds she has
already cornmitred suicide by overdosing on sleeping medicine. He takes the micide note, and when Dantine wakes up, he convinces him that he, Dantine, kilkd
his wife. Lukas tells Damixre that he wiI1 hang without his help and &at the price
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of that help is for Dantine to murder Anderson. Dmtine reluctantly agrees, but
when he meets Anderson, EIE: cm't go through with it. Anderson finds out Dantine's true identity and, believing him innocent, sets out to clear him. The two go
to a waterfall, and the next day the papers carry the story that the reporter accidenally plunged to her death. Lukas gives Dmtine the suicide note, ahsol&g him
of guilt. Lukas lclegins to see the dead reporter everywhere and is on the road to a
breakdown. In reality, Anderson is alive, and she a d Dantine are working with
the police to entrap Lukaa Lukm goes ta Anderson's apartment, finds her alive,
and confesses that he killed the act~ss'sfiancd years before in orcler to get access
to his money as execuror of his will. L u k ~
is about to kill her d e n Dmtim and
h e police break in and shooE him.
WeI put together, this was the lint of the films noirs produced by Eagle Lion
~ITtDrtly&er its conversion horn PRC. Lukas is competent as usual, and Daneine
plays the composer with his typical brooding flair. The one weak spot in the film is
Anderson's pedormance, probabfy why she was shortly thereafter consigned to
oblivion. (V)

Ulhis~ringIf;oc)~s$eps
(194.3) Republic. 54m. (B&W) P: Ceorge Btair. D: Howard
Breherton, Sc: Certmde Walker, based on her story. Ph: Jack Marta. M:Ralpk
Bixon..M: Morton Scort CAST John Hubbard, Rita a i g k y , loan Blair, Charles
Hafton, Cy Kedall, Juanita Quigley, Nary Gordon, Bilk Benedict. Hubbard is a
bank clerk who returns home from a vacation in Indianapofis to hear a radio report
of a girl found murdered in that city The radio description of the kifler fits him to
a tee, and the other inhabitan@of the boadint( house where he lives begin view
him with suspicion. The murders of two more girls make him look even guiltier.
He has no alibi b r the rimes of the killings, and sson everyone---including his own
6ancee-is convinced he is the murderer, The m l y person in town who does not
turn agaimt him is the town's "fast lady," h
b
u
z
:when she is mudered, the townspeople are truly convinced and are about to lynch him. Before they can, the real
killer confesses.
This very good movie manages t
a expose the hypocrisies md petty sanctimoniousness of Smalltown, U.S.A., in less than an hour. Director Bretherton had preX n flicks and hpalong eassidy weswrns at M o n o p m
viausly worked on Rin
but did a bang-up job an this one.

Whistkr, The (1944) Columbia. 60m. P: Rudolph C. Flothow. D: William Castle.
Sc: Eric Taylor, based on a story by J. Donald Wilson, suggested by the radio progam T k mi5t.k.Ph: Jarnes Brown. Ed: Jerome Thorns, M: Wilbur Hatch, C A S T
Richard Dix, J. Carroll Naish, Gloria Stuart, Alan Dinehart, loan Woodbury, C y
Kendall, Tievor Bardette, Don C a s ~ l t oClancy
,
Cooper, Kobert E. Keme, Dix,
despondent over the death of his wife, wants to kill himself but can't get up the
nerve. We hires a man to hire a hit man to kill him. When Dix finds aut his wife
is not really dead and that rfie man he hired ro hire an assassin has been killed, he
cries desperately to find out the identity of his woutd-be assasssin (Naish) and cancel the:conrract hut is unsuccessful. Dix is pursued relentlessly by Naish, but Dix's
secremy manages to get Rix to a police starion before he is hamed. Naish, desperate to complete his contract, tries to shoot Dix through the window but is himself gunned down.
'This 6 h is the first in the unusual ancl highly origiml mystery seria of film based
on the popular cbirties and forties r d i o program
misth.b c h pragmrn wm
kiclked off by a shdoury nmator who vvould whisffe the s m e weird tune and, &fore
xcting the scene for the smry to come, would intone: "'I am the Wkistler*and 1 k n m
mmy rhings. For I walk by night. 1 know the talcs d many men and women who
have stepped into the shadows,""Richad Dix starred in all but one of the eight films
hut played dii"ierent characters in each fih,akernaring from hero to villain.

m

Wicked as They
(1951) (3"oXumbia. (Brit.) 94m. (B&W) AKA: Pm&&tin
Smoke. P: Maxwell Setton and M. J. Frankovich. D: Ken Wugfies. Sc: Hughes,
Robert Westerby and Sigmund Miller, based on the novel EJorrrait in Smoh by Bill
S. Baltinger. Ed: Max Benedict. M: Malcofm Amold. CAST: Arlene Dahl, Phi1
Carey, Herbea Marshall, Mickael CuudliEe, David KossoEPt Mamin Kane, Sidney
f arnes, Gilberrc Winfield, Patrick Alllen, Faith k ~ o k . Dahl, a guttersnipe, sets her
aims on a better life. Wkren a beauty contest is fixed so that she wins, she parlays
her success by having an af-t-airwith a wealthy executive, then marwing the head
of a big corporation. She "accidewally" shoots him and goes to jail but is released
.Ear f x k of evidence and continues her evil social climbing.
This British-gmduced noir stars Arnericafzs Dahl, who makes a good fernme fatale, and competent Garey, ' N ~ owas probably most famous for playing Philip Mmtowe in the shortelived W series.

Wicked Wmaa (1954) United Artists. Ilm, (B&W) P: Clarence Greene. D:
R i c h d Rouse. Sc: Greene and Rouse. Ph:Edward Fitzgerald. Ed: Chester Schaeffer. M: Buddy Baker. CAST: Beverly Michaels, Richad Egan, Prrcy Heltan, Eve1yn Scott, Robert Osterloh, William Phillips, Frank Fergusan, Bernaderre Hayes,
Herb Jeffries. Femme fatale Michaels is a waitress who sea her scheming sights
on her employer, bar owner Egan. She convinces him to ditch his nagging wife,
Scott, and split with her to Mexico, using the money .from the bar to fmancc the
trip. Their plans go awry when Helton, a local tailor, fin& out and threatem to
spill the beans tu %oft. Michaels seduces Helton in an attempt to keep his mouth
shut, but the pair are caught hy Egan, who sees Michaels's pe&dious ways and goes
back to his wife. Michaels takes a bus out of town, apparently on to her next male
victim.
Riehard Rouse wrote and directed several interesting nuirs, such as The Well
( 1951), an imightful look. at crowd violence and race relations; The ThieJ-( 19SZ),
a Gold War nair known primtaily for its gimmick of not having one word d dialogue spoken through the entire film; and New York Confidential (1955),one of the
better 'keonfidential" m d v i iinspired by U.S. senator Esm Kefauver's public invcstigarion of organized crime, Wkkd
is Rouse's cheapest and seediest work,
and although the dialogue keeps the script from being hackneyed, there is noh>dy
to like in the film.By the end, you wish they would all go to Mexico and way-&ere.
Atthou& the muvie is tame by modern stanjards, sclme critics jumped on i t for its
blatant sexual content.

Writ.horu~Wonor (1949). United Artists. 69m. (RiSrW) P: Robeft and Ramcand
Hakim. D: William Nigh. Sc: Harry P. Christ (Harry Fraser) and Lee Sage, based
Dane
on a story by Sage. Ph: Edward Lindcn, M: Max Steiner, CAST: Laraine
61a1-k~Franchot Tone, Agnes Moorehead, Bruce Bennett, Frank Marlowe, Harry
Lauter, Peter Virgo, Margie Stapp, Patricia A m Ewing. Housewife Day is visited
at home by Tone, with whom she has had an adulterc3us affair. He threatens to
make trouble, and to protect her home, she sticks a barbecue skewer in his chest.
She drws him into the laundry room and spends the rest cd the day terrified someone will discczver the b d y . Clark, Day's unpleasant bruther-in-law, who had been
rejected by Day behre her marriage to Clark's brotker, Aennecc, spills the beam
about Day's illicit affair with Tone to Bennett and to Tonc's wife, Moorehead. Day,
overcome by guilt, coxlfeses to her murder of Tone and tries to kill herself: Af'cer

she is rushed to the hospital, Day finds that Tone is not really dead but is also in
the hospital after he wandered, wounded, into the street. As in Mildred Pierce, Bennett finds it in his heart to foqive his wife and tells a f f his nasty brother Cor his maliciousness.
A top-notch cast is wasted in a total clunker. The film takes an award, however,
for the movie w i t h the shortest pedormance by a top-billed star: Leading man
Tone, after his brief initial q e a r m c e , s p e d s most of the picture ras the "corpse'"
in the laundry room.

W i t h t Warning (2952) United Artists. 75m. @&W) AKA: The Story Witbut a
Name. P: ArgXlur Cardner and Jules Levy. D: h o l d Laven. Sc: Bill Rqnor, Ph:
Joseph E Biroc. Enl: Arthur H. Nadel. M: Herschel Burke Gilbert. CAST: Adam
Wiliiams, Meg R a d a l l , Eclwad Bhns, Harlan Warde, John Maxwell, Angela
Stevens, Byron Kane, Charles Tannen, Roberr Shayne. Witfiams plays a deranged serial killer w b s e blond wife r m out on him. "To exact revmge on her, he
picks up look-alikes in bars and stabs hem. to death with garden shears, Detectives
Rims and Warde use blond undercover policewomen in ;m attempt to catch the
killer, but he does not fali for the bait. Williams is final'ly undone by forensic evidence left at a crime scene and is captured by the police.
Done in semidocumentary style, Without Warning was one of the first noirs to
deal with a serial killer, a theme all too common on the screen and in today's
newspapers. Although the film suffers in comparison to Stanley Kramer md Edward l)ymytrk's The Sniper, a film noir with a similar &erne released the same year,
it is a taut little film with t f d performances; m understated seript; goad photography by Biroc, a veteran of many B film noirs; and tight editing by Nadel (who
in f 950, at the age ofl eighteen, was the youngest solo film editor in history when
be edited the film nair classic D.O.A.), Presumably for at! those reasons, Sol
Lesser, vvho in the early 19qC)shad been prohction head at KF=C, (he broke away
to form his own praductisn company, which became best k n o m for cranking out
the irarzan series), acquired an interest in the hlm and made arrangements with
United Artists for its rreleaase,
'S Dewtion, A (1956) Republic. a m . (C) A M : Bnakshock. P: John Bash.
D: Paul Henreid, Sc: Roberr Hill. Ph: Jorge Stahl Jr. Ed: Richad L. Van Enger.

M: Les Baxter. CAST: Ralph Meeker, janice Rule, Paul Hemreid, Rosel-lda Mon-
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teras, Fanny Schiller*Jose Torvay, Yerye Beirute, Tony Carbajal. Meeker, an
artist and World War l1 vet still suffering mental problems from his wartime experiellces, is on his honeymoon in Acapulco with Rule. While having a beer alone
in a beachside cafe, he sketches a young woman who shills drinks for the place and
ends up going with her to her place, seemingly to do more sketching. He wanders
home the next morning, not remembering anything from the night before. When
the girl is found beaten to death and be finds one sf the sketches he made of her,
he starts to wonder about himself. He hides the sketch, which is found by a maid.
The principal police suspect is the dead girl$ bo~riend,a sleazebatl boxer known
as a woman abuser, but as he was in another city fighting the night of the murder,
the cops let him go, The maid takes the sketch to the boxer, and the twa of them
decide to blackmail Meeker and Rule. T h e maid talks to Rule, who agrees to pay,
bat Meeker &ndsout and tells her that Ire will deliver the money, When he does,
he finds the boxer passed out drunk and the maid there. A loud noise puts Meeker
back into battleshock, and he h;as one uf his fits and begins punching the girl in a
violent rage, When she is found dead, the boxer is .again blamed. Henreid, the pct{icecaptain, suspem Neekgr, but his egorts to keep the couple in the country are
overruled by his superior, and Meeker and Rule are allowed to leave. At the airport, the loud wise of the airplane engines secs off Meeker a s i n , and he has one
d his fits, He knocks down a cop, takes his gun, and starts firing it into the air at
imagimv German airplanes, Despite Henreid's efforts to stop them (he realizes
Meeker is sick), the police shoot Meeker to death,
This is a disturbing little fiim, especially because the audience never gets to
know for sure whecher Meeker really did kill the two womien. Competently directed by actor Henreid of Cessdlawa fame, A Woman's hlvoGim suffers more horn
the washed-aut color photogragkry than anything else. (V)

F h noir had its origins in the B crime film, graduated to more lavish A productions of:the major studios in the 1940s, then retmmed to its B row in the f 950s.
nmughout the tS)(EOs,film noir production fell off shavIy as the big-picture
mentality took over Hollywood, and in the 1970s, the few noirs that were produced tended to be bigger-budget productions, such as Dirty Hany and The French
Conmetion (1971), Chimtoavn and T k Conwmsa~on( 1914), Farewe@,My Lsvely
and Night Moves (19751, and The Driver (1978). Some low-budget and independent films noirs did manage to get made, such as The Nickel Ride (1974) and M i k y
and Mcky and T k Glling of a Chinese Bookie ( 1976).
During the 1980s, however, after mitings about film mir began to find increased
publication and the proliferation of video and cable W created a seatly increased
demand for low-budget film product, film noir once again found itself in favor with
independent and younger tilmmakers enamord with. the scyle.
Such independent compmies as Miramax, Polygram, New Line, an$ Fine Line
have shown an eagerness to finance films noirs with budgets up to $4 million. Die
rect-toovideo connpanies Vestxon, Promark, Concorde, and Wmark have found
noir to be a natural for their $1 million plus budge&, as have cable companies such
as Showtime, which showed forty mde-forecable movies in 1995, half of which
were noir. Showtime even prodwed its own anthology of films no&, F&n Angek, based on the worb of such classic hard-boiled writers as Raynrond chandler

and Cornell Woolrich as well as modem noir writers such as James Ellroy, Films in
this anthology were directed by such talents as Torn Cruise, Torn Hanks, and
Steven Sonderbergh. Finally, the French, origimurs of the term film noir, have
not diminished in their enthusism for the themes and style of noir. Such conpanies as Lcrmiere, Gaumont, UGC, and PFG Entertainment have demonstrated a
willingness to hnance or cohnance noir projects. Examples include Resewir Dogs
(2992), Killing Zoe ( 1904), and The D o m Generation ( 1985).
The 1990s, like the 19$0s, brought a sharp demarcation between maimtream
studio fare and the works of such directors as Jarnes FO1ey, foel and Ethan G e n ,
Quentin Tarantino, John Daht, Bill Duke, Martin Scursese, and Dennis Hopper.
Just as the earlier directors and producers drew on the work of pulp writers of the
thirzies, the new noir is coming h n z the pens of modern hard-boiled writers suck
as lames Etlroyl Cart Miassen, and Cemld Petievich, as wetl as kom the rediscop
ered works of neglected fifties authors such as David Goodis and Jim nompson,
As with those noit gems of the 194Q, these new filmmakers have sought tlo bring
high production values; plmchy>pop dialogue; and intrricate plots to &filmswith relatively rneager budgets,
The exaqles of such modem films constitute a 10ng list: Thief (198I); Bbod
Simpk and M i k e i Murder (1984); Trouble in Mind (1985) and Positive 1.D. (1987);
Mm& PLlssim (1990); Bzklletpoof Hemt (1994); To Live and D e in L.A. ( 19%S);
Madungr (1986); S h d a n c e , House of Games, The Killing %me, and Tough Guys
Rekntkss, an3
Dm'c Dance (1987); Cop and St
Mo&y (1988);Kill Me
Hit List (2983); Tfie Cm'fers, Af&r D a ~ k M
, y Swet, and Body Chemistry (1W90);
&hion, &a$ &ain, and Liebestraum (1991); Eleep Cowr, In the Heat of Passim,
Reservoir Dogs, Dkry ofa Himn, Storyvllk, T k Public Eye, One False Mow, Desire
and Hell at Samet Mukl, a d Gwcrazy (1992); Red Rock West, Boiling Point, and
Rornen Is Bleeding (1993); The Last Seduction, htp Ficdon, Killing Zoe, Shallow
Grave, Chiw Mom, and The h c l e r n e a r h (1994); Thingf to Llo in Drrlver Wlten
You're D e d , Clockrs, and The Dom Generatio71 (1995); Fa~goand 2 Days in the
Vatky (1395); City Ilf Indust-ry, U-T%m,and lac& Brown (1999); Staic& X(ing.s dnd
himetto (1998); and Best Laid Phns (1999).
Film noir has once again achieved popularity as weft as legitimacy and brought
artistry to the moderate-m-low-budgetfeature. fn fact, in this modem era of runaway production costs-expensive action sequences can push movie budgets
through the roof-film rloir has become the darlirzffof low-budget filmmakers,

even rnore so &an in the Eorties and fifties. Hip dialogue, references to modern
rock and movie stars and popular products, and sound tracks filled with modern
rock songs have been freely used in modern film noir to replace car chases a d appeal to younger audiences. In Pulp Fiction, for example (the title itself is an homage
to the motii of film noir), hit men John Travola a d Samuel L. Jachon spend five
fninutes discussing what Mchnald's hambul.gers are called in France, Reservt~h
Dogs, a film about a robbery gone awry, takes place on one sec, in a warehouse. "In
the 405," says ~roducerDon Murphy, "The Uswtl Suspects would have been about a
big caper, Resewoh Dogs would have been about a bank job. In the 90s, p u don't
even see the job-all you hear about is what Went wrmg. n e y k e saying, you may
have plans, you may have gran$ ambitions, but youkre screwed no matter what you
do.'Talk, in other words, is cheap.
It is not just screen texts that the new low-budget filmmakers have experimented with in showing their revcrcnce for hlm mir, Became of technological advancemene within the movie industry itself, such, as the development: of more sensitive color stoek that allows rnore contrast between light a d shadow, the new
directors and phomgraphers have been able to ecunomicalfy duplicate the look of
film nsir of the 1930s.
But is ecanomirs the sale reason h r the resurscnee in hlm noir? Some sociologists and film critics would argue no, pointing to social changes within America as
the principal cause. They see the renewal of interest as a reaction to the Reagan
macmidism of the 1 9 8 0 the
~ ~ lass of identiq and meaningful sense of values among
the "me generation,'hunscable economic times brought on by corporgte dislocations and layuEfs, a feelil-tg of nihilism in the young, and the seemingly insatiable
inmest by the public and d i a in crime and violence. Pehaps there is some truth
in all o f that, just as there undoubtedly was some truth in the view that the social
dislocations brought on by World War II were in part responsible for the popularity of film noir in the late 1940s.
In the final analysis, we must ask whether film noir was a "true cultural reflection
of the nation's mental dysharction of a nation in uncertain tramition," "as posited
by Silver and Wad, or whether these film were and continue to he p q u l a r hecause they provide escape, entertainment, and vicarious thrills and are artistically
interesting and different, Ccofkey O%rien argues, and correctly, I think, that:
those films noirs of the forties (and the modern Alms noim of the eighties and
nineties) are examples of Plarnboymce and "hip selfeparody'\ather &an nihilistic
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desperation or national mental dysfunction. "Noir might more realistically be considered not so much a "universe' or a 'sensihiliry,' and certainly not a'movement'
as one writer calls it-as a particular sheen, a slick new variety of packaging, faddish at the time and subsequently much prized by connoisseurs."
I hope you connoisseurs prize these lost B noirs as much as I do.

B Nairs Listed by Year
The following abbreviations are used to denote the releasing studios.
(A) Aseor
(AA) Allied A ~ i s t s
(Ain) Ainsworh
(AIP) American International Picares
(ALex) Alexander
(Col) Gatumbra
(BCA) Distributors Carporation of America
(EL) Eagle-Lion
(F) Filmakers
(Fe) Fitm Classics
(Fox) Twentieth G n t u r y %x
(How) Hawco
(Lip) Lippert:
f MCN) Metro Goldwyn Mayer
(Man) Monogram
(Pan) Pmther

B Noirs Lisgd by Year a d by ScucEio
f Par) Paramount:
(PI) Pacific International
(PRC) Producers Releasing Corporation
(Rep) Republic
(RKO) RKU Radio Pictures
(SG)Screen Guild
( E m ) Tempean
(U) Universal
(UA) United Artists

(VD) Visual hanrra
(WB) VEaarner Brothers

R k d Alley (Col)
Let Us Live (U)
Rio (U)

AngeE o w Bradway (Col)
Stranger on the Third Ftom (RKO)

Amng the Living (Par)
L d e s in Retirement (COL)
Out of the Fog (WB)

M o s n t h (Fox)
Smet of C h c e (Par)

Journey i-nm Fear (RKO)
The Seventh Victim (RKO)
mispering Footstep (Rep)

B Noirs Listed by Year a d by Stuslio

1312kebed (PRC)
Des~ny(U)
M y in the k a t h House (PRC)
The LQdger (Fox)
Marlc of the mistler (Col)
Pbnmm M y (U)
S t r q e ~ in
s the Night (Rep)
Vaice in the Wind (UA)
m e n Strangers M ~ T(Mon)
The VCrlzistler (Col)

Apoba fm Murkr (PRC)
Reataieched (MGM)
Ckcums~ntialEvidewe (Fox)
Danger S i p t (WB)
Danger~~us
2 n t r d r (PRG)
Detour (PRC)
Escape in the Fog (Col)
The Great Fhm~cm(Rep)
Hangover Square (Fox)
Jeh-usy (Rep)
Jahnny Angel (RKO)
The M y Confesses (PRC)
My N a m Is Juka Rvss (Col)
Power of the mistkr (Col)
The S p i k r (Fox)
The Strange Affai~of Unck H ~ T(U)
The S&ongeMr. Gregory (Mon)
T h Suspect (U)
Two oCClock Courage (RK0)
T h Unseen (Par)

Accomptiee (PRC)
BlaGk Angel (U)

B Nsirs List;ed by Year and by Studio
The C h ~ (UA)
e
CGmid C o ~(RKO)
t
Deadline at Dawn (RKO)
Decoy (Mon)
Fear. ( N o n )
The Glass Alibi (Rep)
Her E n d of Man (WB)
fns& Job ( U )
The Lucket (RW)
The Mafk of Digon (PRC)
Myst.eriozts frztr&r (Col)
T k Mysterious Mr. Valentine (Rep)
Night Editor (Col)
Nocturne (RKO)
Sec~etof rk W s e k r (Col)
w o f a Womn (WB)
Shock (Fox)
So Day14 the Might (Col)
Spectre of the Rose (Rep)
Ssrztnge Impersolwtz'on (Kep)
Strange Triangk (Fox)
They Made Me a Kilkr (Par)

The Verdict (WB)
mistle Stop (UA)

Backlush (hx)
Bhckmil (Rep)
B l i d Spot (Col)
Born to Kill (RKO)
The B~mherDoubloon (Fox)
Bury Me D e d (PRC)
Despera& (RKO)
The Devil Thumbs a Rde (RKO)
FaU Guy (Mon)
Fear in the Night (Par)
The Fhw (Rep)

B Noiirs Listed by Year and by Studio
Framd (Col)
The Gangster (AA)
The Guilty (Mon)
High X& (Mm)
l h e T r d k (Col)
The Invisible Wdl (Fox)
Key Witness (Col)
h e from a Stranger (EL)
Moss Rose (Fox)
Phib Vance's Gamble (PRC)
The Pretender (Rep)
Rca'lrdd! (PRC)

R$ Rafi (RKO)
Road to the Big Hottse (SG)
S e c d Chmtce (Fox)
Shoot to Kilt (SG)
Singapore (U)
The 13th Hour (Col)
Violence (Mon)
The Web (U)
Whispering City (EL)
Woman on the Beach (RKO)

Behind Locked D m (EL)
B b d e Ice (FC)
Bodyguard (RKO)
Canon City (EL)
+TheDsrk Past (Col)
Escape (Fox)
Fur You I Die (Fe)
He Walked by Night (EL)
H o l h Triumph (EL)
The H u d (AA)
1, Pane Doe (Rep)
I Wouldn't Be in Your Shoes (Mon)
Incident (Mon)

S Noirs Listed by Yem and by Stdw
Inwr S u m (FC)
Kiss the Blood off My Hundr: (U)
h c m y W)
MMadness (FC)
Open Secret (EL)

l%. (EL)
Race Street (RKQ)

Parole,

Raw Deal (EL)
R e m of the- 'CIG3tish (Col)
RttthIess (EL)
Shed No Tears (EL)
The Sign of the h(&l)
The Spin'dst (EL)

TIMen (EL)
Vitima Circk (UA)

Abandoned (U)
Act of Vhknce (MGh.I)

The Big Steal (RICO)
Bm& Incident (MGM)
C44m ( F e )
City PLCross the River (U)
Tk Clay Pigeon (RKO)
The Crooked Wiry (UA)
A Dungeraus Profession (RKO)
F o h Me Quietly (RKO)
'rhe Hidden Room (EL)
IUegat E n v (U)
l w t (UN
Jigsaw (UA)
Johnny S w l Pigeon (U)
The Judge (Fe)
Manhan&ted (Par)
Port of New York (EL)
The Reckless Moment (Col)

Red fight (UA)

B &irs

Listed by Yeay and by Stdio

T k Red Menae (Rep)
T k Set;-.& (RKO)
Shockpoof (Col)
Strnnge Bargain (RKO)
Ternion (MGM)
Thieves' Highway (Fox)
The Threat (RKO)
Too h t e fm Tears (UA)
Trapped (EL)
TZEe tldrcouer Man (Col)
Udrtow (U)
The Wi&w (RKQ)
Womn in Hiding (UA)
Woman on Pier 13 (RKQ)
A Worn's Secret (RKQ)

Armored Car Robbe9 (RKO)
Between Midnight and Dawn (Col)
T k Capture (KKO)
Cmvic&d (Col)
XI.0.A. (UA)
f;)estination Murder (RKQ)
%l 1119 (MGM)
Gzlilty Bystadr (1°C)
Gun Crazy (UA)
Highway 301 (WB)
Hause by the Riwr (Rep)
H%ntthe Man Doecm (RKO)
The Klkr Tbt Stalkd New Ymk (Col)
A M y Wiehsut Passport (MCM)
T b hwless (Par)
a c e a Thief (UA)
h e Way Styeet (MCM)
Quaide the Wall (U)
Quicksand (UA)
Scene of che C ~ m (MCM)
e

SMow an tk WaU (MCM)
Shkllown (U)
The Sbepin;g-City (U)
Southide 1-1000 (AA)
Tk Sun Sels at Dawn (EL)
The Tattnoed Scranger (RKQ)
This Si& of the LW(WB)
Try and Get Me (UA)
U d r the Gun (U)
The UnderworM Stcyry (UA)
Union Sfal.ion (Par)

Wihozdt Honm (U-A)

Woman an the R w (U)

1195 2,

Tb Big Night (UA)
Cause fix Ahm (MGM)
Cry l>anger (RKO)
Fu@tiueM y (Rep)
Gambkng House (KKO)
Girl m the Bridge (Fox)
He Ran All the Way (UA)
HaZEywood Stmy (U)
The Hoodlum (UA)
I War a Communist for t h F.B .I. (WB)
Iron Man (U)

M (Col)
T h Mm mo Ckakd Hs'me~
(Fax)
Tk Man with My F a e (UA)
The Mob (cot)
No Qwslions Ash8 (LVIGM)
Pickup (Col)
The P ~ w k (UA)
r
The RaRing Tde (U)

B Noi~sListed by Year a d bFy Stdio
R n d b c k (RKQ)
T h Se& f UA)
The Second Womn (UA)
The S t ~ (MCM)
p
Three Steps Nmth (UA)
W Xs h u t h e r Day (WB)
Two of a K i d (Col)
Man (MGM)
The We12 (LJA)
~hm
p
(RKO)

A n a h Mm's Poison (UA)

Beware, M y Lovely (RKO)
Captl'~Ciq (UA)
T b G a d l e r and the U y (Lip)
T h Green Gbve (UA)
H o d g m Empire (Rep)
Kamm City C o n w n ~ a(UA)
l
Loan Shark (tip)
Man Bait (Lip)

Nawow Mar@n(RKO)
Night Wichcluc Skep (bx)
On Dangerozas G r s d (RKO)
S c a d Sket (&I)
The Selbut (MGM)
T h Sniper (Col)
T k Steel Trap (Fox)
S ~ a n g eFmdmc-im (Col)
TaiEk h u t a S&angm (MGM)
T k Tkef (UA)
Witbut Warning (UA)

B Noirs Listed by Year and by S t d i o
A Bluepint fm Murky (Fox)
City That N w r Skeps (Rep)
Dangerous Crossing (Fox)
The GEetss Wall (Col)
The Glass Web (UA)
The Hitch-Hiker (RKO)
1, h J % q (UA)
Jennifir (AA)
jeopardy (MGM )
Man in the Attic (Fox)
Man in the Dark (Col)
Marilyn (A)
Murkr Witbut Tears (AA)
99 River Smet (UA)
It'o Escape (UA)
Split Second (RKO)
Stokn X&n~ty(Ain)
Swanger on the Prowl (UA)
The Sys&m (WB)
Tewor S ~ et e(Lip)
Vicki (Fox)
Viohted (Pan)

Bait (UA)
Bhck Tuesday (UA)
BEdckout (Lip)
Crime Vave (WB)
Cry Vengeame (AA)
Biw a Crooked R o d (Col)
Forbi&n (U)
Heat Wave (kip)
Hell's Half Acre (Rep)
Highway Damet (AA)
The Humm JungEe (M)
jailbait (How)
The h n g Wait (UA)

B Noirs Lisced by Year and by Studio
h p b k (AA)

Make Haste to Live (Rep)
Naked Alibi (U)
The Other Woman (Fox)
Paid to Kilt (Lip)
Ptayaid (U)
Private Hell 36 ( F )
Pzkshover (Col)
Riot in Cell B k k 11 (AA)
Shield for Murder (UA)
The Sleeping Tiger (A)
S&niy (UA)
Wicked Woman (UA)
W i m s to Murder (UA)
War@for h m o m (AA)

Accused of Murder (Rep)
The Big Bluff (UA)
The Big Combo (AA)
Cast a Dark Shadow (A)
Crasht ( F )
Th c~00kedV4kb (&I)
Female on tER Beach ( U )
Finger Man (AA)
Ganghsters ( V D )
Hell's IssEand (Par)
TlEgd (WB)
Impulse (Tern)
Killer's Kiss (UA)
Kiss Me Deadly (UA)
Mr, Arkadin (Alex)
Murder 1s M y Beat (AA)
The Naked Street (UA)
New York CmfidentiaE (WB)
The Night Hotds Tmm (Col)
The Phenix City Story (AA)

R Noirs L i s d by Year and by S t d o
Queen Bee (Col)

S k k out m 101 (AA)
Womn's Prism (&l)

Behind t h High Wag (U)
Bey& a Reasonabk Doubt (RKO)

C ~ m &ains
e
t Joe (UA)
Crime in the Streets (M)
A CV in
Night (WB)
T k D e d k s t Sin (AA)
Femk Jungle (AIP)
ThF7tazkston S t ~ (Col
y )
The Ki&r Is h o s e (UA)
T k KiUing (UA)
Tk Man in tk Vauk (RKO)

Pkae Murder Me ( E A )
The Price of Fear (UA)
Spin a D a ~ kWeb (Ca1)
7"he Steel Ju.ngk (WB)
Storm Fear (UA)
Tewm at Midnight (Rep)
Xmmbk (UA)
The Way Out (RKO)
ILZ WomnWevoeiun (Rep)

Affair ;in Havam (AA)
Baby Face Nelson (UA)
The B r o h s Rico (Col)

B Moirs Listed by Year a d by S t d a

~b ~~~~h~
(cot)
Chin of Ev&xe f M)
Ckcago CrnMncr'al (UA)
Grim of Passh (UA)
Fmcst;cps in Ni&c- (AA)
Fmr Boys a d a Cwn (UA)
Tk
Jun& (&l)
HeU
AZ
Hit: a d Run (UA)
Howe of Ngmbms (MGM)
My Gun f s Qukk (UA)
The Night Runno (UA)
Nighqalt (Cot)

Short Cut 1~ HeII f Par)
I"he T~tmedBess (U)
Teewge D01E (AA)
1Ciw Wihotlt Picy (A)

Appintment with a S
KiU Her Gently (G[)
T b Lineup (Clot)

Mur&r by Goncr~t(&I)
Revolt. in tk Big House (AA)
Screaming Mimi (Col)
S&me on Dope Street (WB)

The Beat C e w ~ d o r t(.M G M )
City of Fear (Cot)
The C ~ m a K
n i m m (Cot)

B Noirs Listed by Year and by Studio
Cry Tough ( U A )
Date wi& Death (PE)
The h&
Lhvlik (UA)
The LOuisbm Hwsey (How)
Nowhere to Go (MGM)
O& Ag~nstToma~roeu(UA)
Step down to Terror (Uj

B Noirs Listed by Srudln

Allied Artists
A p r in Hawam ( 1957)
The Big C m b o f 1955)
Rbo& Sinner ( 1956)
Chain of Evidence ( 1957)
The Corn-On ( 1956)
Cnim in the Streets ( 1856)
Cry Vengeance ( f 954)
The &&lies t Sin ( l"356)
Finger Man ( 3 955)
Fooueps in the Night (1957)
The Gangster ( 1947)
Highway Drawl ( Z 954)
The Human Jungle (1954)
The Hunted (1948)
Jennifer ( 1953)
Loaghube ( l 9 54)
M u ~ d 1s
e ~My Beat ( X 955)
Murder Withozkt Ears ( 19 53)
The Phnix City Smy (1955)

Revolt in the Big House ( 1958)
Riot in Cell Block I 1 ( 15354)
S k k out on 101 (1955)
Southsik f -1000 ( 1950)
Tee~ge
Doll (1957)

WOTUfir Ransom ( 1954)
American International Pictares
Female f ungle ( 1956)

Marilyn ( X 953)
The Skeping Egm ( 1954)
Cast a Da~kS M o w (1955)
XTZWWitbut Pity (1957)

Angels over Br~adiwq( t 940)
Between Ivld~ghcand Dawn (1950)

Blind Alley ( 1939)
Blr'nd Spot. (1947)
The Brothers Rico (l1957)
The Burglar (1957)
City of Fear ( 1959)
Co.ravic&d ( 1950)
Tlze C ~ m s o nKimnc~( 1959)
Tic, Crooked Web ( 1955)
The Dark E)asf: ( 1948Ci)
Diw a Crc~okedRoad ( 19 54)
Escape in the Fog ( 1945)
Framed ( 1947)
The Gament f ungle ( 1956)
The Glass Fall (1953)
The Hox~tunStmy ( 1956)

B Noirs Listed by Year and by S d i u
I Love Troubk (1947)
Key Witness ( 1947)
Kill Her Gently (S 959)
The Killer That Stalked New York (1950)
Mes in Reti~entent(1941)
The Linezap (1958)
M (1951)
Man in the Dark (1953)
Mark of the V1;3tistler( 1944)
The Mob (1951)
Murder by Contract (1958)
My Name Is JuIia Rass (1945)
Mys&us Intruder (1946)
Night Editor ( 1946)
The Night Holds Tewm (1955)
Nightfall ( f 957 )
Pickup ( 1951)
Pmm of the Whistler (1945)
P u s h e r (1954)
Queen Bee (1955)
The Reckless Moment ( 1949)
Return of the 'Whistler (1948)
Scandal Sheet ( 1952)
Screaming Mimi ( f 958)
Secret of t)ze Whistler (1946)
Shockproof ( 1949)
The Sign of the Ram ( 1948)
The Sniper (1952)
So k k the Night (1946)
Spin a Dark Web ( X 956)
S~rangeFaseiruztion ( 1952)
T k 13tlt Hour (1947)
Two of a Kind (1951)
The Under;cclverMan ( 1949)
The WfthtIRT (1944)
Wicked as They C m (1956)
Womm's PTism ( l955)

B Noirs Listed by Year and by Snrdio
Distributors Corporation of America
P h e Murder Me (1956)
h g l e Lion
Behind Locked Doors ( 1948)
C m City (1948)
He WaUced by Night (1948)
The Hidden R m (1949)
Hoblow T%mph.(1948)
h e from a Smartgm (1947)
U p Secret (1948)
Parole, Inc. (1948)
Port of New York (1949)
Raw Deal (1948)
Ruthkss (1948)
Shed Na Terns (1948)
The Spiritualist ( 1948)
The Sun Sets at Dam (1950)
T&fen(1948)
Trapped (1949)
VErhisperrng City (1947)

Crashout (1 955)
Private Hell 36 (1954)

Film Classics
BZcmde Ice (1948)
CMan ( 1949)
For Ym I Dir! (1948)
Gdty Byswtnder ( l9W)
I n m Sanctum ( 1948)
The Judge (1949)
Mmy Madness (1948)

B Noirs Listed by Year and by S t d i o

Bad Bbn& (1953)
Blackout ( 1954)
'I'k Gambkr land the Lady (1952)
Heat Wave ( L 954)
Loan Shark (1952)
Man Bait ( 1952)
13aid to Kill (1954)
Terrcrr Street ( 1953)

Metm Golldlwyn Mayor
Act of Viokme ( 1949)
'The Beat Generation ( 1959)
Bewitckd ( f 945)
Border Incident ( 1949)
Cause fur Alam (1952)
Dial 1l19 (1950)
I-loxqe of' Numbers ( 195'7)
Jett~ardy( 1953 )
A My Without Passport ( 1950)
Ncl Questions Askd ( 1951)
Nc~whereto G0 11959)
One Way Sweet: (119%)
Scene of the 6.nm ( 1950)
The Sellout (1952)
Shdow on the WaU ( S 950)
ShaCltUw un the Window ( 1957)
The Strip ((f951)
Talk about a S@anger(1952)
Tension f 1949)
The Unknowrt M m ( 1951)

B Noks Listed by Year a d by Srtsadiu
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Storm Fear (1956)
Stranger on the Prowl ( 1953)
SzlddenEy (1956)
The Thief ( 1952)
Three Steps Nortft (1951)
Timdle (1956)
Too Late for Terns ((1949)
Tq and Get Me (l.950)

The U h w l d Story (1950)
Vicious Circle (1948)
Voice in the Wind ( 1944)

The Well (1951)
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mked Woman ( 1954)
Without H m ( 1850)
Without Warning ( 1952)
Witness to Mtlrder (1954)
Wmnan in Hiding ( 1949)
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Abandoned (1949)
( 1958)
Appuinmmt with a S&
Behind tha! High WdL (1936)
Bhck Angel (1946)
City Across the River (1949)
Destiny ( 1944)
Female on the Beach (1955)
F09-fikkkn (1954)
Hollyeuood Stcny (1% 1)
h%gd Enny ( 1949)
h i d e Job (1946)
Irm Man (1951)
J o h y Stud Pigeon (1 949)
Kiss the Blood off M y Ha& (1948)
Larceny ( 1948)
Let USfive (1939)
Tk Naked Alibi (1954)
Tk Night Runner (1951)
One Way Smet (1950)
Outside the Wall (1950)
Phantom Lady (1944)
PlaygkI (195.9)
The Price of Fear (1956)
The Ragirtg I& (1951)
Rio (1939)
Shakedoevn (1950)
Singapore (1947)
The Sleeping City (1950)
Step doevn to ?mm (1959)
The Strange Affair of Uncle Wmry (1945)
The Suspect (1945)
The Tattered Dress (1957)
Under the Gun (1 950)
U&tw (1949)
The Web (1947)
Woman on the Rm (1950)
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Visual Drama
GangiEntsims (1955)
Warner Brothers

Crime Wave (1954)
Cry in the Night ( 1956)
Danger Signal (1945)
Her Kind of Man (1945)
Highway 301 ( 1950)
I Wm a Communist for the F.B.I. (1951)
Ikgal (19%)
New York CmjGfentiaE(1955)
Out of the Fog (1941)
Shadow of a Woman (1946)
Stakeout m Dope Smet (1958)
The Steel Jungle ( 19%)
The S y s m (1953)
This Side of the Laao (1950)
Tommow Is Another Bay (I951)
The Verdict (1946)
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Available on Vdes
Eddie Brandt's Sat-urday Matinee
5006 Vineland Ave.
North Hollywood, CA 91601
(8118) 506-4242 506-7722
FAX ( 818) 506-6649
By far the best source for film noir C J any
~
kind of film on video, Eddie Brandtg has a
library of 52,000 videos. In addition to its regular catafogcd films, it also has a lending
libra.ry of films not available on video that can be c h c k e d out for. free with the
checkout of' a certain number of regt~larlylisted titles. Mdie Brandt's also has a mail
order rental service. For researchers and collectors of mernosabilia, EicXdic Brandt's salso
has avaifabfe for purchase one of the largest collections of film phoro3graphs in the
world.

Movies Unlimited
3015 Darncfl Rd.

Philadelphia, PA 29154
1-800-4-MOVIES e-mail: movies@moviesunt.imi1:ed.com
Movies Unlimited is a clearing house for mmy different video companies and has a
huge number of titles of all types of movies availabte, including a section cm film
noir. The cacalog is available for a price up011 request.

Sinister Cinema
P.0. Box 4369
Medford, OR 91501-0168

(503) 713-6860
Sinister Cinema specializes in old forgotten and cult horror and sci-fi films as we11 as
cheap westerns hut does have a ""Mystery-hlm noir" election of videos, some of
which arc not available elsewhere.

Engfewosd Entertainment
X 09 1 7 Winner Rd.
Independence, MO 64052
(888) 513-5490 FAX (814) 836-3400
h ttp://wwtxr.englewddcom
Englewood has a beautifully packaged video tine tittcd Hollywood Noir, &ice a few
of the titles it lists as noim; however, arc not, such as T h Bigamist. and Not Wangd, so
caveat emptor. It: does have several hard-to-frnd B titles, such as T h Louisiana Hussey
and Dae with Death.

Films in this book not available on video tend to he the property of either the studios
that produced them or companies that have purchased a dehnct studio's library. Until the libraq owners release the films t-o video or to television, there arc limited
sources available for viewing them. There are, however, two sources that do screenings for researchers and have archives available to the public,

The Academy of Mation Pictures Arts and Sciences
Gen*c;r for Motion Picture Study
333 S. La Cienega Btvd.
Los Angeles, CA 902 1k
(31Q) 247-3020

Although the academy does have archives, they are in generaf inferbr to Eddie
Brandek*The academy libraq does, however, have a wealth of printed information
(reviews, plot summaries, etc.). Researchers csmn access the library at the phone number above. Phone requests for infornation must be Zirnited to questions that can be
answered within three to five minutes,

Film Noir Sou~ces

UGLA Film Archives Research and Study Center
E3c7rwell Library; Room 46
UC2LA Campus
Los Angeles, CA

(3 10) 206-5388
Screenings are available, hut requests havc to be made in advance.
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Dent, Lester, 15
Je Kochemont, Louis, 80
DesiIu (studio), 64
Dest~,3
Desperau, 3
T b Tlesfimate Hours, 9, 141
fistinafion Mur&r, 42
Desdny, 88
Detecrive hccion, 14-15
l;tetecde?eSW (magazine), 13
Detour, 9, 10,49,69, 70, 71
T h &viE CommnA, 34
D& 1119, 9
DiEngm, 41
Dme Deecdatc: (magazine), 13
Dkty E j a ~163
,
Disney Srdius, 64
Distributors Corporation 01America, l84
Diu&fir;l on D e d (Halliday), 32
Dmytwk, award, 1,34-35,39
D.O.k.p9,
161
The Doom Gm~an'on,164
Double Xnkmnily, X, 2, 7, 12, 17, 18,33,34,41,
42,69
The Do&L T& (Huggins), 103
Douglas, Kirk, 1, 19
Dougls, Melvyn, 35
Dowling, Cloris, I9
Uoyfc, Six Arrhur Conan, 14
D=&, 31,53,107, 118
Bracuus Da%gh&"r,33
&amet (television show), 64
bacfer, Jay, 15, 18
Elr. Brodw~y,49

hive-in theaters, 65-66
The hiwr, 263
Duke, Bill, 164.
Durbin, h a n n a , 33
Duxyea, Dm,64
Dvcsrak, Ann, 35

Eagle Lion Corporation, 43, 50, 5 1, 183
Ear& vs. &e Flying Saucers, 102
Eastside Kids. See Pbc~weryk y s
Elliart, Bill, 81, 120
Ellray, lames, f 64
Elmes, Guy, 79
The Empire Striks Back, 141
Esc@e, 89
Escape in the Fog, 89-90

Fairbanks, hugias, 35
T k Ffalcon's A&&,36
The Falcon series (fictional character), 27, 36
l"he F&on Scriks B a k , 36
The Falcon Takes Over, 36
Fallen Angek (61m series), 1, 163
Fa8 Guy, 47
Farewell, My Lovely, 103, 163
FareeuetE, My tsveEy (Chandler), 36
Fargo, 1
Fanell, Glenda, 31, 50
Fast One (Cain), 26
Fa&r Knows Best (Powelf), 20
Fear, 3, 84
Fear in thct Might, 34
F e d Fu@tt'lue,4'7
X
=
e
d
Jungle, 53,90-9 1
fifmakers (studio), 183
Film Classics, S 1, 183-184
Film Noir: An Exyc&dic Referem to rfie
Amdcan Styk (Silver and Ward), S
Film noir
by studio, 180-192
by year, 16&180
character mtivatron, 10-9 L
characters in, 3
corruption of the American dream, 11-12
defined, 7-43
during the 1950s and 5 978s, 163

during the 1980s, 163
during the 1 9 9 0 ~164
~
emergence ofs3 9 4 3
essential qualities of, 2, 7-8
factors inguencing, 2, 18, 19,4943
final years of, 6 3 4 6
French studio producrians, 164
influence of tough-guy writers an, 13-20
literary origins of, 23
low-budget for, 2,4, 5
Paris exhibition (1946), 2, 3
resurgence as "neanoiq" l, 16&16S
sources about, 193-195
thematic content, ix-X, 2,8-12,66
unforgiving universe as &erne, 10
visual style, ix, 2
Film Noir (6ariy Sirnon album), I
Film noir cycle, 3,4
Piim noir period, ix, 1, ?,G6
Fznger Man, 9 1
Fingers at h e

Fisher, Steve, 18
Fisher, 'Fkrence, 52
Five Days. See Pad to KlE
The Flamgan Boy. See Bdd Bla&
Fbsh ancl Fanmy, 88
Foley*lames, 164
FlzEkPeu Me &er?tly, 9
Fonda, Henry, 10,35
hoateps in the Nifht, 9 1-92
Forrest, Salty, 5 I
Fur You X B e , 92
Foster, Preston, 33,36,48
Four Bays and a Gun, 92-93
Fox. See Twentieth Century Fox
Fay, Bvan, 31,5O
Frawd, 3
Fraacis, Kay, 47
Frank, Mino, 2
Frank, Paul, IQ7
Ere&, X07
The French Conwetion, 163
From HeU It C a m , 48, 128
f"rmHme to E m i t y , 32
Fromkess, h o n , 50
hchs, Daniel, 48
Fugitive my, (33

Gallager, mamas, 93
Gait, Bradford, 3
The Gambler and tFLe M y , 93-94
Gmbling Howe , 132
Gang BuItets, 47
Gangbusms, 94
Gangs of Chicago, 46
Gangs of New Ymk, 46
The Gangster, 48,103
Cardner, Erie Scanley, 15,31
The Gay F&on, 36
Cershemon, jaseph, 99, l28
Get
My Foot, 106
Cibson, Hoot, 41
Girl m the Rdge, 94
Tke Glass Att"bi,94-95
Tk.e Glass Key, 17, 18
Tke G h s T d , 52
Cone eoih the Wind, 65
Coodis, David, 18,78, X64
Goodman, John, l l8
Corcy, Leo, 41
Grant, C;nry,2,35
~herapes of w;ath, 5
Gray, Goteen, 3
The Great Faim~m,95-96
'The Crea fesse j a w s Rag, 7 1
Greed, 95
Creer, Jane, 3, 19
Gruber, Frank, l8
The G&ky, 47
Guilty Bystadr, 5l

Hail, Huntz, 47
Halliday, Brert, 32- 33
Hammer FiIms, 52-53
Hammer*Mike (fictional characlter), 20,
12b121
Hammerr, 12ashief1, 11, 14-15, I7
The Hay& T h y Fall, 93
Hardwicke, Sir &dric, 71
Harton, Raymnnd, 47
Hayden, Sterling, 10
Hays Office, and censorship of 61m5, 11,4l, 42,
95
Hayf, William, 1I

Hayward, Louis, 36
Heat Wave, 96

I-fechr, Ben, 35
E-IeBin, Van, 32
Heisler, Scuart, 39
HeIE Round, 96-97
I-letl's Half Acre , 46
Hell's fsktnd, 8,34
Elen~ing~ray,
Ernest, 13
Henie, Sonja, 47, 103, 156
Henreiii, Paul, 52
He Walk& By Might, SO, 64
IXiasscn, Carl, 164
Hickock, Wild Brtl, 14
HldtXen Face. Sce Jail Bait
The Ht$eous Sun Demcn~,l 14
High Noon, 5, 32
High Sirrra, R
Hl'gk Xde, $27
Highway D r ~ w t97-98
,
Hi& Wray (Hughcs), 96
EItnds, Anrhony, 52
Hinds, Will, 52
Hit a d Run, 9%99,126
The Ni~h-Htker,34,91,141
Hit P a d , 46
Holdcn, Williarn, 75
tlollnw Triumph, 50
X Iollywood Sdium Mysllrry, 46
Efr~ll:ywt~c~d
Stctry , 99-1 00
Hornes, Creoffrey (Daniel Mainwaring), 18,
33-34
The Houdium, 100- 101
Hoodlum Empire, 46
f-lop~rter,Denrzis, 164
Horror films, 33, 53
Hotel, 130
The House Amoss the W .Sec Heat Wave
The House by the Kiuc, 46
House of B u d ~ u8,
House of InVcx, 139
The Home on 52d Saeec, 9
FIouse on 92nd Street, 80
The H o z ~ s ~Story,
n
101-102
Eioward, Ron, 145
Hctwco (studio), 184
How ti) M m y u Millionaire, 133

Hubbard, Lucien, 3 1
I-Iudson, Rack, 123
Hughes, Howard, 139, 151
The F-fzdnted, 48, 102-103
M z m d Men, 34
I lunrer, Kirn, $7
Huston, J o h , 17, 92
I Accuse My 13arents,49
I Am u Cnmzd, 41
I Am a, E;u&dvefrom a Chain Gang, l 1
f Am Nut Ashamed, 71
I Died a Thousad Ernes, 3, 8
I, tkJury, 120
IkgaI, 9
IlIcgd T r a ~ 34
,
I Love Touhk, 103
I Murraed a Monster from f 1uct.rSpace, 151

Impact, 8
Impulse, 104-105
Incident, 105-1 06
Independent production companies ("Indies"),
37-38, 163-164
Xngster, Borts, 36, 38
In a h/?
Pke, 3
Inner Sanchkm, 101S-107
Ins& Job, 107
Invasion of tlte Body Snutchers, 85
The Invisible Ray, 33
The Invisible Wall, 101-108
Ireland, John, 42, 52
frGng Sam"s Crime Club series, 3 3
Et Came frm Remath Ihe Sea, 139
IVY,
g
I W& lip Smamsng (Flsfier), f 46
I Wdk AEcm, 3
I W&ed with U Zmbw, 3 7
I Was a Communise for the F.B. I. , 9 1, 139
I WouEdnt Be in Your Shoes, 47, 103-104
Jacksun, Samuel L,, I65

Jagger, Ilean, 47
Jail B a t , 108- l Q9
Jealousy, 2 09

Jenks, Frank, 33
Jeopardy, 8
Jesse lames Meets Frankenstxi?~,106

Jigaw, 154
fohnny Smcato f television show), 4%

Johsron, W. Ray, 46,41
Jones, Buck,4.7
Judeil, Ben, 49-50
The f e e , 109-1 1 0

Iungk Go&ess, S 1
Kadoff*Boris, 34,Ltl
Keene, Tom, 47
Kelts, Cerard A, (fictional character), 16
Keywitness, 1 10
Kid Cbve Killer, 32
T k k"i&~is h o s e , 90
Kill Her Grmdy, l f E
The KiBing, plot ofs9-1 Q
The Kilhng c ~ f a C;fiiwse Bookie, 163
KiEbng Zae, 164
King, John "hsty," 47
King K(mgp5
King of AEcdcraz, 74
King of thr! Gambkrs, 34
King of the U h w w M , 31
A Kiss Before Dying, 3
Kiss Me D e d y , 3, 20, 64
Kiss of Ilea&, 3
Kiss Tmmoan,Gaoaye, 8, TO
Kiss h e Blood Off My H a d , 3

LaBuwiitz, Amy, 10
L.A. Gmfidenbctl, 1
Ladd, AXan, 11, 29
The Lady Colafesses, 49, L 1 1-1 12
tudy fim SIrangiila~,9
L& in the Bath House, f 12-113
The Lady in the ME, 103,146

Lake, Arthur, 34
Landers, Lew, 49
Langdun, Harry, 47
Lang, Fritz, 4 1, 150
Lanyard, Micllrael (fxctional characeer), 35
Lash, Sirnon (fictional character), 67-68
The Last: 13ageeSec Man Bait
Latimer; fonathon, IS, 18, 33,3T
Laura, X , 2
kauref. and Hardy series, 31
The h w k s s , t 50

b z a ~ wW , 148
Leaeke Her t
o Heaven, &,42
Lederer, Ranch, 35
Lee, Brenda, 123
h e , Christ~hel;53
The L@opardMan, 31
Let Us Lve, 35,1 X3
kewtun, Val, 32,36-37,40,41
Liberty (studio), 45
Lincoln, Elmo, 100
tippcrt Pictures, Inc., 51-52, I84
Lippert, Roberr X., 51, 71
LictH Caesar, 9, 18, 11
Tk Lock a d die Key (Cmber), 115
The Lxlcket, 9
The LQ&~T,9
Lam Wolf,335
Low WO' Spy Hunt, 35
koaiphole, 84
tc~rirnarProductions, 48
Lone, Peter, 32, 36
h t Phnet A i m n , 122
The txl~siawEiussey , 11 t 3-1 I 4
Low-budget 6lms. See B film
Low Cmpany (Fuchs), 48
Lowery, Kabert, 51
Lt. Doyie-Sgt. Dmcan series (fictional
characters), 80-81,82, 92, t 44
Luc-Goddard, Jean, 53
tugosi, Bcla, 47,50, 51, 102, 118
h k a , Paul, 124
tupino, Ida, 5 2
Ma&e, 118
McCoy, Horaee, 15,34
McC:oy? Em, 47
McDomafJ, Mmund, 111-1 12
M a c k Gun
~ ~ KeUy, 90
MacLane, Barcon, 3 f
MacMurray, Fred, 12, 41
McQueen, Stcvc, 134
The Mapificent hbersnns, 41
Mailer, Norman, 91
Mainwaring, Dantel. Sec Homes, Geofhey
Make
to Live, 46
The M d g s e Fdcun, X, 2,8, 11, 17, 12I,
Man Bait, 114-11.5

Manllandled, 34
M a & a ~ mhiten?-Cl;c~-Rouncl, 46
The Man He Feud. See The W$ Had
Man m I&R a ~ k ,1Z 5
Man in the Vadc, 1 16
Mann, Andzonji, 38, 49,50
Mmt of C:nnqwst, 46
Man of the X3eopk, 3 1
Tke hsfan on the Eiffel X)W~T,
8
The Man 07% the Flyiftff Trapeze, t 26
Mansfielcf, Jayne, 91
The Man They C:oaEd Not: f-fmtg,34
?"!W M m Who Died Twice, 116-1 17
Man Who WouU Be King, 48
T k Mall with Bogart's Face, 141
Tfw Man with My Face, 9
Marctyn, 1 17
Mark ofthe Kilzll;cter, 117-1 18
Mariowe, Phihp (hctional character), t6, 36,
X 59
Mms Artmk! , 102
Marx, Samuel, 3 t
Mascot: (studlo), 45
The Mask ofDr@om,118
The Mask nffhmrtmos, 133
hifason, Perry (fictlana! character), 31

Maquerude, 8
Maanee, l l8
Mayward, Kerr, 4.7
Mencken, I I;. l,,, 13
Meredith, Burgehs, 14
Mesa c$ Lost Worneft, 109
Metro C;oldwyn Maycr f MC;M), 30-32,63,

I84
MC;M. See Merrcr Goldwyn Mayer
Mrrirnl
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Machabl Shayne, Rrvara: Z>etecuvc>,32
iM&.t* I h z m r ( r eketriston sho>w),64
M t k y and Nzcky , 163
MlIXer, Don, 39
M i k e , A. A., 1-4
Mmter, Mary Miles, 100
Mtrucles for Sale, 32
M~rchum,Robcrt, 1, 2, 19, 47
Mo~teyfiilaclwss. 51, 1 19
Money Men (Pctrevrch), 8

Monogram Ptr-tures, 45, 46-48, 5'3, 158, 1135
M(xmrrse, 46
Morrrs, Ckcster, 13, 35, 91
Mr. Cohen Taks a Wai/c, 106
Mr. Moto serrcs (6ctronat.chiilracrer), 11, 32
Mumford, Ctarencc, f 8
Tlw Mum?ny, 5 3
Munaey, Frinlnk, 13
Mur& X3y 13r0x3.See Bhknut:
Murkr Is My Beat, 48, 71
Murder Mzstakn (Grecn), 8t
Murder, My Sweet, 2, 7 , X , 35, 36, 77, 75
Muder Witbut Ears, 1 19-120
M u s ~Em L"', 36
My Dog Skp,T X
My Gun l e Quick, t ZGI2li
Mysterrcluf Incrdrr, t 2 f
R e Mysteriozclj Mr. Vakntm~,121-122
Mystery Street, S 37

Harsh, J. C:arroll, 34
The N&ed Cay, 9, 130
Hathan, Getrrge Jean, 13
Hattonal Legton of Decencyr, 1'7-1 8

Neaf, Tom, 10,449, $1, 70-7 t
Nebel, Frederick, 15, 18, 33
Nelx~n,Gene, 119
Neufctd, S~gmund,$9, 58,51
Newfield, Sam, 49, 51
New Ywfc Conwntlal, t 6il
Nmagara, 8
Nlcl~crlson,Jalnes 1 I., 53
Nrck Carter, ~MLES~CT
Deect~ve,3 X
Nick Carter scrles, 3 1
T h e Ntckel Rtde, 163

N~coi,Alex, 52
N~gheEmtar, 3,42, 128
Nig-htf;zll, 18
Nrghtmnare, 3
Night M(l;vler, 163
NE&&Runner, 3
Nobody Lives Forever, 1 33
No Escaj~e,1 22-1 2 3
No Iknd?;on eh Cbrk, 31
Nolan, Lloyd, 34,itG
Norrxzanct, Mahte, 99 -100
North, Harry, 13-14

Nombw, 132
Not Wat~rt.rf,5 1
Novak, Kim, 12
Nowhrc to Go, 123-121)
Nadered W a n , 47

DBrien, Mmc?nd, 10
D k i e n , Genfkey, 20, 165
O f i n n e l l , Cac_hli,79
OHara, Jahn, 13
CIkMow!, 156
Oland, Warner, 32,47
C h Co&n P d ,85
Open Secret, 1 24, 154
The Oscar, f 47
The 0 t h ~
,63
Our C~rlFhda.y, 145
0 1 ~ 1of&
:
Past, X, 29, 34, 42, 141
Pacific International, t 85
U) Ell, 124
Paige, Kczbert, 77
E'aperhack fiction, 19--20
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Papillon, 4.8
Paramount, 30,33-34,4l, G3,65
Parenl.s cm 'lid,35
Parok, Inc.., 125
I'ayment IJeferred, I 1.
PI32 (Proctk~eerril3tstribut.ingCiuxnpany), 49-50
The I."et,t>le Agc.zlnst 0" I ~ r a ,137
Pertwan, S. j., 74
Peter C2unn (television show), 64, 120
Pericvich, Cjerald, IX-X, 8, 164
!>kneorn Lady, 33
The Phenrx City St(>v,g,%, 1 39
Phrlcb b'ance crime serles (fictional character),
17, 34,125-126
Philv Vame Return, 126
Phib Vaxe's G m b k , 125-126
P~ckwj)~
126
Pidgeon, Waleer, 3 1
Pine, Wlllrarn C,, 33
Pmgiore, Car], 90
Pitfali, id, I I , 105
Pla~t9 fim Cl>ulc.rSpme , t 68,109
Please Murder Me, 126-1 2 7
T'oe, Edga AAllan, 14

Pomograyzlsic Macerrals, House Seirzct
Cornmiuee on, 20
Pmc of1Vew York, 127-128
Pwrruir:rn Smoke (Baliinger), 159
Pmtrmt in Smoke. See Wkked As T h y Come
Possessed, 9
The f30stmn Always Rings Twzce, X, 17, 42, 7 1
13averty Row studtijs, 33,45-53
Powclt, Dtck, 36, 73
Powell, Janc, 20

PoweL1, William, 17
Power of tlte m s t k r , 128
P13C. See I'r<,ducers Relesing Corporation
Prcsley, Elvis, l. 56
R e Pretllntferr, 46
The Price of Fear, X 28-1 30, L 30
Private investigator (14) 6crron, 14-16
Pr~zzi'sF Zanrrr, 9 1
koducers Releasing (I:orpc>rarion (PRC), 3 3,
45,48-53,185-186
The ProauIey, 150
Psycho, 12
The Pdlic Enemy, 9
Pulp fieaon, 13, 18, 74
Pulp Fiction, 2, 164, 165
Fushowr, 12
Queen, EIIcry (hcrional character), 35, 46
Quirtn, Anthony, 34

Raft, George, 11, 18
Razlro&d!, 33,9,42, 49
Range Bustexs, 47
Rank, 1. Arrhuw; SO
Rarkbone, Rasil, 33, 126
Rathner, Harry, 50
The Rawn, SS
Raw De~tl,50
Kawson, Clayton, 32, 33
Rayrrart Productions, 46
Rear Widow, 8
Rebel Without:a C:ause, 1Z
Tke Ked Harwst (I-fammcet),I 5
The Red f fause, 8
The Red Menace, 130, 157
Republic Z3rcturcs, 4-5-46, 63, 187-188
Resmvovtla Dogs, 911,164, 145

The Return of the Whistlrr, 13%13 1
Kewlt in the Big House, 131-132
Richards, Grant, 126
Richmond, Kane, 47
Rig Rag, 132

Rio, 33,35, 132-333
Rittcr, Tcx, 41
RKO Pktures, 30,32,35--36,@, 186187
Roach, Mal, 31
Rodiock, 34
R o d Haztse, 133
Rodbzkse Girl, See Marilyn
Road m the Big Eluuse, 52, 133

The Rcrhe, 65
Rc~binson,Mward G., 10
XPc3blnson, George, 76
Rubson, Mark, 3?,39,40
Rogers, Roy, 446
Roga Cop, 9,63
ittoland, Cilbert, 47
Rtjmero, &sax, 52
Rape, 8
Rosaire, Furrest, 15
Roseri, Pkil, 49
Rough Riders, 41
Roving Reporters series, 32
Ruric, R. R. See Cain, Paul
RusseX1, Theresal 16
RuLhkss, 50, 77

The Saint series (fictional character), 11, 36
Sanders, George, 36,8F
Satan Met a W?,X I
Sayers, l)orothy, 14
Scared m D=&, 51
Sca$uce, l l
Scem of the Crime, 1S)
Schneck, joseph M., 32
Sclvader, Paul, 3,4,5
Schwalb, Ben, 81
Schwartz, jack, l l2
Science fiction films, 52-53
Scorscse, Martin, 42, 94, 145, 164
Scott, Idizabcrh,52
Scstt, Zacharr; 5 1

The ScoudreI, 1 1
Screen Gems, 64

Screen Guild Producrbns, 5 1-52, f 88
SecurtrJ C h m e , 133-134
Senet of the mistkr, 134
Selby, L%arlorce, 5 00
Selby, Spencer, 5

The Set-Up, 9
Tkte Seventh V'~"rcr;im,
40-41
77 Sumet f rri@[reIcvision show), 64
S k k Out on t01, 134-135
$&W
of Fear, 156
The Shadow (fictional character), 41
Shqiro, frving, 52
S h w , Capt. Joscph T., t S
Shtryne, Michaef (GctknaI char.;tcrer], 32-33

S k d No Tears, 135
SheLley, Mary, 53
Shot the Piam Playo, 78
Skaot m Kill, 52, 136-137
Short Cut €0HeII, 136
The S i p ofthe k m , 136-137
Silver, Afatn, 5
Sirnon hit, Private Llerechve (Gruber), S7
Sinarra, Frank, X48
Singer, Bryan, 4
Singleton, Penny, 34
Siodmak, Eokrt, 39

S k d m e , X2
Sleep, My Love, 9
Slightly Scarlet, 8
The SmrI of& Remt (Daly), 14
The Sniper, 9, 161
So Dark the Nigh, 3
Somewte Wai~ng(WiHiarns), 149
Somewhre in. the Nipshe, 3,B
Sou&& f -1 000,48
Spade, Slam (ficciomX character), 1l, f 7
The Spanish Cape M y s w , 46
Specrrc of ghe Rme, 137'
SpeIEbomd, 42
Spicy Detecn've (Bellern), 7.4
The Sp&, 137-138
Splllane, Mickey, 20
Spin a Dark Web, 138-.139
The Spi~twlist,19, 139
Spbt Sec&, 14&l4L
Stakeoat on Dopc Street, 141
Stanwyck, Barbara, f 2

Starkweathcr, Charles, 11
Stcele, b b , 4'2
Srephensnn, Jaxncs, 126
Sterling, Jan, 19
S g m

Fern, 8

The S t o q W"ih(~ut
a N m e . See Wirhctur Warning
Strange I1Eustlm, 49
Strange l~~msonacwrt,
49, 142-143
The Strange Mr. G~egmy,l43
Stranger on the Third Fbnr, 35, 36,443, 14l
S&angers in the Ni&r, 49, 143
Street of Chame, 34
Street of Mtssing Men, 46
7"ke S ~ e ewi&
t No Name, 149
?"he Smp, 8
S&n lJanger, 82 , 144
Su&n Fear, 3,9

S&nly, 148
Sullivan, Barry, 41, 48
Sunset Doukvard, 96,9"3
The Sun Sets At h n , 144-145
S~spense,41

Sutcon, Geclrgc, 13
Swarm, Rob, 8
Swanson, Clorra, 96
The Swet Smell C l$Sziccess , 9
Ziggart, ErroI, 3 1
%~miroW;Akrm, 14
Tarantino, @ent~n, 91, 164
Tarzan serres, f 6 1
The Taslaetd Stra~~ger,
"a 1 53
Taxt Biuetier, 94
Taylsr, Kent, 91
Taylor, Willlam I>esmctnc!, 99-4 00
Ternage lJoi1,

145

Teemge M m ~ e r l, 14
Elevislun broadcasting, 64-65
Tempcan (studio), X K8
Templar, Stmon (fictlrtnal character), 35
Teshune, Max ^%ALlbr,^'47
Temt~rStreet, 146, 146
They Fall, fletetctkve Story, C33
They Made Me a Killer, 74, 14.6-147

They Wc2n'c Relieve Me, 3
The Thi4, 160
TfizvrzsW~ghway, 9

Tfirn Man scnes, 11
Thirteen Gbsss , 2 18
The l3rh flour, 14.7
36 Hours. Sec Tewor Street
Ths C3wz fm Hhe, 1 36
This C2un forHire (Grcenc), 1 36
"I"hrs Islard Earth, 133
Thh SE& o$ the IAW,147-148
The Thorns C:rom Aflatr, 134
Thomas, Willlam, 31
Thompson, Jm, l64
Thuntilerbolt, 11
licri-tey, Lawrence, IS), 53, 90,91
'fimeeahk , k +S149
Time Witk>utI%y, 199-1 50
The Engler, I l8
'TingItng, Jarnes S., 133
"Ij>-C>;ff Gsrk, 34
Eaznlc, 1 33
7"-Men, 50
Tbler, Stdney, 47
Live and Die in L .A. , 8
Ejo h t e fm Tears, 9
T'oncy, Roger, 15
Tc'orter, Audrey, 2
"7ilugh C3;uys JJon't Ifawe, 9 1
T~~unlcur,
Jacqucs, 32, 11, 39, 40
Traey*&c, 50
Trad Blazers, 49
Eapped, 50. See alw Blznd Spot
Travotta, John, 165
Treasure of the Sierra 12rludre,'7 I
XuEfaut, Fra~lr;ots,71

TT and Get Me, 91
Tt~rner,Dan (frcttonal character), 13- 74
Twentieth Centrrry Fox, 30, 32- 33, 65,
188- 189
Two E?% the f h k , 36
Two ofa Kind, 150
?'W o kclcck Clrange, 36
Two Sccu~ds,I I
Ult~tt-r,Edgar G., 48,49,50,16
Utt&r Age, 3 5
The lindersniorld, l 1

The linhtly War, 52
The Unholy Wtfe, 150- t 5 1

United Artists, 30,63,189-190
Untversat Studios, 30,33,63, 191
U n m k d , 152-152
Tk Usual Sm~ccs,1,4, 165
Vaky of &he Zmbies, 63
Vance, Phib. See Pkiiio Vance crime series
Van Dine, S, S..
(Wilrtarrl Wight), 17
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